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HOUSE . UPHOLDS PRES1DENISHOCKING TRAGEDY.21,000 MEN BENEFITTED.
AXIS Of AGREEMENTWAR CHIEFS ASSEMBLE AT

THE QliiKKIPIM CLU

GOOD DAY FOR DEFENSE

H THE TRIAL OF THAW

$180,000 W01IH OF

SECURITIES LOCATED OS SCHOOL CONTROVERSY

MAYOR OF SAN FRANCISCO IS-

SUES JUS PROMISED

STATEMENT,'

All Children of Allen Races Under Six-

teen Years of Age, Who Speak the
English Language, to be Admitted
to White Schools Special Schools to
be Established for Those Deficient lu
the Elements of the English Lan-

guageGovernment Plans Treaty
With Japan W hereby Skilled and ed

Lnborors of Both Countries
Will be Excluded From the Other.

Washington, Feb. 18. The basis of
the "agreement reached between Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Secretary Root, Mayor
Schmitz.and the members of the San
Francisco school board on the Japan-- ,
ese school controversy, made public to- -
night by Mayor Schmitz, provides that
"all children of alien races, 'under sis-te- en

years of age, who speak the Eng-
lish language, may be admitted to the
wiiite schools. Special schools are to
be established for children of alien
birth who are deficient in the elements
of the English language." Mayor
Schmitz's statement of the agreement
follows:

"We find that the administration and
congress are entirely alive to th situ-
ation in California, and we- - feel thy,
are anxious to meet the wishes of tiie
Californians. They are also desirous
of keeping on the best possible terms
with Japan and of doing nothing which
can break the ancient friendship be-
tween that country and the United
States. ' It has been explained to ua
with the greatest positivenesa that the
form of the action taken by the school
board of San Francisco in relation to
the Japanese school' children has been
completely misunderstood and miscon-
strued as an attack upon the Japanese
as such, and that this misunderstand-
ing and misconstruction has been and
now Is one of the cbief obstacles to the
achievement of the purpose the people
of California really have in, view, this
purpose being to secure, by honorable
and amicable arrangement with Japan,
the mutual exclusion from the two
countries of the laborers, skilled and
unskilled, of each country. This earn
est desire of the people of California,
and we may add, in- our belief, of the
people of tiie' entire Pacific coast, to
check the coming hither of Japanese
laborers, skilled and unskilled, and our
entire willingness and desire that Japan
should similarly put a stop to tha going
of American laborers, skilled and un '

skilled, to Japan, springs from no mo-- ,
tlve other than to bring about commer-
cial ana Industrial conditions to the
satisfactory understanding of the two
friendly nations. , ,

"Events have convinced us, however,
that many and probably most ot the
Japanese laborers who come hither are
really brought over to this country in
violation of the contract labor law, and
that the well-bei- of our wage work-
ers Imperatively demands that Immi-

gration of Japanese laborers to this
country, skilled and unskilled, shall
cease. There are other countries as
well as Japan to which we feel that In
all probability there will have to be
similar legislation, owing to the fact
that we are convinced that the laborers
who come here from these countries
also really come in violation of the con-

tract law. We have every reason to
believe that the 'administration now,

shares, and that congress will share,
our way of looking at this problem, and
that the result we desire, the cessation
of the immigration of Japanese labor-
ers, skilled and unskilled, to this coun-

try, will be speedily achieved. ' A strik-
ing proof of the attitude of the admin-
istration, their willingness to meet oui
desire and yet at the same time to do
It in a way which' will 'be compatible
with continuing on terms of genuine
friendship with Japan, is shown by tho
passage of the immigration bill, which;
will bar out Japanese coming hither by
way of Hawaii, Mexico, Canada and
the canal zone by enforcing the limita-
tions which Japan voluntarily puts Into
the passports issued by her govern-
ment. More than two-thir- of

laborers who come hither
come from Hawaii, Mexico and Cnne'

ada, and, in our judgment, almost all
so coming really reach these shores in
violation of the contract labor law, al-

though such fact would be well-nig-

Impossible to prove in a court of law.
We are satisfied from our numerous

interviews .wi'th the president that in
tlw event that the amendment to Vhf)

Immigration bill, introduced In both
houses of congress of the United
States on 'the thirteenth day ol. Feb-

ruary, 1907, prove 1neTectual fori

the purposes herein mentioned- and in-

tended, every effort will be made by
him not only to obtain a treaty with
Jaipan authorizing leglislation by both
Japan and tihe United States to ex-

clude from each of their respective ter-

ritories the immigration erf all subjects
of the other of said nations who are
laborers, skilled and unskilled, but in
any event will favor such form of leg-
islation that will in the most speedy
manner accomplish the results desired,
that the national government has no
purpose whatever to attempt to In-

fringe upon the rights of Cclifrcnla as
a sovereign state, and that the purpose
of the aadminlstxa.tlaa' of the national
government was merely to falf.ll a
bounden duty to a friendly naiVin with,
which it had a treaty to ascertain as
a matter of Intemattomal comity ard
courtesy whether or not by the trio
construction of that treaty soon rtght
or rights bod been accorded to the sub-

jects of Japan. In view of onr numer-
ous Interviswa with the president and
our understanding thereof, wre felt that

Indiana Mother Kills Children and Then
Suicides.

Connersville, Ind., Feb. 18. Mrs. J. S.
Mundell to-d- ay killed her two daugh-
ters, aged four years and seven months
respectively, and then committed sui-
cide. She was alone in the heuse with
the children and when Mr. Mundell re-

turned home for luncheon he found the
house locked and the blinds drawn. In
a bedroom side by side on a bed with
their throats cut, were the woman ar.d
two children. Mr. Mundell was thirty-fiv- e

years old. Mr. Mundell says his
wife was in perfect health apparently
and he knew no cause for the act.

PURCHASE OF NOlllHAMPTON

Approval of Bay Slate Commissioners

Asked by Consnllduled.

Boston, Feb. 18. The New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad company
to-d- petitioned the railroad commis
sioners for approval of the terms of Its
purchase of the New Haven and North-
ampton company. The price for the
franchise and property was $984,000.

The New Haven road also netitioned
for approval of the sale of the Berk- -

shir Railroad company, the price to be
paid, $1,887,725 and the Rhode Island
and Massachusetts Railroad company,
the price to toe $191,700.

GOVERNOR HUCHES PLACES

KEISEY ON THE RACK

POINTED QUESTIONS FOR MAN

WHO REFVSES 2 6
RESIGN.

Insurance Commissioner Admits lie
Has Never Made n Thorough Study of

the Armstrong; Committee Report-Nei- ther

Has He Removed Any One

From Olllcc ns u Result of the Lcgls-luti- re

Investigation Suys He Is

Going to Dispose of Services of Two
Men.

i

Albany, Feb. 18. For over two hours
to-d- Governor Hughes examined Su-

perintendent Otto Kelsey, ot the state
Insurance department, whose resigna
tion he has demanded and which has
been refused, as to his acquaintance
with the revelations madi before the
insurance Investigating committee' re
garding" abuses in th life Insurance
business; as to his reasons for retain-
ing In ttieidcpartment officials and em-

ployes whose conduct was brought In

question during that investigation; as
to his appreciation of tho text of dras
tic ."house cleaning" in the department,
and as to his preparations for the elee.
Hon of directors of the Mutual Life In
surance company.

Superintendent Kelsey admitted that
he htid never made a thorough study
of the report of the Armstrong com-

mittee, reading from It only occasion-

ally as specific matters made particu-
lar portions of it of timely interest, al

though he said that at one time and
another he believed he had read It all.
He admitted that he had removed no
one from his department as a result of
the legislative Investigation, although
tie intended eventually to dispense with
the services of First Deputy Superin-
tendent Robert Hunter, ot Poughkeep-sie- ,

and Chief Examiner Isaac Vander-poo- l,

of Albany, when the work of the
department was In such shape as to
make. In his Judgment, practicable to
spare them. Mr. Vanderpool resigned
a few weeks ago, but It appeared that,
aside from his resignation and those of
three minor employes, the personnel of
tiie department is precisely the same
as when Mr. Kelsey assumed office last
May.

Mr. Kelsey admitted that he had
never examined the roster of his de
partment in the light of revelations be-

fore the Armstrong committee as to
the affiliations; of certain employes with
officials of Insurance companies who
were involved in the insurance expos-
ures.

Governor Hughes said ht that
he could not tell definitely whether the
matter would be ready to submit to
the senate He wanted to
give the superintendent of Insurance
time to present any answer he desired,
and whether the recommendation
would go to the senate
would depend on how the case develop
ed. He said, however, that he was de-

sirous of closing the matter as soon as
possible. '

Harvard Bnschnll Candidates.

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 18. Candi-
dates for the Harvard Baseball team
were called out to-d- for their first
practice of the season In the baseball
cage. Eight members or last year a

team were among those who responded
to the call. Al Castle, pitcher of last
year's team. Who is now a graduate
assisted Head Coach Pioper in work-

ing the squad.

Requisition for Oil Magnnte.
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 18 Reaui

sition was received here to-d- from
the governor of Texas for H. Clay
Pierce of St, Louis, President of the
Waters-Pierc- e Oil company, who is
wanted in Austin, Texas, on the charge
of making false affidavits, Governor
Folk will have a hearing on requisition

Rubber Production of Philippines.

Washington, Feb. 18. The senate to
day agreed to a resolution presented by
Mr. Carmack for Mr. Morgan, directing
the chief of the bureau of insular af
fairs to make an investigation and re-

port on tho rubber producing capacity
.of the Philippine islands

Raise In Wages Announced by H. C.

Frick Coke Company.

Connellsville, Pa., Feb. 18. An ad-an-

in wages that will directly affect
21,000 men, and mean the paying out

annually in the Connellsville region of

nearly $1,500,000 more than hitherto,
was announced y by the H. C.

Frick Coke company. The new scale
becomes effective March 1. It provides
for an increase of. 12 2 per cent, for
mining, 10 per cent, for drawing coke
and 15 cents a clay to drivers, rope
riders, cagers and track layers, with a
proportionate raise for other classes
of labor. The advance announced by
the Frick company will,: it is said, be
followed by every other coke company
in the Connellsville, lower Connellsville
and Greensburg regions, and over fiO,-0-

workmen will be benefited. The
mine coke worker is now making more
than the bookkeepers ami high class
clerks. '

LIFE SAV US MISSING.

Crew of Gayhend, Manx., Station Fail to

Return.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Feb. 18. The

residents of Gayhead were anxious to-

night regarding tho safety of Captain
Calhoun, and the crew of the Gayhcad
life saving station, who started for No

Man's Land, an island five miles south
of the station, at 7 a. m. amt
(had not returned up to a late hour to-

night. The life savers, who numbered
seven men, were ordered to No Man's
Land to remove a body, supposed to

be that of one of the victims of the
Larchmont disaster. .,

CENTRAL WRECK INQUIRIES

STAltTED YESTERDAY BUI

NEITHER IS CONCLUSIVE,

Road's Superintendent of Motive Power

Who Went to the Scene of the Wreck

Soon After It Occurred Declares the

Cause a Mystery Found No Brokeu

Rail Passenger Testifies to the Same

Train Late Coroner's Jury Visits

Scene.

New Tork, Feb. 18. Two official in-

vestigations of the disastrous wreck on.

tho New York Central railroad Satur-

day night", in which twenty-on- e pas-

sengers were killed and about 150 were

injured, were begun in this city y.

One was Ule Inquest .before Coroner A.

F. Schwannecke and the other an in-

quiry by the state railroad commission.
Neither was conclusive. At the coro-

ner's Inquest Ira F. McCormick, super-
intendent of motive power of the New
York Central, who wont to the scene
of the wreck quickly, said the cause
of It was a mystery to him. He de-

clared that he found no broken rail.
The railroad commissioners were un-

able to find tiie sause.
J. M. Haviland, a salesman of White

Plains, N. Y., and a passenger on the
wrecked train, was the first witness
.examined by the coroner. Assistant
District Attorney Nathan A. Smyth
questioned the witness. Mr. Haviland
said that shortly before the cars were
derailed ho heard a sound as though
something had struck the second car,
and a moment later felt a Jar.

Superintendent McCormick said that
two motors were attached to the wreck-
ed train, because each motor had lost
two of the contact shoes connecting
with the third rail. Those on the right
side of one and the left side of the oth
er were gone. The two motors were, so

coupled together a? to act as one. He
said the running time of the train from
New York to Wakefield, twelve and a
half miles, was twenty-fiv- e minutes.
Its schedule at the point where it was
wrecked called for a speed of very near
a mile a minute. Each motor weighed
ninety-sta- c tons. He found the first
motbr on the rails and tho second mo-

tor off them. A Webber joint connect-

ing liie rails for the purpose of the sig-

nal system was displaced by ono Inch
near the point of derailment. The rail
itself was unbroken. He did not know
whether the spikes holding any of the
rails to the tires had been broken, as
tho section men repaired the track be-

fore he arrived. The third rail was not
broken at tiie point where the first in-

dication of the accident was seen, but
was knocked down further on. Theft)
was nothing !n the condition of the
track to cause the wreck. "The. cause,"
he said, "is an absolute mystery to
me." The train was six or seven min-

utes late.
At this point the witnesses were ex-

cused until Tuesday mocning The
coroner's jury then went to the scene
of the accident.

First Anto Show on Pacific
San Francisco, Feb. IS. The first au-

tomobile show ever held on the Pacific
coast opened ht in the Coliseum.
The display of automobiles Includes
cars of every kind and size. There was
an automobile (parade through the bus-
iness streets v.

Wife of Professor Clemence Dies Sud-

denly.

New Milford, Feb. 18. Mrs. Edwin
G. Clemence, wife of Prof. Clemence of
the Ingleside seminary, a girls'. school,
suffered heart failure this afternoon,
went into convulsions and died. She
was about thirty-fiv- e years old and had
been apperently in fairly good health.

Coal Mine Dlsnster.
Monterey, Mexico, Fob. 19. A dis-

patch to the News frotn Las Esperan-2;a- s

Coahuila, says that thirty-nin- e men
are known to be dead and twelve in-

jured as a result of an explosion of gas
in the coal mine at that slacc

Conference Report on the Immigration
Hill Passed.

Washington, Feb. 18. Under suspen
sion of the rules the house to-d-

adopted the conference report on, the
immigration bill, although the demo
crats generally made a party issue
against the passport provision as well
as to that requiring increased air space
in vessels.

The house refused to suspend the
rules ami pass the bill recommended by
the interstate commerce coramiittee as
a substitute for the La Fo-let- te

bill limiting employment on rail-
roads to sixteen hours, the democrats
voting solidly against the substitute.

Mr. Overstreet of Indiana asked that
general debate terminate on the post-offi- ce

appropriation bill at 4 o'clock to
morrow afternoon, which was agreed
to and at 5:40 p. m. the house adjourn-
ed until 11 o'clock morning.

GOING TO ASIA MINOR.

Cornell Hen to Explore the Unmapped
Regions.

Ithaca, N. Y., Feb. 18. Professor J.
R. S. Sterrett of Cornell announced to
day that he would lead a party of
Cornell explorers into the unmapped
regions of Asia Minor this spring. An-

drew Carnegie, Jacob H. Schiff and W.
IC Vanderbilt are among the financial
bacers of the project

B. B. Charles, J. B. Wrench and A.
T. Olmstead, students under Professor
Staerrett's direction, will make maps
showing the location of oities now lost
In the desert, but which were iprospor- -
ous in early historic and prehistoric
times. The party will lay a founda-
tion for future archaelogical research,

YALE CORPORATION MEET

IMPORTANT NEW APPOINT-

MENTS AND PROMOTIONS.

Professors and Assistant Professors

Chosen In Academical, in Shelf, and

In the Divinity School Professor H.

W. Fnrnam Granted Leave of Ab-

sence for One Year Messrs. Sargent,

Beaton, McClnng, Rverad ThonipsrV

and Ogdcn Reld Committee to Super-

vise Building ol New Swimming Pool

Handsome Gifts Atcdetpd Other

Notes.' J - '..

The regular February meeting' of the
Yale corporation was held in this city
yesterday. There was a largo" attend-

ance of members, including Secretary
Taft from Washington and the govern-

or of the state.'
A large number ot Important new ap-

pointments and promotions was an-

nounced. These Included In tile al

department the following:
Olive Day, Ph. D., to be professor of
economic . history; Charles Hubbard
Judd, Ph. D., professor of psychology
anr director of the psychological lab-

oratory; Albert G. Keller, professor of

the science of society; Henry B.Wright,
Ph. D., assistant professor of Roman

history and Latin literature; Albert E.

Curdy, Ph. t.. assistant professor ot

Franch; Rudolph Schevill, assistant

professor of Spanish. . '

New appointments are, as follows:

William E. Hooking, Ph. D., Univer-

sity of California, to be assistant pro-

fessor of philosophy; Joslah Royce, of
Harvard university, to be lecturer in
philosophy; Ellsworth Huntington, M.

A., instructor in geography; Howatd
W. Church, B.' A instructor in Ger-

man; Clarence W. Mendel, B. A., in-

structor in Latin; Max S. Mandel, in-

structor in Russian. '

In the Divinity school Rev. Marion L.
Burton was appointed assistant profes-
sor of theology for next year.

In uhe Sheffield Scientific school Dr.
Frank Pell Underhill was promoted to
an assistant professorship of physio-
logical chemistry. There were in' ad-

dition to the above a large number of
reappointments. Frederick E. Pierce,
who is to continue his work as instruc
tor in English ip. the Sheffield Scientific
school, will also have charge of the
university debating interests and give
a course in the academical department
in Argumentation.

A leave of absence for next year was
granted to Professor Henry W. Far-na-

of the department ot economics.

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

MRS. COHAN GETS DIVORCE.

Verdict In Suit Against George Cohan,
the Actor.

New-York- , Feb. IS. Orace Ethelia
Cohan, wife of George M. Cohan, tihe

actor, got from a jury In the supreme
court to-d- a verdict entitling her to
a decree of absolute divorce.

Mrs. Cohan, known on the stage as
Ethel Levy, testified that she- was mar-

ried In Atlantic City July 10, 1R99.

She charged her husband with hav-

ing visits a bouse in Chicago and re-

mained there all night.
George Silver, Fa J. Watson and

Frank C. Amberg, belonging to the
company in which Cohan was playing,
made affidavits that they accompanied
him to th Chicago house.

CALIFORNIA WITHOUT CHANGE.

From Washington via Washington-Suns- et

route in personally conducted
excursion sleeping cars, berth $8.50.
Also best equipment in high class
standard service. Office Southern Rail-way-

228 Washington St., Southern Pa-
cific, 170 Washington street, Boston,

COUNSEL SUCCEED IN PLACIliG

ACCUSED'S WILL BEFORE

THE JURY.

Also Thaw's Own Story Told to Alien-

ists of the Killing of Stanford White

Thought His Act One of Providence
His Will Shows That He Feared for

His Life Fifty Thousand Dollars te

Investigate His Death If Violent or

Suspicious Sam Left to be Used 1n

Securing Redress for Young Women
From White.
New York, Feb. 18. "I never wanted

to shoot the creature. I never wanted
to kill him. I knew he was a foul

creature, destroying the mothers and

daughters of America, but I wanted

through lejral means to bring him to

trial. I wanted to get him into court
to bring him to justice. But Providence

took charge ot it; it was an act of

Providence."
This is Harry K. Thaw's own story

of tho killing of Stanford White. It
was told, by him to Dr. Britton D.

Evans, the alienist, last lAugust in the

Tombs. To-da- y Dr. Evans repeated the

prisoner's words to the jury which js
trying Thaw for his life.

District Attorney Jerome fought hard
last week against the introduction of
this evidence, which the defense be-

lieves Is conclusive, proof that Th'aw
did not know his act was wrong. Once
tho testifying physicians had declared
that In their opinion Thaw was in-sa-

at the time he made the statement
to them, however, the rules of evidence

permitted the introduction of the pris
oner's words.

In further bulwarking their conten
tion that Thaw was Insane when he
killed Stanford White, the defendant's
counsel succeeded to-d- In placing
before the Jury the will executed 'by
Thaw the night of his marriage in

April, 1005, and a codicil to the will ex
ecuted at the same time. Again Mr.
Jerome fought the evidence, but he sig
nificantly withdrew his objections after
Dr. Evans had given it as his expert
opinion that Thaw was Insane at the
time he executed the will., The fact
that the district attorney seems dispos-
ed to let in testimony of every charac
ter provided- - there,-- .is , a. rri:lim!nary
opinion from the witness, that the man
was of unsound mind ot the time to
which the testimony refers, was

y as farther indications that Mr.
Jeromo mfty at the psychological mo
ment if he deems his hand strong
enough, demand the appointment of a
commission to pass upon Thaw s state
of mind at the present moment.

Tho will and tho codicil, as read to
the Jurors were offered In evl
dence as cumulative testimony or

Thaw's mental unsoundness prior to

tho killing of White. In his will Thaw
provided that 5ils executors should

apart the sum of $',0,000 for the investi
gation of his death In case or a violent
or suspicious end, and for the srosecu- -

tlon of the persons suspected of having
had a hand in his taking off. In the
codicil Thaw 'left to a lawyer In Pitts-bu- rs

the sum of $T,S00 to 'be used in

securing legal redress from stanroro
White and one other person, whose
namo was, not allowed to be read, for
the benefit of four young women who,

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

CHARITY LOSES.

Judge Pnxson's Desire to Leave

500,000 Miscarries.

Philadelphia, Feb. 18.-J- udge Penrose,
in the orphans court, to-d- declared

Invalid a clause in the will of the late
Justice Paxson of the state

supremo court, bequeathing $1,500,000 to

chariity. The will provided that $100,-00- 0

be set aside for the founding of an
agricultural s'chool for boys. After the
death of the widow tne residuary es- -

t.ito was to be applied to the same
oharitv.

Mrs. Paxson died shortly after ber
husband. Two nephews contested: the
will, which was properly drawn, but
Judge Penrose held that the bequeast
ifailed because tho document ' had not
been witnessed by two persons as re-

quired under the act of 1S55. Edward
E. and Henry D. Paxson are the chief
beneficiaries under the decision.

MR. riNCHOT'S SALARY.

Senate Increases It From f3,BO0 to

in,ooo.

Washington, Feb. 18. As the result
of more than five hours' consideration
of tho agricultural appropriation bill
to-d- ay the senate Increased from $3,500

to $5,000 the salary of Gifford Pinchot,
chief of the bureau of forestry. The

debate was devoted mostly to the meth-

ods of administration and general pol-

icy, of the forest eand at. times
broadened to include the public land

question generally.
Practically no progress was made on

the agricultural bill.
Tho senate will meet at 11 o'clock

morning and thereafter.

Killed Thawing Out Dynamite.

London, Ky., Feb. 18. Five men em-

ployed by the Louisville and Nashville
railroad laying a doubl etrack at tun-p- el

No. (, north of Hazel Patch, were
klMed to-d- by the explosion of one
hundred sticks of dynamite which they
were ilia-win- around, a Sim,

4S UNIQUE A GATHERING AS

EVk.lt HELD IN THIS

CUT. -

A Pow-wo- w of the Ancient and Fnr-Fniu- ed

Quinnlplack Tribe Every-

thing in Indian Style Colonel Norris
G. Osborn Ruling Chief Prominent
Guests Are Secretnry of War Taft,
President Dudley and Governor

Woodruir Many Amusing Dispatches
Received.

As unique a dinner as any ever given
in this, city was that at the annual

gathering of the members of the Quln-nipiac- k

club In its clubhouse last even-

ing, when the occasion was made a
pow-wo- w of the ancient and far-fam-

Qulnnipiack tribe. As far as possible

everything, from, tho decorations to the
service at the feast, conformed to the
general idea, and it was a delightfully
successful event, attended, as was to
be expected, by the greater number of
the club's members.

The spirit of the welcome was con-

tained in this greeting:

Welcome, Warriors, to the Feast;
Sit Thee Down Beside the Fires,

Smoke the Pipe of Peace in Quiet,
In memory of Your Intrepid Sires.
"Memoirs of Chief Qulnnipiack," Vol-

ume II.. Chapter IV.

The decorations for the feast were
strictly in keeping with toe Idea, and
for picturesqueness undoubtedly had
never been excelled in this city. The
portal to the main dining room was
screened to resemble the tepee of a
chief, the canvas being upheld by the
rough-hew- n poles of a birch. The
thrown-bac- k middle flap gave a glimpse
of tiie wigwam, bright with colors con-

trasted from a sombre brown on the
floor to the grass-gree- n coverlet of the
three long tables and tho crimson
pieces on the upper walls. Th,e wig-
wam walls were hung with gay-hue- d

blankets woven and worn by the Sioux,
Crow, Blackfeet, Kickapoo and Nava-ho- e

Indians of the great southwest,
with garments of buckskin also gaudy
witto pigment colorings and glistening
with bead fringes, moccasins, wampum
belts, feather hair locks, and here and
there weapons of the chase and Imple-
ments of peaceful Industry. From the
electrolier in the center of tho celling
was hung a canoe of quaint workman-
ship,, and bearing - the scroll of tribal
talisman. Over the fireplace was sus-

pended a large Navahoe blanket witii
an overhung skin bearing the portrait
In oils of a noted Sioux chief. Many
of these skins were in the decorative
scheme, and the workmanship upon
them was strongly brought Into relief
by the mellow light. Three long tables
were spread In the wigwam, and in the
other rooms leading off were other ta-

bles. Each was covered with green
cloth, and each place was set with a
birch plate, steel knives and forks, with
the individual condiment holders of
cartridge shells.

Throughout uhe feast and at Inter-

vals, as the Pipe of Peace was smoked,
Indian airs came from the band of mu-

sicians In an adjoining room. The
council fire was kindled an hour arter
the setting of the sun, as the warriors
gathered from the trails which led to
and from their own tepees in the Elm
City reservation. At toe sound of the
tom-to- m the warriors entered the w
warn and took their places at the long
tables. The stumps at the center of
the board of the right-han- d table were
taken by Ruling Chief Osborn, who had
on either iiand Secretary William II,
Taft and President Arthur T. Hadley.
ot Yale, with Governor Woodruff next
to Secretary Taft. Lieutenant-Gover- n

or Lake was absent because of Illness.
The feast was opened by gun play by
the toastmaster, and then the serving
men. In their Indian garb and wearing
the paint of peace, served corn and
venison In the following order:

Klsuts keats
Aliwas-tnh- t kippaui-hu

ru ku-k-

Silt Ik
Tsup-pnh- t

Ah Fut-toH-

tnka-lar-ix- is

KItsa-l- a

Lukkits Kah-li- t

The translation of the above Is as fol
lows;

FEED.
Grape fruit an rhnm

Clear Green Turtle
Celery Olives Almonds

Devilled Lobster
Supreme of Capon aux truffles

French Peas
Indian Punch

Broiled Bear Steak
Grilled Sweets

Vomatoes en surprise
Fancy Ices

Cheese Coffee

After the feast was at an end the
Ruling Chief, with uplifted hand, bade
the warriors to be quiet and listen to
the Long Ttalk as the Pipe of Peace
was passed around.

The responses were as follows:

The Pipe of Peace Ruling Chief, Young
Mnn Not Afraid of His Fire Water,
Tribesman Osborn.

First talk "The Tribe" Chief Hadley,Yale Indian.
Second talk "The Falling Waters"

(Midnight Ride of Pol Roger) Chief
Reed, Indian-at-Larg-

Third talk "The Palo Face" a Great
White FatherChief Taft.

Tiie fourth talk was to have been' on
"Pocahontas" (Our Squaws, God Bless
Them), by Chief Waller, Mohicans, but

Continued on Fifth Page.)

SEW YORK DETECTIVE AGENCY

FINDS PART OF WALKER'S

STEALINGS,

Have Not, However, Been Recovered
Some o! the Securities Not Negotiable

' and These Who Purchased Them lire

Responsible Fifty Thousand Dollar

Worth ol These Reported to Have
Been Located and Seized In Broad

Street Broker's Office.

New Tork, Feb. 18. Norman T. Bail-

ey, assistant superintendent of a de-

tective agency in this city, admitted
to-da- y that $180,009 worth of the se-

curities stolen by , William F. Walker,
of the savings bank of New Britain,
Conn., had been located. He made It

plain, however, that they had not been
recovered. Most of thorn were negoti-

able securities, said Mr. Bailey. It is

understood that some of the missing
securities were not negotiable, and that
tile persons who purchased these from

Walker were responsible. There was a

report that $50,000 worth of such se-

curities had been located in the office

of a Broad street broker and seized by
the detectives.

There was another long conference
y between the committee repre-

senting the bank directors in this city,
Noah Cornwall Rogers, their attorney,
and Detective Bailey. E. H. Davison,
of New Britain, president of the Amer-

ican Hosiery company, iias been added

to the committee of directors owing to

the inability of State Senator Andrew

Sloper, one of the original members of

the committee and a br jtner-in-la- w of

the defaulting treasurer, to act.
"We believe Walker to be in New

Tork city still," Mr. Bailey said after
the conference. "We are confident that
we will get him. It will be only a
question of time."

BliOWNiiV'L E 1AQCIRY.

Senate Committee Hear Great Deal of

Conflicting Testimony.
Washington, Feb. ;18. Witnesses in

the Brownsville hearing to-d- ay testi-

fied that. the shooting begad in fee rear
of the commissary, away from the
town, and continued around the road
and into the town while the call to
arms was being sounded. The com-

mittee on military affairs heard a great
deal of contradictory testimony, the
value of which must be determined by
other witnesses. As to certain inci-

dents, it was wihlte soldier against ne-

gro
Senator Foraker called Hoyt Robin-

son, formerly of Company D, who was
musician of the guard and sounded the
call to arms on the night of August 13.

He said the firing continued for about
fifteen minutes after the call ceased.
He thought the men firing the shots
were stationed in the town, near the
gate into the military reservation.

tX-GO- BIGGINS WILL.

Charitable Bequests of $18,000 Estate
of Fourteen to Sltxcen Million.

Olean, N. T., Feb. 18. The will of the
late Frank W. Higglns
was admitted to probate y. Be-

quests of a public and charitable char-
acter amounting to about $18,000 are
provided' for. Bequests are also made
to the testator's rector, personal friends
and employes and servants.

Trusts are created for the benefit of
the testator's wife and children, and
his wife Is made the sole residuary le-

gatee.
The executors are Frank I. Bartlett,

IN. V. V. Franchot, who with his
Frank Sullivan Smith, are

named as trustees under the will.
No mention is made of the value of

the estate, 'but it. is estimated to be
between $14,000,000 and $16,000,000.

SERVANTS HELD A! WITNESSES.

Will Testify at Inquest Into Mrs.

Binge's Death.
New York, Feb. IS. Three women

and an old colored man, all employed
as servants In trie Wallau house at 68

East Eightieth street, were taken be-

fore Coroner Acritelli y by a
county detective and held in $1,000 ball
each as witnesses for the inquest Into
Mrs. Binge's ueath next Wednesday.
Bail was furnished by a friend of the
Wallau family. The witnesses are
Martha Meyer, a waitress; Hannah
O'Keefe, a laundress; Bertha Kuckup,
a cook, and Thomas Woodson, who at-

tended to the furnace in the Binge
house. Mrs. Wallau is held for the
death of her mother through poison-

ing.

Beginning of Fight With Stnndard.

Marietta. O., Feb. IS. The Pure Oil

company, said to be the only compet-

ing buyer of crude oil the Standard Oil

company has, announced an advance of
ten cents a barrel on all oil outside the
Oil City purchasing department. The
advance includes all grades. It is be-

lieved to be the beginning of a fight
with tho Standard and is exrected to

precipitate much drilling in this field.

Goes Insane Over Thaw Trial.

Madison, Wis., Feb. IS. Violently
insane over tho Thaw trial, John Ler-dolp- H

talks only of the Thaw trial and
says ho has $100,000 to help out "Evelyn
and tHarr" (Continued on Fifth rage.),
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ENTIRELY POSSIBLE 3?N CONTHE HISTORICAL S0C1E1Y

$ jr?
PAP Pit READ ON BURIAL CVS-XOU- S

LAST SIGHTTHE H. I. BULLAE!) GO,

58 and 60 Orange Street,

NECTICUT.
Now it is diflloult to persuade the

active, pushing, hurrying American
who wants to sow to-d- and reap to-

morrow that he ought to provide for
the future by sowing y !n order
that someone else may reap 50 years
from now, and yet wo must come to
that in the matter of forestry if wo
would realize the best results and put
the business on a solid basis.

suggestion that every town-

ship should have 100 acres of woodland
where wood may ibe raised as a crop for
the public benefit may seem wild or
farfetched to. the man who deals in
rapidly rising (or falling) values and
who wants to realize, one way or ' the
ot'her,-betwee- sunrise and sunset. And
yet the lesson of experience is with the
Governor. AV'e do not know but that
it might be needful to increase the 100

acres to 200 or even more, but the prin-
ciple involved is everlastingly right.
And here is tho demonstrations in

Interesting Paper liy Mrs. Henry
Cliuniiilun in Which She Ably Deals

With the Burial Customs in Various

Nations of the World Grove Street

Cemetery Said to Contain the Graves

of More Noted Men for Its Slue Thau

Any Other Cemetery in the World,

Under the auspices of the New Ha-

ven Colony Historical society, Mrs.

Henry Champion read a very interest-

ing paper n "Burial Customs, Mark-

ing of Places of Dead, Epitaphs, Etc."
Professor Williston Walker presided.
At the close, of her address Mrs.

Enlargement Commencing Monday, Feb. 18
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Champion was awarded a hearty vote Window Number i.
Women's Patent Colt Slippers, foxed Dull

ton, $1.98.
Kid Top, But

Europe to-d- there are towns of con-

siderable size which own wood lots
which have been planted and replanted
scientifically for years, which grow In
value and improve with every year and

of thanks. Mrs. Champion said in part:
Turning to the Bible for our earliest

written records, we find in the fifth

chapter of Genesis, the list given of

ten generations (inclusive) from
Adam to. Noah, and of each of the ten

We have secured the entire store next to us and workmen are tearing
down walls and remodeling some. Tis needless for us to explain the an-

noyance that follows such events, and to offset such we are going to offer

the public a chance to buy anything in our store at greatly recuced prices.
We quote' here a few prices on Library Chairs, some arc suitable for

hall or office. All are nicely polished and handsome chairs.

Window Number 2.

Selections of our Women's Boots selling at 2.47.

Window No. 3.

Men's Boots at $2.79. Patent Colt, Patent Calf Enamel
Calf and Vici Kid.

This week will finish up cur sale and there are some of
the best bargains remaining.

which pay all the taxes and all the ex-

penses of the towns which own them,
the people being relieved thereby of al
such burden. In these lots old woods
is cut off annually to sufficient extent
to keep that which remains In health-
ful condition and to give room for the
young frees to expand to their best ad-

vantage; wheroever it Is- needful, new
trees ar set out and replanting
replaces the annual loss by cutting .and
every year a, new lot of wood matures
that can be taken out In advance and
sold at the' market value, the proceeds,
as has been said defraying all expenses
of. the towns, including the-car- of the
wood lots, taxes and public improve-
ments." Tt is entirely possible for many
Connecticut towns to do the same thing
to cultivate wood and keep . it M 'good

after giving his age, and the line of

succession, it is added, "and he died."
This thought,, like the refrain of a

song in a minor key, runs through the
;entlre Bible history, till the last chap-
ter contains the glorious assurance,
"There shall be no more death.'

There are many topics that seem na-

turally to connect themselves with this
one thought, tho end of life. I shall
confine myself to two, "Burial Customs
and Marking the. Places of the Dead,
Including Epitaphs."

It is an interesting fact from an his-

toric 'as well as an economic point of
view, that the first business transac-
tion recorded in the history of the
world, is the purchase of a burial place.
The Bible record is full of pathos.

We have the same chair 1n oak,
worth $11.25. Special $7.00

Odd lots of Window Shades from
15c up. Every shade wprth twice
the price.

Golden Oak Arm Chair, wood seat,
worth $7.50. Special 3.00

Golden Oak Arm Chair, wood seat,
worth $4.75. Special $2.73

Golden Oak Arm Chair, wood seat,
worth $S.O0. Special $1.50

Golden Oak Arm Chair, wood seat,

Golden Oak Arm Chair, wood seat,
worth. $6.75. Special $4.00

Golden Oak Arm Chair, wood seat,
worth $9.00. Special $5.00

Golden Oak Arm Chair, wood seat,
carved back. Worth $7.70. Spe-
cial $4.50

Golden Oak Arm Chair, wood seat,
worth $4.50. Special .......$2.50

in. wideft. 640 lb. Hair Mattress, 4

worth $25.00,for ... ONLY GOOD SHOES.,$10.00. . .

in. wide
... .$13.00

nicely carved back, worth $10.00.
condition and in paying quantities, if a
proper 'beginning is only made.' And it
will not toe needful to wait 59,. nor 25Special .$6.30 Hair Mattress, 3 ft. 6

worth $TjG.OO, for
nor even 10. years for the- first fruits of

Sarah, Abraham's wife, has died at
Hebron in the land of the Canaanites,
(near where 800 years later, the land
boing possessed by her descendants ac-

cording to divine promise, the city of
Jerusalem was built) and Abraham

The New Havenwood standing
Golden Oak Arm Chair,

worth $8.00. Special.
seat,
$5.00

such an Investment, since
timber in wood lots can be; bought .con

Shoe ComGolden Oak Arm Chair, wood seat,
nicely carved back and arms,
worth 10.00. Special $5.50

Golden Oak Arm Chair, wood seat,
worth $7.75. Special $4.50

Golden Oak Arm Chair, wood seat,
worth $6.00. Special $3.50

One Solid Mahogany Arm Chair,
real leather seat, worth $14.50.
Special $t.oo

We recane your chairs and make
over your mattresses.

A three-sectio- n Book Case for
$10.23.. .Other Sections can bo ad-

ded. .

A 60-i- All Quartered Oak Roll Top-Desk-

$4S.00, for $33.00

pany.
venient to, many towns which
treated sd'onlifically ; and Judiciously,
could , be" uiade 'productive, 'and'

". immediately. But' this
thing jiiu'st' be done, properly and then it

" ' ' '' '

Is a sirre success'.'

asks the people that he may buy a
burial place for his beloved wife. The

people offer him the choice of .their
rocky sepulchre, but lie insists on buy-

ing, and the value of (he vnc selected,
400 shekels of sliver, "current money

wood seat,Golden Oak Arm Chair,
worth $7.00. Special 842 and 846 Chapel Street.

Fine Poultry.HO

This is apart from the general ques-
tion ''of ' forestry 'preparation for' tho
sake of the sources of the streams and
rivers and tho valuable water power of
the State, but it shows ono phase of the
matter that is entirely possible and
practicable, if rightly directed. Bridge-

port Standard. .
i

First convict I have a scheme to get
out of here.

Second convict What's the use?
They'd nab us in no time.

First convict Oh, I don't expect to
stay out. but I feel as If a little Va-

cation Would do me good. Brooklyn'

Lift?. '

COMFORT

with the merchants," Is weighed out,
and the land "made suue to Abraham.'1
That it remained sure is shown by
the' record of more than 150 years later,
when Abraham's grandson, Jacob, "lay

in the land of Egypt. He asks
his princely son, Joseph, to see that he
is burled in- - this distant family lot,
where, ho says, "Abraham was buried
by the side of Sarah, his wife, whore
they .burled : Isaac, and Rebokah his
wife, and where I buried Leah."

It will be f Interest to recall the
burial customs of some of the older
nations, as 'Wall as thoso of .modern
times. Professor Gardner of Oxford
says; "If you would know what the
ordinary citizen thinks and feels in the
presence of do not study the
philosophers or poets of the day, but
Investigate the burial places of tho peo

Our Motto; Not How Cheap, But How Good. Turkeys and Chicken
20c. YoungFancy Toung Turkeys, 25e. Roasting Chickens,lender Fowl, 19c, all sold. full dressed.

Fins Capons'
The best thing in the Poultry line for Roasting and the priceonly 20c.

Florida Oranges
The only Sweet Oranges
doz.

completed the necessary routine busi-
ness. '

Tho report of the library showed, that
in 1906 there were five hundred and
twenty-fiv- e vrlumes aided, besides
pamphlets and periodicals. Of this
number one hundded and twenty-on- e

were ogtained by purchase, sixty-eig-

from the Alsop memorial fund and fifty--

three from the alumni fund amj tho
remainder were gifts. Of the gifts one
hundred .and fifty volumes were from
tho library of the' late Rev. Albln B.
Jennings of the class of 1864; thirty-nin- e

pra the portion thus far pub-
lished of the hew edition and comple-
tion of Canal's great collection of the
councils of the church, the gift of J.
Pierpont Morgan; thirty-nin- e, includ-
ing the reports of the German Pales-
tine Exploration society for twenty-si- x

years, were the glfe iof Rev. Professor
Ladd; over one hundred were valuable
government reports and the rest were
presented by various institutions and
Individuals. Tho completion of the
alumni library fund to ten thousand
dollars will provide for more extensive
purchases In this nml following years.

Befiire the meeting of the trustees
Bishop Brewster hold a special matric-
ulation In the chapel.

In the Market, our price SOc and 35c,

A DISTINGUISHED SCHObAP.
Charles Eliot 'Noon, wh is abjut ta

read a paper in Camp.-.;l- go at tf.a hun-drtd- th

year celebration of Ixnigfellow,
lives lif his paternal mansion among
the trees In Ctmbr'.dire. The place is
called on r.o'.e-pap- er Shady Hill; hy
tho populace f Cambridge, like
Charles W. Eliot, William James and

If you are looking for a FURNACE toneat your house comfortably, see th
BAWSTOW HAY STATE, it means com-fo- rt

in the home. ,
Too often the source of our discom-

fort ilea In the Cellar.
Quality Counts whon It Means Com-

fort, and to often ten or fifteen dol-
lars saved on the first cost means fall-tir-

for years to properly heat the
bouse.
, The DAV STATE Is Cast to Last.

Price and Quality are usually com.
mensurato.

The BAT STATU la adapted for heat-In- s
the Humblest Cot or Most Prelen.

tlons Mansion. t
The Bay Stata floes not please for

One ,or Five years only, but gives the
same goou results for Ten Fifteen ana
TWENTT-FIV- E YEARS.

See our BAT STATE COMBINATION.
WARM AIR AND HOT WATER HEAT-
ER, also our BARSTOW BAY STATU
STEAM AND HOT WTER HEATERS.

We carry a full line of all these goods
bo that one may see and Inspect tha
goods they are going to buy.

Call and see tt.
All Information cheerfully glvon.

other neighbors of that kind, it is
called Norton's Woods. Mr. Norton

Fine California Navel Oranges
25c, 35c and 40c doz.

Lemons
The best we ever had, only 16c doz. '

New Onions
13c qt, 2 qts. 25c,

Milk Rice
Reduced to 10c. pkg. One of the best Cereals.

used to be with Longfellow, the leadermm and Inspircr of the Dante club, or class
of Cambridge and his prose transla-
tion of the Divina Commedla vies with
Longfellow's poetical translation,
which even an unscholarly undergrad-
uate can read with pleasure. Mr. Nor-
ton may be called old, for he is just
over the seventy-nine-ye- line, but he
does not look It, and he is very far

ple." AVIth the exception of the Hin-

doo, who has always esteemed it a
privilege to have the holy water of the
.River Ganges receive his body, there
have been three methods of disposing
of tho body after death, known and
practiced everywhere, burying in the
ground, burning ' and preserving the
ashes anj embalming. The method has
varied with the country, race and re-

ligious usaga,.and the same country
has changed its usage through foreign
conquest or religious change. The cus-

tom In Babylon seems to have been to
bury, burning being almost unknown,
judging by the ruins of the cuneform
Inscriptions that have been deciphered.
No largo tombs have been discovered.

Early Egypt buried her dead In

oarthcrn cases. Later her religion de-

creed embalming.
Mrs. Champion went, on to treat her

subject in a very exhaustive and In-

teresting manner, and referred at
length to the methods of disposing of
the doai.i employed by the Romans,
Greeks, Persians, Chinese, Japanese,
Hindoos, North American Indians and
the natives of Alaska. She spoke of the

his D. M. WELCH & SON.from taking the part. He sits In

28-3- 0 CONGRESS AVENUEPTi.F.s cmnn ix 6 to 14 days.
FA.O OINTMENT will cure any case

of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-
ing Piles. At all druggists 50 cents.

T. G. WHITEHEAD,
Heating Engineer.

The Old Silas Gnlpl Store," 860 STATE STREET NEW HAVEN.

FAIR HAVEJT WEST HAVEN

DIVIDENDS.
Dividends soon due are ha follows,

the first figure being rate of payment,
the second the date of payment, tho
thirl the date of closing the books:

Adams Express, 2, March 1; February
14.

Amalgamater Copper, 2, February 20;
February 174.

American Locomotive, 1 Februa-
ry 25; February 8.

Tl li TBIM I lTT ThiTfl T1 if )ti wtfylTTi TtTBfffy;H'PnfH

I
HART MARKET CO.ancient catacombs of Rome, and also

dwnlt. on the names given burying large library, the hooks in which are to
go to Harvard university after his

1 ft- - death, and discourses most entertain
places In the tlifferent countries,' The
Quakers, she told had no tombstones to
mar the resting place of their dead. ingly on his own subjects, on books, onCROVND SEAKP Look at our Lenten

Season Stock of

you that he is too old to read modern
literature. He was once prvrfessM of
the history of art at Harvard, and he
used to say that any man who took hia
course was worthy of a mark of sixty
for that single roasM, mrt why not?
For even those who took the course for
a "snap" learnej at least how a gen-

tleman tolks on a gentleman's subject.
Harper's Weekly.

BEEF
Ml

Speaking of the oldest burying groun-l- s

In this country, Mrs. Champion men-

tioned Muunt Auburn, which dated
back to 1831; 'Laurel Hill, Philadelphia,
183fi; and Greenwood, 183S. As far back

Delicacies and $SCRAPS
FOR , FOR1

pictures, on his old friends, among
wh'om tho chief were Lowell, Longfel-
low and Curtis, and upon the politics
of y, including the administration-o-

Thoiwioro Roosevelt, who does not
seem to like the old professor as he de-

serves to be liked. In his blue coat,
humanly smioking. and smiling persua-
sively, the only evidence of his age is
his own insistence upon it, for he tells

as 1038 burials took place on the pres

PURE

GROUND

BONE
FOR

POULTRY.

HUE S. PUTT,

New Haven.,
Conn.

4
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1

.
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Market I

Suvplies.
Vermont Turkey. Ij.

Very Choice Ducks.

POULTRY.

nm. s. putt,

New Haven.,
Conn.

POULTRY.

nm s, putt,

New Haven.,
Conn.

hi
uj--

American Tobacco, 2 2, March 1;

February 15.

Boston & Maine preferred, 3, March
1; February 15.

Butteric.k Co., 1, Marcli 1; February
15.

Calumet & Arizona, $5, March 10;
March 1.

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St.
Louis, 2, Marcth 1; February 1.

Chicago Great Western, 2 April
1; March 1.

Chicago & Northwestern preferred, 2,
April 1; February 2.

Cleveland & Pittsburg guaranteed,
1 4, March 1; February 9.

Delaware & Hudson, 2 March 15;
February 23.

Diamond Match, 2 March 15;
March a.

Illinois Central, 3 March 1; Janu-
ary 31.

International Silver preferred, 1,
March 1; February 16.

National Biscuit, 1 April 15;
March 9.

North American, 1 March 1; Feb-
ruary 15.

Parrot Copper, 25 cents, .March 12;

TO CURE A COLD IX QTVE DAY

Take LAXATIVEBROMO Quinine Tab-
lets. DrugRists refund money if it
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature
is on each box. 25c.

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN.-

If you 1iave pains in the back, url
nnry, bladder or kidney trouble and
want a certain, pleasant herb cum fot
women's ills, try Mother Gray's "AVSw
TRAUAN-MSAF- ." It is a safe monthly
regulator, and 'cures all female weak-
nesses, including inflammation and u'.r
cerntions. Mother Gray's Australian-Leafi- s

sola, by druggists or sent by
mail for 50 cfnts. Sample sent FREE.
Address the Mother Gray Co., Le Roy,
N. Y. ' - :.

mi

ent old green of New Haven, which at
that time was also the market square,
and the graves were always arranged
along the west sideof the oH meeting
house. The first church on the green,
the speaker said, was placed there in
lfi?,9, and the second on the same site
in lf.TO. The present building was
erected in 1812. .More than 100 years
ago James Hillhouse and other citizens
bought ten acres of land on tho out-

skirts of the city for a public .burial
place, and this was the first one to
be laid out in private lots which were
called real estate, and so recorded in
tho city records. Grove Street ceme-

tery was opened in 1797, and in 1821 the

city paid for the moving of 800 stones
from the green to the Grove Street
cemetery, About 470 of these had not

Eggs are High!
(; n II ford Fresh Killed HonstlngJ unit Ilroilltig- Chickens. .J.

Squnhs nud Capons.
i !

All the fresh Vesretnbles nml
Fruit.

1 t
Our own make Snnsnge Meat. T

180 TEMPLE STREET.

Telephone 443. T

Why not get more from your poultry?
Try feeding a better assortment of food.

been claimed, and they were placed in
alphabetical order along the west wall
of tho burying ground. The iron gate
and the stone fence, Mrs. Champion
mentioned', cost $19,500, and the chapel
was built in S48. Grave Street ceme-

tery, the speaker said, contained the
graves of more noted men than any

Your Lenten Menu
There are so many good things at our

market that Lent doesn't get tiresomo
In respect to tho things you eat.

Fresh Fish Every Day.
Sardines, from the 5c kind to the 35j

boneless kind. (20 brands.) .

Soused Mackerel, 15c and 18c can. ,

Kippered Herring, 18c can.
Smoked Sardines, 15c and 25c can.
Mustard Sardines, 10c can.

February 23. ,

Poiplo's Gas, 1 2, February 25;
February 15,

Republic Steel, 3 April 1; March

Reading 1st preferred, 2, March 9;
February 20.

Rubber Goods preferred, 1 4, March
15; March 8. '

United States Steel, March 20;
March 15.

United States Steel preferred, 1

February 28; February 6.

The Frank S. Piatt Company.
LARGEST SEED HOUSE IS CONNECTICUT.

i

i 350-35- 2 State Street, New Haven, Conn.

jr. Vl
'

7 v

TAILOIRS' ANNUAL. BALL.

other cemetery of its size in the coun-

try, and up to the present, time there
have been upwards of 12,000 buried
there. The paper also dwelt upon
the epitaphs and other Interesting
things to be found in connection with
cemeteries in various parts of the
world.

Tho first burial in Evergreen ceme-

tery was in 1S48.

30o'Salmon, choicest Columbia River,
25c, 2uc 12e can.

Alaska Salmon, 15c and 12c can.

CHOICE PRIME RIB

ROASTS -

CANADA LAMB

CROWNS AND SADDLES

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CHOPS

NATIVE VEAL

The R, H. Nesbit Co,

Codfish in all styles.
Oysters and Clams.

'Mutual Benefit Association to Hold Its
; Event in Music Hall.
' The Tailors' Mutual Benefit associa-
tion will give its annual ball at ilusic
hall this evening. The earnest

of every member is desired in
.being present and doing everything
'possible to promote a project so wor-"th- y.

A delightful affair is expected.

Let us cnlishten yon of this fnet thnt
we hnve nlnnys on hnml the choicest
of Meats, Fruits mid Vegetables belni;
extremely eareful in making our selec-
tions when in the market.

Our meats nre temptlnn to behold,
ami arc more appreciated when the
rrnvlngs of our nature are appeased.
There is something Irrisistible nhont
our various kinds of meats. Let us
convince you of this fnet, if you hnve
not already done so, by paying us n
visit and testing the quality of our
meats, etc.
Fruits.

Dietter Bros,
S02 Whnllcy Are., Tel. 4517.

43 Grove Street. Tel. 1394-- 1

Bishop Brewster, presiding, Rev. John
Binney (dean), Rev. Dr. Storrs O. Sey-
mour of Litchfield, Rev. E. C. Acheson,
Rev. Dr. Samuel Hart and Messrs.
Charles E. Jackson, Burton Mansfield
of New Haven, Robert Jackson and
Gardiner Greene of Norwich. The an-

nual reports of the dean, the treasurer,
and tho acting librarian were received.
The dean meiitii.nej the death of
George William Gray, B. A., a specnal
student at the school and a master in
Cheshire cdemy, on the lltJi of Janua-
ry. Special satisfaction was expressed
at the establishment of the new refac-tor- y.

The trustees adjourned at an
early . hour :lo.:tla .afternoon,. . having

"What sort of time does It keep?"
"Capital time." Yonkers Statesman."
Poulterer Was that a good chicken I

sold you last Saturday?
Customer I don't know. We couldn't

bite far enough Into it to catch the fla-

vor. Judge.
"It is no longer possible for a man to

succeed in politics merely by spending
money."

"No," answered Senator Sorghum,
"the chances now arc that the opposi-
tion will have as. much as you can ge,t
together. The only chance is to show
superior smartness in placing it."
Washington Star.

Ttto Telephones... Call 4200.

S, S. ADAMS.
CORNER STATE and COURT STREIT

Cor. Elm Street.
258 Davenport Av
1S5 Lloyd Street
7 SheUoa Ave.

39D Ilon-nr- Ave.
BUD Howard Ave.
T13 Grand Ave.

For fifty nml Church
Tel 872.years a

OF BERKELEY DIVINITY SCHOOL.
'

The trustees of the Berkeley Divinity
i school he M their annual meeting on
I February 15, toy adjournment fnm the

SOUl ,01 January. There were, present

staple
merit.remedy of superior BRANCH: 2T5 Edse-rvoo- Arcane.

Tel. 264--Absolutely harmless.
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FINE PROGRAM THIS P. M. r
A SEW POL1SU PJAMST AND

COMPGSER.
BAKING

POWDER
OUR MEW ART DEPARTMENT

IS A MODEL STORE

Makes delicious hot biscuit, the benefit of our patrons we have
FlOR our large Art Department to a

location on the third floor. Itgriddle cakes, rolls and muffins.
An absolutely pure, cream of tartar powder.

Special Sale of
Small Lots This Week.
Single piece and mall lota not to be reordered, and

hence clotted out at one-bu- lf and lea than original cost.

Former On Sale

..'.' t
' prices This Week,

Odd Table of Waist.. ..Up to $5.00 $1.95
Feather Boa $18.00 $S.75

. Jupnneei Klmonns ........... $3.00 91.95
Silk Petticoats $7.50 $4.85 '
Tourist Couts i $16.50 $4.95
Corduroy Salt $50.00 $15.00
Black Crepe Gown .... , $100.00 $45.00
Violet Veiling $65.00 925.00
I.ace Waists $15.00 7.05
Rack of Coats ;.' Up to $20.- - $5.00

i Silk Waists $7.50 3.95

Fur set ....... 'J $25.00 $15.00

Lynx Scarf ....i.. $35.00 815.00
.. :.: '

now occupies the lightest and airiest spot
in the store; easily accessible and it also en-

ables us to dispay the merchandise to better
advantage. Lovers of fancy and dainty art
needlework will find plenty to interest them
as new spring goods are arriving daily.
Beautiful Hemstitched Squares for 10c

18, 20 and 24-inc- h hemstitched squares, stamped
for embroidery in a variety of pretty designs, 1 l
worth 15c,' 19c and 25c, for 1 U

50c Pillow Tops for 25c
Some of our 50c pillow tops with backs,
stamped oh best quality art cloths, hand-som- e

patterns. While they last for 25c.

Stamped Shirt Waists for $1
New shirt waist designs stamped on fine India

lawn for Wallachian, shadow and eyelet embroidery,
encu,h Royal society floss to finish, also pat-

tern ior cutting and making waist, a'l for 1.00

fpfffi AmMi
11

A Great

Opportunity
On account of the unseasonable

weather we will offer for the next tea
days our stock of ''

Women's and Men's

Fur and Fur Lined

.
COATS 1

at, a price below the cost of mamifa
ture. These are bargains such aa wr
never offered to our customers before.

The Brooks-Colli- ns Co.
Successor to

FRIEND E. BROOKS,

795 Cha pel St.
Telephone. Near Orange.

which night prices will ibe charged and
tho regular matinees Saturday.

"THE HYPOCRITES."
Jessie Millward. Doris Keane; (Rich-

ard Bennett, Leslie Faber, J.' H.
Barnes, John Glendenning and a score
of other players all known' artists are
in the cast of "The Hypocrites," which
makes a brief tour of the country after
a run of nearly seven months at t'e
Hudson theater, New York. This new
play of Henry Arthur Jones is general-
ly regarded as a triumphthe greatest
play tho New York stage has seen In
years, in which heart and intellect are
alike gripped. Charles Frohman pre-
sents "The Hypocrites" at the New
Haven theater on Monday night, Feb-

ruary 25." The cast is the same as it
was during its long New York'run and
its presentation should prove the most
Interesting dramatic event of the pres
ent year.

Poll' New Theater.

A big double feature holiday weeki
hill was offered at Poll's yesterday aft-
ernoon and evening with Volta, the
great electrical marvel at the head of
it. The Immensaphone, the huge mu-
sical novelty, which resembles a phon-
ograph, Was another .big feature. Oth-
ers on the excellent array Include
Watson's Farmyard, Kennedy and
Rooney, Carlln and Otto, McCrea and
Poole, Majestic trio an.d electrograph.

BIJon Theater. '

Delighted audiences yesterday wit-
nessed at the Bljou-th- e opening per-
formances by the stock company of
"Victorian Sardou's imasterpiece "La
Tosca." This magnificent play In which
Fanny Davenport and Madam Sarah
Bernhardt scored triumph' after tri
umph, was presented by the Stock
company in a way that suggests that
the production will be regarded as one
of .the most highly artistic presenta
tions or tne season. ; ,,, uw , . ... t:
' Gertrude Sfatpman; Who hay been out
of the cast' for the past two weeks,
was again seen playing the title role.
This" week will be Miss Shipman's fare-
well week, as she Is to leave the Stock
company Saturday night for a prolong--

ed rest. Miss Shipman's many admlr
ers among the Bijou patrons will miss
her.

"La Tosca" is a play which : brings
out Miss Shipman's utmost powers of
emotion. It tells of a story of unsatis-
fied love of the baseness and treachery
to whlcih a man may sink, arid the
final ami cruel breaking . of a tender
heart by the most fiendish of deceit.

It would be hard to place the strong-
est scene, tor ..the play is rich in dra-
matic situations of the utmost Intensi-
ty, and, in each of these Miss Shipman
is fully, equal to', the emergency. She
is superb, in her love. .She; is heart- -

rending In'her espair, and tile bravery
of her "Womanly" 'courage fairly brings
her audience to their feet in rounds of
applause. '

i
'

: '.,;.-:,'-
'':''' ."

The Stock' Is evenly.. balanced; The
work of William F. Canfieid'and Cam- -

, (Continued ' on' Eighth Pae.)

Will be Soloist and Several Novelties

Also In the List.

Siglsmond Stojowski, the Polish com-

poser and pianist, who makes his bow
to a New Haven audience In Woolsey
hall this afternoon at the fourth con-

cert by the New Haven symphony or-

chestra is certain to make a deep im-

pression here as he has wherever he
has played.

New Haven is fortunate In having
this scholar and musician, as he has
accepted so few engagements since
coming to' this country last year as di-

rector of the piano department of the
New York Institute of Musical Art.

He has given two recitals in New
York and has played several times
with the Kneisel auartet.
. Like all his countrymen, Padcrewski
and the others who are pianists, he has
the power to sway his audience for his
art goes deeper than mere virtuosity,
although he can do anything with those
wonderful fingers of his.

For his appearance this afternoon he
has chosen the great C minor Saint-Saen- s

concerto.

HIT .. yv, i v

ivy

STRAGOWSKI.

The C major symphony of Schumann,
the great Faust overture of Wagner,
Sir .Edward Elgar's "Dream Children"
heard for the first time In this country.
Mr. Haesche's Southern Legend, also
played for the first time complete an
excellent program, one of the best Dr.
Parker has ever given us.

Seats for the concert may be purchas-
ed at the hall from 11 a. m. until
concert begins at the Woolsey hall box
office.

1. M hill Al Mil HATS

Hyperion Theater.
Few English speaking companies on

the American stage y can com-

pare with the visible are and dramatlo
expression of the Yiildish players com-

prising Thalia Theater Yiddish compa-

ny from the Thalia Theater, situated
on the Bowery, New York city, which
will appear at tho Hyperion Theater on

Wednesday, February 20, in one of
their best Yiddish plays, depicting
several phases of Yiddish life.

The company Is headed by four of the
most famous Yiddish players, Mr. Da-

vid Kessler, Mme. Kenny, Mr. Maurice
Moskwltz and Samuel Thornberg sup-
ported by a capable company under the
management of Edwin A. Relkln.

Mr. David Kessler and his associate
players are very much inearnest In
their message of truth-tellin- as the
acme of stage art. In these days of
puerile drama and machine made stars
they stand eloquently and passionately
for verity In art, and the Yiddish dra-
ma which embodies It, by which they
hope to reach the dramatic conscious-
ness of America.

The are of these Yiddish players
reaches deeper than words ani touch-
es the springs of the primitive passions
and emotions common to all human na-

ture, older than words and out of
which words came lntobelng.

They reveal their emotions with an
art so perfect and sympathy so true
that those in the audience who know
m word of Yiddish may follow the ac-

tion of the play with certainty nni-J-

miss no crucnal situation. To act, with
every part of the conscious body every
moment of the play and so spontane-
ously that a hate, a lust, a passion,
stands naked to the eye, without needs
of words to clothe them, Is to produce
the truth from life most amazingly,
and it Is for this realism that many of
the greatly lauded stars, which seinti-lat- e

along Broadway go to the school
at the Yiddish Theater.

The superb emotional powers of Mr.
David Kessler, Madame K. Llpzin,
Maurice Monkowltz and Mr. Thorn-

berg and indeed the entire supporting
cast have been a revelation of drama-
tic art to critics and audiences of the
principal cities of America.

The play to be proiuccd In this city
Is "Rifkala," one of the latest Yiddish
successes.

O'BRIEN-BURN- S FIGHT MOTION
PICTURES.

The O'Brien-Burn- s fight motion pic-
tures, which will be shown at the Hy-
perion on Thursday evening, are
unique in one respect at least. One
can see them without getting a head-
ache and enjoy them without being an
enthusnast on the subject of boxing.
To many the marvelously realistic de-

scription of scenes at the training
quarters of the fighters shown as a
sort of curtain raiser to the fight pic-
tures proper are the best part of the
exhibition. To James J. Corbett those
pictures were a revelation: "There
have been dwonderful strides made in
the way of animated photography since
that little affair I participate! in out in
Carson city,"' said the former champi-
on. "The Miles Brothers have made It
possible for any one interested to wit-
ness p boxing contest with comfort,
and the reproduction of tho O'Brien-Bur- ns

figljt is startlingiy 'realistic."

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

FAIR HAVEN NEWS

'IN HEUTOllIAW POEM FOR
LATE MOSF.S JONES.

lot
Itev. E. C. TuIInr Was Out Yesterday bill

Captain George McVey will Have to

Stay In Bed (or a Month Petition for up

a New Street The Contagious Hos-

pital Site Qulnniplae Canoe CluS
lot

Membership Colonial Supper nt

Grand Avenue Baptist Church Lodge
and Social News.

The death and burial of Moses Jones
toof Clinton avenue last week was a mat-

ter of regret to many Grand lArmy men
as well as among his other friends. Mr. for
Jones was a company cook in one of
the Connecticut regiments and was al-

ways very patriotic. He was a mem-
ber of Admiral Foote post, G. A.
and at the regular post meeting Satur-
day evening; Sergeant Albert
Bradley read a poem on his death,
which is given below:

Death loves a shining mirk.
!And Moses Jones, although his skin by

was dark, ' so
Was loved by comrades of this post;
His name will live; not in oblivion lost.

Born In a southern clime,
He came to us before war's damning

time:
lAnd stood with us to share our fate.
A patriot from a southern state.

!A comrade of our brotherhood.
Firm as a granite rock he stood;
He sleeps now in an honored rave,
Though he was born an humble slave.

The little church has lost a friend:
He did his generous aid extend:
The earnings of his palsied hands,
Is felt abroad in heathen lands.

Ho He3 beneath our winter's snow.
IDeath was his mortal foe: P.
And comrades, we have lost a friend, he
Whose friendship death could only end.

Farewell; thy order is, place rest;
No wore within thy placid breast
The sorrowing storms of earth shall

sweep, .

!We comrades, stay awhile to weep.

Our noble comrade will live on,
"When all earth's fleeting years are

gone; at
A blest eternity will roll
O'er that black man, with a white soul

Quinniplao conclave of Heptasophs
met last evening at A. 0. U. W. hall,
25 Grand avenue, and there was Initia-
tory, work by the degree team. This
conclave is doing excellent work, is in

creasing in membership and is being
recognized as a power in the Hepta- -

soph world. After the meeting an ex
cellent collation was served by Captain
E. W. Ackerman

Friends of Rev. E. C. Tullar, who has
been quite ill several days with tonsil!

tis, were glad to see him out yester
day.

It was stated last night that Captain
George McVey of 84 James street will
Ibe confined to his bed for over a
imonth as a result of his frozen feet
and frosted hands, injuries sustained at
the wreck of the steamer Larchmont,
which he commanded on the sound a
week aeo. Dr. J. J. Cohane Is his at
tending physician,

A petition is being circulated In the
Eleventh and Twelfth wards praying
for the layout of a new street. on the
old Shore line railroad from the Fold- -

ing box factory to Ferry street
Edward Dillon of Lombard street

sailed from New York Saturday for
Panama for a trip of six weeks. Mr.

Dillon IS superintendent of the New
Haven Water company.

The question of the hospital for con-

tagious diseases is not dead by any
means, but only sleeping. The Twelfth
Ward Improvement association thought
that it had squelched the matter so far
as the site In that ward is concerned,
but the hospital may be landed- - over

A GOOD BREAKFAST

Some Persons Never Know What a
Menus.

A good breakfast, a good appetite and
i ood digestion mean everything to the
i lan, woman or child who has anything in
to do, and wants to get a. good start
toward doing It.

A Mo. man tells of his wife's "good
breakfast" and also supper, made out of
Grape-Nut- s and cream. He says: i

"I should just like to tell you how
much good Grape-Nut- s has done for my

wife. After being in poor health for
tho last 18 years, during part of the
time scarcely anything would stay on

her stomach long enough to nourish
her, finally at the suggestion of a

friend she tried Grape-Nut- s.

"Now, after about four weeks on this
delicious and nutritious food, she has

picked up most wonderfully and seems
as well as anyone can be.

"Every morning she makes a good
breakfast on Grape-Nut- s eaten just as

it comes from the package with cream
or milk added; and then again the
same at supper and the change in her
is wonderful.

"We can't speak too highly of Grape-Nut- s

as a food after our remarkable ex-

perience." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. Read the little
book, "The Road to WellvUle," in pkgs-"Jiicre'-

a F.easaa"

CO., NEW YORK.

there yet. Patrick Kent,
dent of streets, who is a prominent
member of the association, said yester
day that the people in the ward were
awaiting a disposition ot the bill in the
legislature regarding the hospital. He
said that as the city owned a valuable

in Clinton avenue, by means of the
in the legislature the city might

build tho hospital there after .all. But
the people of the ward will not give

fighting this evil which it was wish-
ed to foist on this territory until every
legitimate means of opposition was ex-

hausted. Mr. Kent. said that the city's
in Clinton avenue was ample for a

fine school house, such as will be need-
ed in that part of Fair Haven very
soon and that was the disposition that
the property should be put to.

The Quinnlpiac Canoe club bids fair
grow to a membership of 150 and

then a new and ample clubhouse will be
required. There are eight applications

membership pending for action at
the annual meeting In March which
will make the membership about seven-
ty. The proceeds for the recent min-
strel entertainment amounting to
about $175 will be( devoted to some
needed improvements, including build-

ing of a float for the canoes and some
house furnishings. The room added by
building an addition Is all taken up
and some fine canoes are to be added

members of the club in the spring;
that it is only a question of time,

with the rapid growth of membership,
before the present quarters in Front
street will have to be improved by the
building of a new club house. The
members of the minstrel company are
talking of giving the entertainment in
some other hall within a few weeks,
but no plans have yet been made.

The ladies of the Grand avenue Bap-
tist church promis to have a large pat-
ronage at their Colonial supper to ba
given in the chapel Friday evening.
The menu card has this Introductory
quotation: "The fate of nations de-

pends upon how they are fed." The
menu is as follows: Pork and beans,
brown bread, corn beef hash, biscuit,
sliced ham, pickled beets, mince pie,
apple pie, cheese and coffee.

The many friends of Deacon Jacob
Merrow will be sorry to learn that
1s very ill with heart trouble, at his

home in Clinton avenue. ;
Mrs. William H. OVells died at her

home, 21 Talmadge street, Sunday
from an attack of. pneumonia, .which
she contracted at her husband's fun-

eral on last Monday, died of the same
disease a week ago. Mrs. Wells was
about seventy years old. She Is sur-

vived by a son, Charles Wells of this
city. The funeral services will be held

the Memorial chapel In Fair Haven
cemetery on Wednesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Rev. R. E. Brown of Pil-

grim church will officiate. Interment
will be in Evergreen cemetery.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Of Organized Charities Association and
of Directors.

The annual meeting of the Organ-

ized Charities association! will be held

at their rooms, 200 Orange, street, Feb-

ruary 21, at 4:30 p. m. The reports of
the treasurer, E. L Chapman, and of

the agent, S. O. Preston, will be sub-

mitted, and will contain matter of gen-

eral interest. .

Remarks will be made by the nresl-den- t,

Rev. W. L. Phillips, and a list
of directors for the ensuing year be
elected. It is expected that suggestions
of much value to the charitable and
correctional work of the city will be
presented.

A cordial invitation is extended to
all who are desirous of doing what is
best for the community, and a discus- -

sion of the subjects presented is likely
to follow the reports

The annual meeting of the directors
for the election of vfllcers and the
usual business will follow the meeting
0f the corporation.

MAYOR SIGNS BILLS.
Mayor StudJy attached his signature

to a number of the bills passed at the
meeting of the republican board of

at their last meeting. He ap-

proved the bill providing for the pur-
chase of the Thomas Trowbridge prop-
erty for library purposes. He also ap-

proved the bill where the street com-

mittee will join with the permanent
paving committee in the drawing up of

plan for the paving of some of the
streets in the center of the city and
the establishment of a system of alleys
among the large buildings. These al-

leys are expected to be of great use
the time of "res.

The bill which-provide- $200 for the
defense of Dr. F. J. Brothers in tho
test suit brought against him by Hen-

ry T. Blake, has not been vetoed by the
mayor, as stated In yesterday after-
noon papers. The mayor has not yet
taken action on it.

TO CELEBRATE .WASHINGTON'S!
BIRTHDAY.

Golden Rule encampment, No. 24, has
arranged for a Washington celebration
which will be held in Odd Fellows'
hall on Thursday evening. This en-

campment has been established twenty-se-

ven years.
The Veteran Odd Fellows will hold

their social time at the same place on
the following' evening. Only men who
have been twenty-fiv- e years in the or-

der can belong to this chapter.

- PROMINENT JAP HERE.
Reatero Kayahara, a Japanese editor

and lecturer connected with the Tokio
Cei-tra- l university, is in this city ind
for about a month is to study the New

jKavfn school system.

CHAMBERLAIN'S P:

February Carpet Sale
Crown and Orange St. Corner."

These pictures will be shown at the
Hyperion.

D13 WOLF HOPPER COMING.
A return.. to good old fashioned comic

opera when the Messrs. Shubert bring
De Wollf Hopper and his great success

"Happyland" to the Hyperion on Fri-

day afternoon an J evening. This piece
was written especially for Be WolIC

Hopper by Reginald De Koven and
Frederic Ranken, and In 11 the elonga-
ted comedian finds greater opportuni-
ties for the display of his distinctive
comedy gifts than In any role that has
fallen to his lot for many years. Mr,

Hopper is now at the zenith of his
powers, and in the new De Koven-Ranke- n

operetta he gives a thoroughly
legitimate ami truly refined perfor-
mance. ,:.

"Happyland" Is coneded t,i be the
most brlllant American light opera
since "Robin Hood," and In many ways
It Is the most pretentions acore that
Reginald De Koven has ever written.
The author, Frederic Ranken, died ten
days after the success of "Happyland"
was assured. :,.

Marguerite Clark, the dainty Ingenue
or Mr. Hopper's company, has scored a
success that Is second only tj that of
the stage. In addition to the pro-
nounced merits of the book and score,
of "Happyland" Its production has
been acclaimed the most chaste and ar-

tistic ever seen In light opera.
The name of "Wang" brings up some

of the pleasantest memories to tho
minds of theater goers or a decode ago,
and It will doubtless bring from their
retirement some of those who at that
time were the bright and shining lights
of "the first or second row near the
aisle."

And In the revival of this fine old
veteran of comic opera which 'De Wollf
Hopper grlngs to the Hyperion on Sat-

urday afternoon and evening of this
week they will find that the Interven-
ing years have produce! nothing better.
It will indeed seem like the palmy days
to see tho long comedian in the role of
the eminent regent and doubly reassur-
ing to know that Frank Casey as Pepat
still has the royal elephant In his keep-
ing. "Wang" Js the bill for both mati-
nee and night on Saturday while Mr.

Piles Cured.
i

BROKEN DOWN WITH TWENTY
TEAR'S SUFFERING, MASSACHU-
SETTS SI AN PERMANENTLY CVK-E- U

BY WONDERFUL PYRAMID
PILE CURE.

Trial Package Free to All on Request.

"I tried tiie sample of your cure you
sent to me. I used It and then bought
a box. The results were Imme-

diate and surprising to me. I assure
you I had beeir to a dozen of the best
doctors and paid much money to them,,
with no results whatever. I ha4 this
affliction for 20 years. I was in a hos-

pital for a long time, and I left It phy-

sically broken down. I iiave been so
bad for months at a time as to be una-

ble to walk. Having a friend who lost
his life by an operation, I desisted from
ever having that experiment tried on
nie. I owe you a debt of gratitude. I
believe that piles would be banished
from humanity and become an un-

known thing were every one afflicted
with them to but spend from 50 cents
to $1 for Pyramid Pile Cure. Its speedy
action also makes it extremely favora-
ble for impatient people. I am, yours
sincerely, George H. Bartlett, Matta-pa- n,

Mass."
Why should this man be cured and

you left to suffer? Why should you
endure the torture of an operation when
thousands of cases of the utmost sever-

ity have been instantly remedied by our
method?

The Pyramid Pile Cure Is Nature's
method of curing piles. The little sup-

positories Immediately reduce all con-

gestion and swelling, heal the fevered
and ulcered parts and bring Uie rectum
back to Its normal condition.

It costs you absolutely nothing to try
this treatment. We will gladly send
you a free trial package of the Pyra-
mid Pile Cure in a plain sealed wrap-
per, without any expense to you, if you
will send your name and address to
Pyramid Drug Co., SO Pyramid Build-

ing, Marshall, Mich.
When you have used the sample of

the Pyramid Pib Cure you can get the
same remedy at any druggists at SO

cents per box.

Hopper's latest success, "Happyland,"
will bo the "bill for matinee and night
oh Friday (Washington's birth-lay)-

BROWN OF HARVARD.
The critics have united In praise ot

"Brown of Harvard" with Henry
Woodruff" as star, whbh comes to the
Hyperion theater on Monday next for a
week's slay, and have unanimously
hailed it as oik of the most pronounced
successes of the year. Fresh in theme
and thought, without taint and without
blemish, the play is praised as being
full of the pure atmosphere of college
life when all the world is young, anil
as being filled with that virile senti-
ment with which that period of a man's
life Is filled. The play is praised a.s be-

ing full of realism if the best kind, a
true reflection- of life without truce of
sordid or morbid Influences.

CHARLEY'S AUNT.
An elaborate revival of "Charley's

Aunt," the great farcical comedy, was
given at the Hyperion last night, and
will be repeated with the in-

imitable Etienne Oiranlot in his origi-
nal rola and supported by a company
of hmarked excellence. A notice of the
play appears In another column.

, New Hnren Theatre.
"Mazle Bon Bon" is a saleselrl In a

confectioner's shop in Santa Claus
Land In that r picturesque, musical

fatryesque "The Gingerbread Man"
which Myron B. Rice and Joseph
Weaver will present at the New Ha-

ven theater on Wednesday night, Feb-rura- y

20, with magnificent special
scenery, augmented orchestra and a
cast which stood its own in New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia and other largo
cities of the United States.

Through the Intrigues of Malchaval-iu- s

Fudge, Mazle Is transformed into
The Princess Sugar Plum and forgets
her former sweetheart Little Jack Hor-
ner. Poor Jack Horner has to win her
all over again, but Jack is a plucky
boy and he gets his sweetheart. Madge
Lawrence, who plays the part of Mazle
is a well known beauty of the Ameri-
can stage and a singer of extraordinary
talent. For three years she was the
prima donna of the famous operettas of
tho Madison Square Gard'en roof In
New York. With "The Mayor of
Tokio" find William Brady's "Girls
Will be Girls" Miss Lawrence became a
favorite of Broadway and the principal
cities of the country.

Miss Lawrence's impersonation of
"Mazle" is simple, pure, artistic and
womanly throughout. She invents her
role with such rare magnetism that
she makes this character of our child-

hood's story books fairly live.
Others in the case which will pre-

sent "The Gingerbread Man" are Win-

ifred Florence, Fred J. Rice, Dan
Young, Nellie G. Nice, Willard Louis,
Helen Gray, George Hoey, Jr., Harry
Bond, Maude Hove, Lillian Harris, H.

i Mrorell Burnhatn, etc. The advance
sale of seats is now open.

"GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS."

Manager W. A. Brady" is delighted at
the way New York received his big
musical production "Girls Will be
Girls" headed by Al Leech and the
Three Rosebuds, which recently closed
an extended engagement in New York.
The staid Tribune called in a "novelty,"
tho World said it was a "Jumble of
nonsense adorned with pretty girls and
festooned with pretty music; Hearst's
American said "There was a laush
every minute; The Press called It

"Bright, glrly and gladsome;" Acton
Davles of the Evening Sun called It

"Bright, snappy, musical comedy," and
said the "Al Leech, the new star scor-

ed decisively." The Globe said it was

"Brought out with unexampled splen-
dor and success." The conservative
Times remarked that "There was a
racey vernacular quality about it all
a vim and intensity of spirits, homli-nes- s

of humor, such as comes straight
from the American heart and soes as
directly to it." The Evening Post said
"A mor ecnjoyable combination than
Mr. Leeche and his clever tiro haa not
amused New York this season;" The
Mail Express said '1A1 Leech must ibe

seen to be appreciated." "Girls Will
be Girls" will play an engagement here
at tho 'New Haven theater on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, February 21

22, and 23, where there Is no doubt but
that the theater will be crowded to Its
utmost capacity. There will be a hol
iday matinee. Washington's birthday at

February Turns Out the Carpets.

Stock Righting Brings Drastic Price-Cuttin- g.'

Twice a year we clear decks. This Is a partic-

ular store. Each new season starts oft with Its own

chosen goods. There is no burden of has-bee- no '

pensioned favorites, from past popularity, for the new

season to carry.' .'.'-- . ''"';' ''.';'"

Some of the lots are large enough to cover several
rooms alike. Some are merely remnants; but if they
were largee-nough-

, prices are ridiculously little, The

smaller the piece, the smaller the price.

NOTE ESPECIALLY: Bring with you the dimen-

sions or a plan of the rooms you desire to cover. This

will save trouble and add to the certainty of the tran--

saction. The following table shows reductions and
new prices by the yard.

S
COME EARLY FOR FIRST SELECTION.

P CO 'gs
. a?o oo 0--

H-- HM . &

sue 5oc 4Kc
50c 55c 55c
45c 50c 60c

60c 75e 77c

SOC ' 85c OOc

80c ttOc 05c

6fic Ingrains and Fillings
S2c Ingrains and Fillings
85c Brussels
$1.10 Windsor Brussels and 10

nice Tapestries J

$1.50 Velvets, Body Brussels
and Axminsters ,

$1.75 Royal Wiltons

Remember that we are giving 20 per cent dis-

count on the entire balance of our stock of Carpets,
Linoleums, Oil Cloths and Mattings. A fine and band-som- e

selection to choose from in those great assort-
ments always a feature here and in full standard Qual-

ity. We handle nothing else.

Very Special.
50c Hassocks 3Se

$2 Rag Rugs, 3x6.. $1.25

$165 Rubber door mats..
OOc

Pioneer Rugs, Japanese
Rugs, Matting Rugs, Cri-

terion Solid Color Rugs
91.25

Cocoa Mats. 33c

9x12 Axmlnsters... $18.75

9x12 Wilton Rugs

$31.00
High grade Wiltons,

regular $41 aud $43.50.

Linoleums.
Best $1.50 inlaid in

parquet Wood floor ef-

fects 80c

Granite inlaid, regular
$1.10, 2 colors, per yd.

60c.

Printed Linoleum, 69c.
grade, for 37c
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Clerk You can't get a room here for
that man; he's drunk. yMan (supporting a weary friend)
That's all right. What of that?

Clerk This is a temperance hotel.
Man Well, he's too drunk to know

the difference. Army and Navy Life.

' ,'

I Antique Sterling Silver!
MR FREDERICK WELD will engagethe services of a limited number of

good singers tor a corus choir. Voices
tried at 139 Orange St.

if openly defle.1, might result in the

throwing of bombs. In spite of the
warning of far-seei- advisers like
Yuan Shih-ka- i, it seems that the court
considers all immediate danger pa3t,
and with it the necessity for any radi-

cal change in the established system.
Constitutional government, so far as
the latest edicts are concerned, Is post-

poned, tho correspondent thinks,

two or 'jj.ir.
Well, well! Things are certainly

looking up in this region. No earth-

quake yet, and another fine. Spring-
like day. Sunday night the winter de-

mon made quite an effort to get fcold

again, but his grip slipped, and yester-

day was a great shock to his imagina-
tion and his impudence. While it is
not yet safe to boast as one who put-tet- h

his armor off, it is safe now to ex-

pect more days in which life instead
of death will predominate, and some

good day we shall see our beloved
Green again, with the tender blades o

the growing grass sticking joyously
and hopefully up into the sweet. and
calling air.-

So let lis press strongly on through
and past, the wintry things that so

easily,, numerously and dangerously
beset us, The annual resurrection of
life and hope 'is in sight, and we want
to share in it. Happy they who are
permitted to see a new Spring, to feel
its sweet mystery and to rejoice, in the

glory of its promise.

CHK CAERIXGTON I'l'ULISIilSQ CO.

OFFICE, 400 STATE STttEBT.

r - '

SEW IIAVEX, CO...

HUE OLDEST DAILY PAPEIl FIiB-- 1

u8hed in connecticut.

Delivered bt carriers in the
city, 1j cents a week, 50 cents
a month, 13 for bex months. $

a tear. the same terms by
ma hi. single copies. i cents.

the weekly journal,
loaned Thursdays, One Dollar Year.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations. Wants. Rents ana otherj
mail advertisements. One Cent a Word,

inch Insertion. Five Cents a Word forj

fuU week.

VALENTINE!
at

J. A. McEee's
930 Chapel Street.

When buying a

PIANO

remember the

STEiNERTONE
Grand and Upright

ARDMAtl

ARLINGTON &
ENSEL

Hantaan & Harrington

AUTOTONES

None better for Money.

The Steiner tone Piano Co .

Sieinert Bldg. 137 Court St

Security Insurance Co.

of Hew Haven.

Ch Aweta Jon. 1, lOOfl, $l,Boa.SH0.0
OFFICE 37 CENXKU STBKET.

DIRECTORa
Charles S. Leete, Ifi. a. Stoddard.

&& Bee,rr5r' WUHam R. Tyler,B. .Tnhn tJohn W. Ailing, H. C. I!uller
Chas. B. Curtis, Charles H. Nettleton.
John Wi Ailing. Charles E. C url I..

President nt

U. a Fuller. victor noth.
Secretary. Aca't Saarnrarj

FLORIDA ORANGES.
1.V fresh rrlval and the Inst nt ti,a

Jaftas. The best of the season's ship
ment.'

Gilt Edge brand eenulrie Indian TOv.
er very higrh colored and smooth skin
ned. Cheaper grade equally sweet but
not as flne in texture or color.

Prices from 25 to 60c per doz. --
Florida Grape-Frui- t. various' Ri7.es.

only one quality the best.

J. O. JUDSON.
The Mirror Frnlt Store.
850 CHAPEL STREET.

Display advertisements, per Inch, on

fcuertlon, fl.20j each subsequent IbjW-tto- n,

40 cents; one week, $.Mj
pBontb, $10) one year, 140.

The Emperor William was snowball-
ed lately and didn't do anything, or or-

der 'anything done, to the boys who
Snowballed him. In a similar situation
try to be as magnanimous as the great
Emperor.

The Indianapolis News rises to in-

quire if, looking a.tf it from another
point of view, would a congressman
consider the distribution of garden seed
among his constituents a good invest-
ment if he had to pay for it himself?

IA South Dakota divorce does not pass
lor a divorce in the courts of New York
unless both parties were apprised of
land represented at the proceedings.
This is the law lately by
Supreme Court Justice Dowling.

Pittsburg authorities have taken a
census of the bathtubs in that city, and
find that there are only eight in the
entire 34th ward. That is the mill dis-

trict, running west along Carson street
from the Point Bridge, where twenty-fiv- e

hundred people live, where Ave

ihundred men vote and where 512 school

children are compelled to grow up
without the most ordinary bathing

'

(Reproductions)
AVe hnve largely Increased
which 0t tl,c" Koods

days. We hiive now ninnv I.roiiuciion In sterling of i" l,rolnet of the
.j-- leading art periods of th. Ipast two centnrics. While . i.

nuiility and very artistic.they.nre moderately nrlo.i M.
considering their
-- r ...

value.

Frame Those Plc'uras Now

,

This Is the season when weran hest serve pntrons with ' 4-
picture framing prol.lems.Out new stock of monldiucs. include all the newest pat--terns nnd effects. Me mnke
it special sluriy of each nrob- - '

lem. jft.

Visitors Always Welcome.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.j827 CF! A PEL STREET.
Si.

J

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY;

rv'suniHas a amvBiim,Tt

ram deposit vow ssw' i

CDRmil Alt VALTJABLRII. "

2 C iiURCH &TRXET

19197
SHIRTINGS

that will gladden man's
heart.

That merely expresses
the purpose and result of
our showing; of shirt ma-
terials. The line is the
largest and most, select
with,a wide range for in-- d

i v i d ii a lit y of taste.
Silks, Batiste, '.Poplins.
Madras, Crepss, eta, col-
ored and white.

We shall he pleased t
show them to yon.

Chase&Co.
1018, 1020 Chapel St.

after using

Opposita P. 6.

TTNI
are transformed by

the Famous Todd Cor-

sets. .

The effect Is not ob
tained, moreover by tho

unnye'on.o meinoas or
most corsets.

Each pair la made to
fit the wearer, yet the
lines are and
chic.

Elastic stockings and
abdominal supporters.

Henry H. Todd
Y--

JJ :S2-28- 4 York Street.

40 Years Experience In pleasing
Musicians.

If you get in the right place, yeu
will gel the right piano

at the right price.
CHARLES II. LOOMIS.

LOCMIS TEMPLE OF MUSIC.
833 Cbapel Street.

else will have much respect for him."
"But it's equally ,true," replied the

keen one, "that if he has too much,
nobody else will have any." Philadel-
phia Press. i

Jonah was trying to explore the in-

terior of the whale.
"My, but this a stuffy place!" mused

Jonah. "I wonder what it remands :ne
of."

Then, after a pause:
"Oh, yes; it Is exactly like Uie New

York subway."
And then Jonah began to gasp for

breath. Chicago News.
"Uncle Eph'm, did you hear about

that colored man down in Georgia who
has made a bet that he can cat thirty
'possums in thirty days?"

"Not a word o' trufe in dat story,
boss."

"How do you know, uncle?"
"How d' I know? Good Lawd, boss,

yo' can't find anybody in Jawjy dat 'ltd
take do uddah eend o' dat prop'sition!"

Chicago Tribune.
The beautiful leading lady was in

deep distress,
"In spite of all I can do," she sobbed,

"I fear that I am going stale. I have
lost my diamonds, I have lost my
pearls, my three husbands by divorce,
my Imported bulldog and my automo-
bile. Now, is thero anything else I can
lose that will once more bring me be-

fore the limelight?"
The manager shrugged his shoulders.
"Yes," he replied coldly, "lose your

affectation and learn how to act."
Chicago Daily News.

On and after

THURSDAY,
February seventh,
at our new location,

KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS
BUILDING

960 Chapel Street.

The Ford Company
AlanujdctuTers

Impioriers. qMf':

l:ii;!irll!l!!l!!l!!l:il;!!ili!!li:!!!l!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!

Meilink's THERE
Home w a v s

certain thingsSafe. you keep at
home that you
would hate in

lose either by fire or burglary
jewelry-- , silverware.

A Meilink Safe might prevent just
such a los a loss that would make
the price of a safe seem ridiculous-
ly small. These safes come in
several sizes, are attractively
finished, are practically fire, water
and burglar proof and are not high
priced. All we sell are made with
combination locks and the largest
have inside drawers.

Prices :

$12.00 to $3r.50. '

lililllllllllllilllilllilllllililllilllliirfliliilllllilliiilillll,:!!!!!!!

Do you wish
to buy Sweet, Wholesome drawn
Poultry?

If so we can furnish you with milk-fe- d

Turkeys at 1M vt. pound.
Milk-fe- d Roasting Chickens, 2S cts. n

pound.
Ducks, 28 ct. n pound.
Philadelphia Capons SO ctn. n ponnd.
Young Broilers 28 cts. a pound.

The S. W. Hurlburt Co.

1074 Chapel St. ,

4J tor
ma re M, Aw r.

HOI

CHAPEL STREET

Aiiiilists-lf- e!

We have the following unrivaled line,
being state agents:

TOE $800 "WAYNE" 10-1- 1. P.

THE ELECTRIC STAN-
HOPE Price $1,000. Speedy, eco-
nomical and good looking.)

THE CONTINENTAL ROADSTER, 2T,--

II. P Price $2,400. A runabout just
a little better than other.

THE MODEL N. "WAYNE" 30 n. P.
Price $2,500. (A small Packard In
design and quality.)

THE CONTINENTAL MODEL 8., 35-5- 0

H. P, Price Fnlly Equipped, $2,050.
(All that a motor should be.)

WAYNE FLIER, BO II. P. Price $3,K0O.
(Carries 7 with comfort, is simple,

quiet and powerful.)

TOE AMERICAN MERCEDES Price
$7.r00. (An exact duplicate of the
foreign Mercedes, the most perfect
car , which all the world strives to
copy.)

The iibove can will he demonstrated
at any time.

CALL OR 'PnONE 10S7-- 2.

The University Auto Co.,
ST. JOHN AND OLIVE STS.

New ( urn lor reut ut nil hours.
Chauffeurs' club room with paol Wblea.

SHOES

2.79
The week commencipg
the 13ih we will sell

any of our $3.50 and $4

Heavy Call and Enamel
Shoes for

2.79
We are over stocked.

No Better Shoe Made.

Sorosis Shoe Co,
A. II. GREENWOOD, Pres.

814 Chapel St.
Ladles' Shoes Shined Free.

"2700"
Is our telephone call.

It may be business for oth-
ers to change their name to
sound like ours but those
who want the services of the
genuine Vacuum Cleaner
Co. will be careful to call
up "2700" or send postal to
P. O. Box 1 151.

The Vacuum
Gleaner Co.,

. 36 Church Street.
Tel. 2T00. p. o. Itox 1151.

FXImntos for home cleaning free.

In'the Line of...

Photogravhy
We Instruct, Interest nnd mnke
yon welcome to the brotherhood
of Snnp Shots. lie sure to have
nit lor Tonr jrnlde, councilors
nnd friend in the plensmit with"
of picture ninkljie.

KODAKS,
CAMERAS

SUPPLIES.

In fact everything photograph-
ic will be best bought nt our

tore.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL

rkHarvey&LewiS
Opticians

61 ChapelStWe&Haoen.
65Main. St. Hariford.

360 Main. St. Springfield. Ma &

There are many women who are get-

ting their rights. One of them is Mrs.'

Flora Lewis of Daytcjn, Vamhlll coun-

ty, Ore., who supports herself and
three little girls on a seven acre farm.
She has two cows, chickens and a gar- -

den, On one acre of the farm she rais-

es wheat enough to feed her chickens

for the year. Her receipts from the
place for the month of November were

'
J48.19. Her three little girls attend the

Dayton schools and are receiving a
good education.

Arizona nnd Reform.

For the first time in thirty years there
is no open gambling in Arizona. Press
dispatch.
There 's somethin' sorter mlssln' In our
The breeze is jest as cool in' and the sun

shines jest as clear,
But when the boys jog townward
Sesice the ball has quit and tho

They drive up, sorter listless, and they
jfc?l say:
"Howdy, pard?"

And their ponies' heads is droopin', like
they, too, took it hard.

And it seems all hushed, like that daywo planted Mesa Mike,
Sonco the ball has quit and the

gamblers had to hike.

I ain't pardncr, that It ain't
sll fer the best,

Though some. of us ain't r.atnhel with-
out cards clutched to the vest.

But for lifo this town ain't In. it with
tho graveyard up the pike,

Sencc, the ball has quit and the
gamblers had to hike.

We're simple pastimes, like
Old Mutt! and House Crokay,

And the eowboys of the Bar-- C are
to croshny;

And wn toddle to our blankets when we
hear the cui'fow strike,Sence the ball has quit and the
gamblers had to hike.

Tho Denver Republican.

The Fnmlne In China.
To Editor of tho Journal and Courier:

Mr. Pvodgers, the American consul-gener- al

at Shanghai, China, writes in

regard to the famine conditions in Chi-

na ns follows. Mr. Rolgers is also the
special representative of the American
National Red Cross in China.

"The conditions are almost unseeable,
if not unspeakable. I only saw a por-
tion of the camps at Chlnkiang and at
Nanking, and I was told that they are
Infinitely better than those which line
the canal to and at Tslngkiangpu. Yet
the wretchedness, the misery, the al-

most appalling horror of the camps I
saw are practically indescribable. Jt
must be borne in mind that no rain of
any consequence has fallen in this part
ef China for many weeks; as a conse-
quence the camps are located not adja-
cent to reasonably dirty and filthy ca-

nals and pools, but beside foul ditches
and stagnant ponds; there Is no at-

tempt, at sanitation and the mat huts
are crowded together and each contains
many men, women and children, who
are clotheii in rags, who are dishevelled
beyond description and who are 'living
on a scanty tea cup of rice a, day and
besides suoh roots and other vegetable
substances as can be gleaned from a
country already swept nearly bare.
This Is the condition of these people
near tho prosperous cities of Nanking
and Chlnkiang, art! they only consti-
tute a small percentage of the whole,
the refugees In the river cities and
towns probably numbering altogether
seventy-fiv- e thousand. "What it is all
like at places within the famine dis-

trict can perhaps be imagined. If such
a disaster as an epidemic of smallpox
or typhus fever should occur this re-

fugee population will certainly spread
somewhat, although some assert that
they will prefer to take their fate nnd
misery in company with their fellows.

Be all that as It may the climax of
this famine condition in the essential
quantity that of starvation or not
will not come for six or seven weeks,
the time when the real Chinese winter
of the latitude Is on. That there will
be a great loss of life goes without say-
ing; the only question now is how
much can it be limited.

There is no question about the feel-

ing of gratitude entertained by the
viceroy for the charity of tho American
ipeople toward these afflicted members
of his race. He reiterated his expres-
sions in that respect time and again
and gave every evidence of his appre-
ciation."

The Red Cross has thus far shipped
to Oh lira three hundred tons of flour,
valued at about $10,000, and has cabled
J45.O00 in money. Twenty-fiv- e hundred
bushels of seed wheat for spring plant-
ing will be shipped to China on tho
21st instant and five thousand bushels,
which have been contributed In Portia--

nil, Oregon, will be forwarded as
soon as arrangements for Its transpor-
tation have been completed. The con-

tributions from Connecticut already
amount to more than $1,200. Further
contributions or this object will be
gladly received by Mr. Thomas Hooker,
the treasurer of the Amoilcan National
Red Cross, at the New Haven Trust
Company.

SARA T. KINNEY,
Secretary Conn. Red Cross. '

SIiNTIiCX,

"She thinks her husband is a verita-
ble lion."

"How do you know?"
"She says he is the king of beasts."

Houston Post.
The doctor Professor, speaking as a

thinker and a man of science, What
would you call this age of the world?

The professor I should call it the car
short age. Chicago Tribune,

Young Blood Doctor, what is meant
by the "exaggerated ego?"

Doctor That,' my boy, is what you
had that time you trle(f to buck the
stock market. Detroit Free Press.

Managing director Well, and what
are your qualifications for the post of
night watchman?

Applicant Well, sir, for one thing,
the least noise wakes me up. By-
stander.

"What's the trouble between Henpeejt
and his wife?"

"She overheard him telling a friend
that his hair was coming out in large
handfuls, and she has always been
proud of tixi smallness of her hands,"
Houston Post.

First convict 1 have a scheme to get
out of here.

Second convict What's the use?
They'd nab us in no time,

First convict Oh, I don't expect to
stay out, but I feel as if a little va-
cation would do me good. Brooklyn
Life.

"Yes," said the fellow with the bald
brow, "it's certainly true that if a man
hasn't any respect foe himself, nobody

BUILDING IN NEW HAYES.

It is a costly time to build now, yet
last year In New Haven buildings were

put up which are valued at $3,018,890,

about a million more tivan the value of
the buildings put up In 1905. And
twenty-on- e of the new buildings last
year were factory buildings. This Is a
brave showing. It indicates rapid and
solid growth. And the twenty-on- e fac-

tory buildings indicate still more

growth to come.
Some of the important cities of the

country suffered a falling off in build-

ing operations last year. This was not

surprising in view of the great cost of

building material and labor. That New
Haven could and did show an increase
indicates tiiat there was actual pres-
sure here for more houses to live in
and more buildings to do business in.

That's the way we want It. There
was a time when it looked, as it New
Haven was overbuilt a little. And we

suppose that now there are. houses in
the market which do not sell readily.
But the situation is on Uie whole

healthily active. New Haven Is going
to be a big city sometime. Perhaps as
big as certain other cities, which shall
here be nameless, feel.

AN VSAPPRECIATED JtlGtlT.

You can lead a horse to the trough,
but you can't make Mm drink. You
can give a man the right to vote, but
often he is neither eager nor willing
to exercise it. And the same way with
women who think they want Uie right
to vote and get it. They are going to
make an interesting experiment In

Australia in attempting to make men
vote. A compulsory voting bill, a gov
ernment measure, Js now under discus
sion in Victoria. The measure is of-

fered to arouse the electoral apathy
which is said to have been increasing
of late alP over Australia. The failure
to vote is to be punished by a fine of
$5; but a curious concession is made
to the lazy citizen in a provision which
permits iim to send his ballot by mail.

A compulsory voting law is not a
novelty. Belgium has one, but little Is
said about its working. Of course
men ought to appreciate the right to
vote enough to make compulsory vot-

ing laws unnecessary. But there is, wo

suppose, a real need for them in all the
voting countries. There is even in this
land of the free and home of the
brave. The voters toere don't vote un-

less they take a notion to and it fre-

quently requires as much pulling and
pushing to make them take the notion
as it does to load cattle into a car.
They ought to value their right much
more, than they do, as much, for in-

stance, as those who want the votes
value them.

THE 81TUATJOS IX CHINA.

Much is going on in China, but it is
hard to tell what. The able correspon-
dent of the London Times at Shanghai
says that it is difficult even for obser-
vers on the spot to draw a clear line
between the forces of reaction and re-

form, or to say to whom support ought
to be given in the national movement
now developing itself. The progres-
sive 'party in its chief strongholds
the Kwang provinces and Hunan--i- s

widely jdentifiea with hatred of the

foreigner; while it Is evident that gov-
ernment of the country by the effete
Manchus and an unregenerate mandar-inat- e

is doomed. 'But the situation, ho

says, is not without hopeful signs.
Modern .... education has created and. is

multiplying a class which does not re-

gard exclusion of the foreigner as the
corner-ston- e of Chinese nationalism;
and although, because of the timidity
of the race, this class is now compara-
tively silent. It is likely to be a power-
ful factor hereafter.

For the present, all that can be said
with certainty is that In dealing with
the Chinese government the fact should
be recognized clearly that reform will
come in spite of it and not from it;
that the party opposed to progress, led

by the .Manchus,, "yields everything to
fear and, nothing to reason," and that
recent enlightened utterances of the
throne, such as those which foreshad-
ow the abolition of opium and the
granting of constitutional government,
are primarily intended to satisfy the
immediate needs til a situation which
might otherwise become dangerous
(Concossions to a public opinion which,

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
"

,
OPTICIANS V

With a large stock of lenses, both plain and compound, nil the
most dcslrnble frames and nose pieces, nnd expert workmen of lon
experience, onr Optlcnl Department Is equipped to do the hest work
In mountlns: oculists' prescriptions and fit tins classes which mny
require special frames and adjustment. No special nose

'

piece is '

adopted to every fao and we endeavor to select thnt which sives
most comfort to the wearer. All our work In done on Uie premises
all repairs are made promptly and no charge Is made for readjusti-
ng; .

'

Mall orders trc filled same day as received.

84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Sts , New Haven.

No Complaints
ii

1IJrrx k I n

F. GILBERT & CO.,

The French knw how to slave and
eave. It is estimated that the eas-an- ts

of "fhe south of France snend on
food fop a family of five an average
of four cent3 a day. For breakfast
there is bread, with a preparation of
fialt fish to spread on it for dinner,
Btockflsh or a vegetable soup or salad,
land for supper lentils, beans or other
vegetables, water is the chief drink,
with a thin wine once In a while. Rab-

bit Is occasionally used as a flavor in
a vegetable stew, but that is a luxury.
Beef or mutton Is seldom tasted. Most
of them dress poorly. But this econo-

my is not for nothing, Many of them
have bank accounts, and in the matter
of hard cash are well enough off.

Bioss Brayton hasn't yet been driven
out of the Rhode Island Statehouse.
This is the way one of the Rhode Is-

landers writes about him: He not only
holds a daily audience in room 207, or
sometimes in another roam as suits his
convenience, In the Statehouse; he
holds secret audience with the select
few whom he admits to that honor, and
Iho has a doorkeeper, who admits the

i elect and) who excludes the common
herd. What would be thought if the
governor, secretary of state, the gen-

eral treasurer or other officer elected by
the voters, furnished with a public of-

fice In the Statehouse, were to lock his
office door, stationing a trusty hench-

man to admit these selected to be hon-

ored by an audience?

According to some new regulations
the employes of the railroads in Prus-

sia which are government institutions
must havS. their ey.M'ght tested when

they enter the servfcn ;ain when they
enter on another br:n . :i of work which

makes greater demands on the eye-Big-

and again when appointed to any
official position. Besides this the eye-

sight must be tested anew every five

years, at which time the men are also

to be examined for ocular and consti-

tutional affections, and also for injur-

ies to the head. In certain branches of

the service the employes are allowed to
wear glassls to. bring their vision to

the proper standard, but artificial aids

ore not permitted to switchmen and

Ibrldge tenders, signal men, locomotive

engineers and stokers, conductors or
descatciei

65 Churoh Sc

Attractive Values in
Odd Chabs

. This means that for the entire week we will
make specially low prices on odd chairs, Dininfr,
Hall, Ladys Desk. Liorary and Mission. A
most comprehensive variety the products of the
best designers in the .furniture world they can-

not but command the admiration of the keenest
style critics. If you can use one or more odd
chairs this is your opportunity to purchase, and
at very attractive prices. The earlier selections
will be the best.

The Bowditch Ftsmttme Co.
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST

saws
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made public. Thaw also 'bec.ueatb.ed
sums of r$2,500 each to the Rev. Dr.
Charles H. Parkhurst. to Anthony
Comstock and to the lawyer named in
his codicil, to be used in discovering
further alleged misdeeds by Stanford

One Mat word for each InsertionOre cento a wort for tall week, Mveatime.

pared themselves for a trial like this.
What a relief, what real enjoyment, to
come here and mingle with the people
of New Haven and the men of Yale
around the board, and to forget the
troubles and responsibilities of trying
to run a department of the government,
to try and convince senators of Con-

necticut that there is no danger to

WASHINGTON Ave.. ai3300
Two family house. Six rooms for each
family. Convenient to Railroad Shops.
Buy the property: occupancy of the one
half "iin ou but $6 per month.

STEVENS STREET $2700
A good house oftwelverooma,
five on each floor, first and second and
two on third .floor, Cau be bought on
easy terms.

WEST HAVEN $2700
A good-size- housv of seven
rooms, very near the Greeu. Has natural
wood trim, furnttce and all improve
litems. Is ill a desirable location.

Sixty cent

Oolong
Tea

at 35 cts.
One of our In-

ventory Clean-ups- . Samples
free (to grown-ups- ) and money
back without a question if not

Art Embroidery Department. Third Floor.

Come Tuesday
AND SEE THE BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF

ART EMBROIDERY
Special exhibition and advance showing of new things

in Art Embroidery.
' Particular attention is called to the

New Macbeth Series
comprising a complete suit done in this charming needl-
eworkskirt front, belt, chatelane bag, waist, collar and
cuffs, hat and parasol.

These designs are our own production. A Baby Pil-

low, Sofa Pillow, Centerpiece and Bureau Scarf are also
shown. Other articles are in preparation embodying the
same designs.

Besides the special display we are offering values be-

low regular prices. Come in and look around.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

H"Marked
Way

Down
To close out a fine lot

White and secunns redress for the
women.

At the end of the day it seemed that
Thaw's counsel had made still harder
the task to be met when they beiin to
carry out their plan of having Thaw
declared to be of sound and discerning
mind y. Two other physkMns
will take the stand rrs.
Hammond and Jelliffee and it is said
that it will be part of their function
to detail the improvement in Thaw's
mental condition during the period of
his confinement in the Tombs, declar
ing that tho stress which caused the
mental explosion was removed with
the putting away of Stanford White. It
was also said ht that Mrs. live-ly- n

Nesbit Thaw might go on tho stand
afternoon to complete her

story.
The trial to-d- entered its fifth

week. The opening of court found At-

torney Dolphin Delmas again in his ac-

customed place at the head of Thaw's
counsel table. During the day there
was no surface indication of the storm
which it is said raged among counsel
for the defense during the latter part
of last week after the, trial hud been
adjourned because of the death 'of Jur-
or Bolton's wife. Mr. Bolton was early
at! the criminal courts building y,

and said that he felt perfectly able to
go on with tiho trial. It was deckled
that tho jurors "should not again bo
confined until they finally retire to
make up their verdict.

Dr. Evans, who hus been by far the
most Important witness for the defense
among the miedlcal experts, detailed at
great length his conversations with
Thaw in tho Tombs. He told of how
Thow declared that his lawyers and
physicians were in a conspiracy with
the 'district attorney to "railroad" him
off to an asylum, and to prevent his
case coming t- - trial. Ho declared that
"they wanted to close this matter up."
Thaw told the physician that in his
attempts to bring Stanford White to

justice he had complained to District
Attorney Jerome, and that the latter
had told hiin to let the matter drop;
that there was nothing to It, He also
complained: to Anthony Comfetock and
to a detective agency.

Dr. Evans wag corroborated as to
most of Thaw's statements by Dr.
Charles G. Wagner of Blnghamt,on,
who first figured as a witness early
last week.

Late In the afternoon District Attor-
ney Jerome cross-examin- Dr. Evans
briefly on the one point, of his opinion
that Thaw was of unsound mind at
tho time of executing his will. The
prosecutor and witness fla'shed fire at
the first contact, and there was every
Indication that when Mr. Jerome un-

dertook Dr. Evans'
in general the proceedings would be
lively and ihterestjifr as any ever
held In tho local court room. Dr. Ev-

ans met the preliminary attacks bold-

ly, and seemed as ready with his an-

swers as the restrict "attorney with his
questions. This, wan illustrated wlien
.Mr. Jerome, In a tone of aggravation,
asked the witness:1 JC-

"Well, what can yjuj say."
"There are many tilings I. could say,

but I am not rjcxmltjed to say them,"
crt the physician amid laughter.

Mr. pelmns was on his feet during
every bit of Mr. Jerome's

of tho wltne.:. He Interposed
many objections, aiul generally was
sustained. Ho looked; sharply to Dr.
Evans' Interest, but the latter appear-
ed to be well aware f his privileges.

Mr. Jerome In protesting against fld;
mitting the codicil aa evidence, refer-
red to "thoso scandalous Statements."
Mr. Delmas objected, an J hod his ob-

jection noted as to the district attor-
ney's misconduct. A wordy conflict
ensued, which ended ' by Mr. Jerome
declaring, that in future he would con-

cede nothing.
"It is your privilege," replied Mr.

'Delmas, "not to concede anything not
even common courtesy."

"I am exercising my privilege," re-

joined tho prosecutor.
Thaw, the jury and every one else in

the court room enjoyed tho encounter.
Most of the Jurymen smiled broadly.

JOHN ADLE1TS DEATH.

Accidentally Killed at Housatonlc River
fridge.

Thr, funeral of John Adier, who was
found dead at the east end of tho
Housatonlc river bridge nt Nnugatuck
Junction at 6 o'clock yesterday morn-

ing, will be held this afternoon from
his late residence, 21 Trlnce 'Street.
Iiov. Louis Ynsgour, pastor of the
U'nai Rcholom synnRogue, will ofllei-at- e.

Tiie bearers will be Joseph Adier,
Henry Sa'lzman, Samuel rieck, M. J.
Beck and Philip Adier.

Mr. Adier was returning home from
a business trip In Milford when the fa- -

ta) accident occurred. He was walking

$ of Record Cabinets, vo.Br.

Carrying Cases and Morning Glory Horns for Victor
and Edison Machines. A full stock of records at low-- f

est prices.
JOHN K. rhpniotMo. 5 CHURCH

4"H"!,4"J"M,"HH

The Chatfleld Paper Co.LA98I -
'

j State Street
Most Complete Line cl l eper and 1 wine in State

TV A " 1' -

Street urt

4 JC1

United State 'lilv'A"' of

rtKrf hablts- -

1

ErvpSEcrSftC OfflrNew liavfTn- - chaPel street,
ford- - ins? ' w';,u-JIai- r- street- - Hart"
W Btreet. Bridgeport;Bank svreet. Watorbury,

ji'a tf

oed lihf ..be?1 PlacS" a"a always

el Or5S?Pi2?,"nt Aency. 763 Chap- -

tab 7H Chapel SU es- -
the B&ti I ytaT LarKet. best In
to? and female hel;

nywnere. Open evenings. 322.

II. H Mai
AUCTIONEER and ADDraiier. nilfc61 ,et- - Telephone 2360. House.

galea a ipcclalty. a4t 3

largest Agencrmale and female help eupplled tor
mercantile and domestle service 'tot
any and all kinds of work. Bent ny
wncre.Open evenings.

Dttscelljnteoua.
District of New Haven, ss. Probata

Court. .Tanuarv 19th. 1907. '

ESTATE OF MICHAEL J. DALY, late
of New Haven, in said District, de-
ceased.
An instrument In writing, purportingto be the last will and testament of

said deceased having been presented in
Court, and James Daly of New Haven,
having made written application pray-
ing that the same may be probated, and
that letters of administration cum tes- -
tamento annexo may be granted, as bysaid application on file in this CouYt
more fully appears, It is

UHUiaaKL), That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on the Sth day of March,
1907, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
that public notice of the pendenoy of
said application and of flie time and
place of the hearing thereon, be given
to all parties interested in said estate,
by publishing this order three times in
a newspaper having a circulation in
said District.

By the Court.
H9 3t JOHN L. GILSON, Clerk.

MONEY TO LOAN
Honey Obtained on first mortgage se-

curity on city property only, at current
rate of interest. Call at Room aio.

Building, 865 Chapel Street.

Frederick M. Ward

t

AND ' ! ,

tai
v

We have had a close
call from fire, but fortun-

ately escaped with CQra-parative- ly

small loss.
As soon as the insur-

ance is adjusted, which
will be in three or four

days, we shall sell every,
piece of furniture, every
carpet and rug--

, every por-
tiere and curtain, every
article in the store in the
least affected by smoke,
at forced sale.

This will afford the
house furnishing oppor
tunity of the season.

i BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete House Furnishers.
t

Oanga and Center Sts.
fAt v

$50,0 90 18101
On flea! Estate at 5 osr can

IN SUMS TO SUIT.

B. F. ESS, 840 Chapel SI.

Hubiuger Duildlng. Room 14

WHAT A MAN MUST NOT SAT.
Men, even men who are in the center

of what ia called society, finsrdt difficult
to keep up with society those days;
Society progresses The-re- was
a time, not remote, when a man who
had learned to say, unconcernedly and
with an entirely natural manner, .that-certai-

persons "poured" at a certain
funotion, felt as if he belbnged' some-
where near the heajl of tho class By
dint of practice he managed to speak of '

pouring if it wore the common thing
to pour at least in society and ho
made no fuss in referring to it.

But it has came to pass, and that
speedily, that it will no longe-- do to re- -,

mark nonchalantly that the Briggs
twins wore on hand, as usual, awd that
they "poured.'' It is not nw the voffus
to pour; it is tooth customary and ne-

cessary to "d:ip" or "ladle." What it is
that is dipped or ladled is of no partic-
ular cfomrequence, provided one can re-

member to work in wig word or hottl
and keep off of "pour," thus demon-

strating that he has been "asked out"
this winter and is tip to date as to the
very latest wrinkles.

Aa explained, this is not easy for men
who aro in society, and men who arei
not in society, but wlvo like to protend
they are, must be very wide awake ed

or they will display ignorance
that will betray them. In the- begin-

ning young ladles waited on the table
at the party; then they served tea; af-

ter that they poured, and a present
they dip or ladle, the inference bo'.ng

r bouillon has driven out
coffee and chocolate. Providence Jom

Connecticut tobacco, of giving assur
ance that the administration is rlgivt
in the Brownsville afCair,and the Tight
ness ot the ranama canal contract:
What enjoyment there is to take In an
hour or two like this! I remember
when I was in Yale, of hearing Rev.
Joseph Cook in the old chapel exclaim,
'Standing as I do between two great
candlesticks;' and iiere I stand between
a real governor, who, with the courage
of his convictions, is lighting up Con-

necticut, and the great moral force
which is pushing out 'hot air from the
register."

"I don't know as Joseph Anderson
spoke in more dulcet tones than Arthur
Hadley has done to the Quinnipiacks;
if he had he would have mentioned
more Indians in his history.

"Coming to a serious strain, I must
say that it is an exceedingly great
pleasure to be in this presencei ht

and to know that Yale delights to have
her home in New Haven, and New Ha-
ven delights to have Yale here."

The warriors sang "My Country, 'Tis
of Thee," and then Horace D. Taft, of
Watertown, spoke briefly.

In concluding Colonel Osborn said
that the occasion once .more was a hap-
py illustration of the coming closer to
gether of Town and Gown.

BASIS OF AGREEMENT

ON SCHOOL CONTROVERSY

(Continued from First Fage.)

the question whether the right at
sue was or was not given by, treaty
has 'been passe 1 and has been abso-

lutely Humiliated from this controver
sy, and the proposition Involved Is one
of eternity and public policy. Such bt:

ing the case wo are fully in accord with
the view of the' administration to Hie
effect that the attainment of the ex-

clusion of all Japanese laborers, skilled
or unskilled, should not be complicated
with or endangorel by the exercise of
the right of segregation by the school
board, authorized by section No. 1C(2

of the. political code of the state of
California.

As a condition to Mie modification of
said resolution, we respectfully insist
that the legal proceedings heretofore.
instituted bo dismissed forthwith, and
that it is expressly understood that wo
have not conceded, and do not concede,
i)r intend to concede, that our action
was in violation of any of the stipula-
tions of the treaty between the United
'States and Japan, but on the contrary
we do claim and assert that if any
stipulation in said treaty contained is
inconsistent or conflicts with tho power
and authority given by section No, 1(W2

of the political code of the state, of
California, then so far as said treaty
attempts to circumscribe or prevent the
board of education from regulating Its
own school board affairs, ns an exercise
of local police power, such provisions
in suoh treaty are nugatory and void.

Pursuant to the foregoing statement
it is proposed by the board of eduea
lion of the city and county of San
Francisco to modify tho order segre-
gating tho Japanese public school ah!l.-dre- n

of Sap. Francisco heretofore made
by the resolution of said board, adopted
on tho eleventh day of October, 1906,

by amending said resolution to real In
words and figures as follows, to wit:

"Section I Children of all nllon
races who speak the English lannungp,
in order to determine the proper grade
In which they may be entitled to bo

enrolled, must first be examined as to
their educational qualifications by the
principal of the school where the ap-

plication for enrollment shall have 'been
made.

"Section I- I- That no child of alien
birth over the ages of 9. 10, 11, 12, 13. 14,

15, 16 years shall be enrolled In any ot
the first, second, third, fourth, fifth,
sixth, seventh or eighth grades respec
tively.

Section III If said alien children
shall be found deficient in their ability
to speak or deficient In the elements of
tho English language, or unable to at-

tend the grades mentioned in section
II, by reason of the restrictions men-
tioned therein such children shall be
enrolled in special schools or in special
classes established exclusively for such
children as and in the manner the
'board ot education shall deem jjroper
and most expedient. "

Assistant City Attorney Williams ot
San Francisco, who has acted as legal
adviser to .Mayor Schmitz and "the
board ot education since negotiations
have been pending in Washington to-

night said: "To understand the exact
meaning of the statement given out by
Mayor Schmitz ht it will be nec-

essary for the newspaper men to read
between the lines. The only conces-

sion we have made is to admit Japan-
ese children to the white schools while
the administration has brought about
the exclusion of Japanese laborers from
this country."

Mayor Schmitz said: "This Is only
a temporary agreement. President
Roosevelt has given us direct and pos
itive assurances that h will at once
begin negotiations with Japan for the
purpose of bringing about a new treaty
that will exclude Japanese laborers,
r.killed and unskilled, from continental
United States."

Shortly before midnight the follow-

ing statement was given out at the
White house:

"A typewritten copy of Mayor
Schmits's statement was submitted to
President Roosevelt and Secretary
moot 'by the Associated Press and the
statement Is entirely satisfactory to
them."

GOOD DAY FOR DEFENSE

.
IN THE TRIAL OF THAW

(Continued from First Page)
Thaw declared, had been the victims of
"degrading assaults" in a house "furn-
ished and used for orgies by Stanford
White and other inhuman scoundrels."
The names of the four young women

WINTHROP AVE. S5200
An excellent house of twelve
rooms with hot water heaters, hard wood
trim and a very deep lot. It ia but a short
warn across to Winchesters.

To Let.
Three New Stores

1 Chapel Street

APPLY TO

Ben). R. English,
639 CHAPEL STREET,

FOR SALE.
ONE family housa with good barn.

George Street, near Sherman Avenue.
House has all improvements and in
excellent coiu'.mori. lxit bOxltiO leet.

J. C, PTJNDERFORD.
110 ciurncii STREET.

Derby Avenue Building Lots.
CASH OR TIME PAYMENTS.

also
BARGAIN LOTS near WINCHESTERS.

Buy or the Owner.
EDWARD M. CLARK, 39 Chnreh Street

Washington Building.
Room 301.

CANNON,. MORSE & CO.,
succeeding

Gnrdner Mora A So
A Ckn: T. Cannon.

General Insurance & Real Estate

799 CHAPEL STREET.

BUILDING LOTS
At College Woods.

Judson & Hauff,
Room 402. 902 Chapel St.

West Haven
Building Lots

Prices runs from tZ.it to $3.t

(rant foot, filxt of lot to nilt Pu.

(1 V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St.

FOR SALE.
LAND fronting on Whalley avenue 500

feet. Price low.

LAND fronting on Blake street, 400 ft

Money furnished to build on said land.

l; g: hoadlry:
Room 214 Washington Building.

80 CHURCH STREET.
Open Evenings.

ft LOAN

Fine
Residence

Temple Street

FOR SALE 1,000 set patent Stove
Rrlck. Every set warranted one year.
Orders received 70S STATU STRKET,

Watstein & Melllon,
LADIES' TAILORS.

HIGH class fit and workmanship at low
prices. We also do repairinn.

Court cor. Orange St, Open eveninngs.

exactly to your taste.

38f SaXi Sir--
tm mm e mm m an a ua am mmm mm

THEO. KEILER
Fnneral Director asd KntBalnM

KS State Street, cor. Elm.
BRANCH OFFICB

4&S Campbell Avenue. fft Harea.

BIRDS, CAGES
Bird Seed and Requisites

CHAMPION & CO.,
1026 Chapel Street,

MEATUS.

KELLY In New York, February 18,
John F., son of Mary E. and the late
Patrick J. Kelly.

Funeral from his mother's residence, 7
Collls street, Wednesday morning at
8:30. Itcqulcm hlfrh mass at St. Pat-
ricks Church at 0 o'clock.

MINIATURE) A I.MAN AC

FEBRUARY 19,

S Rises 6:42 Moon Sets H'h Water.
S Sets 6:21) 12 in. 4:10 a. m.

Conrter Ilccord
MARINE.

Port of New Ilnven.

CLEARED.
Schr Atlas, Miner,. Prov.

Rchr Phoenix, Carlton, N , Y.
Schr ("rest, Martin, Amboy.

between the cars, when he slipped and
fell from tho train. His skull was
crushed, and death was Instantaneous,

NEW HAVEN WINS AGAIN.

Defeats New Wallingford Aggregation
in a Slow Game.

In a slow game the New Haven polo
team won from the now Wallingford
team at the Qulnnlpiac rink last night.
Wallingford had Saunders, the old New
Haven player"; In its ilne-u- p, and he
played his usual slap-ban- g game. The
score was was 5 to 3.

New Britain, Feb." 18. New Britain
defeated Watorbury in roller polo to

night by the score of S to 3.

Bridgeport, Feb. 18. Bridgeport de
feated Hartford at polo ht by a
score of 4 to 0.

Governor Woodruff this evening at
Memorial hall, North Haven, will re-

ceive the third and fourth degrees as
members of the North Haven grange.
Orange officers from all over the state
will te present, and after tho exercises
a 'b:inriuct will be hold.

Kashmer
A durable reversible weave, a

wide range of patterns and col.
oriiiKs.

Fast colorings and remarkablewear.
0x! ft. !S.no
0x0 ft. fO.OO
xio ft. sio.no

0x12 ft, $1X00

The Gun Store,

their destination on time, as you do
your canoes. The president of the road
is about to take a vacation: His work
has been idone. Three steam trains and
one trolley car reported on time during
tno month of January; Ho has earned
his rest.

Taclltly yours,
Timothy E. Byrnes.'

Fldus Achates.
Still another dispatch was brought in

from the pale faces which read as fol-
lows:
House of Representatives, Hartford:

Dear chief: I have reason to believe
thnt one George M. Gunn, a warrior of
the major class, is a member of the
house of representatives from the town
of Milford, and that he' has brought
here with him the winning habits of his
tribe.

I fear that unless the speaker of the
house and the majority of the members
stand by me, he will yet have mv
scalp. For heaven sake send him to con-
gress. Elmore S. Banks.

Beside each plate at the tables were
a tomahawk and a handi carved In
dian pipe, and after the latter had been
lighted from the tobacco pouches, Rul
ing Chief with much gunplay . from his
trusty six shooters opened the long
talk. Colonel Osborn was keen of wit
In the vermicular of the Indians and his
sallies brought out great applause
which was added to In the witty re
sponse of President Hadley and Prof.
Reed. With both speakers there was a
continuous play of words on the char
acter ot tne feast. President Hadley
closed with a toast of life long friend-
ship between the Quinnipiacks and the
Elihu Yalea on tho one side and the Po-
tomac and the Cincinnatis (Secretary
Taft) on the other. Prof. iReed took
the humorous side of Pocahontas" life
and in closing paid a tribute to Mother
Yale, saying, that as Pocahontas was
tho great squaw of the old times so is
Yale the mother of modern times as she
Is a maker of history.

Secretary Tnft's Address.

Secretary Taft was introduced also
as the Big Chief of the Cincinnatis, and
was received with a rising toast. Sec-

retary Taft said:
"My friends of the Quinnipiack club:

After the gifted, well adapied and elo
quent addresses in the vernacular of
the Quinnipiacks, I feel as if I were not
doing my duty in part in the entertain
ment in speaking in English as pure
as I can although not in simplified
spelling. I feci as mno.h out of place
as did the deceased gentleman in the
story told me by the lord justice of Ire
land, who was trying a manslaughter
case. A man was on trial on an indict-
ment for manslaughter. The evidence
showed that the accused had struck the
deceused over the heed with a black-
thorn stick. The medical experts had
testiSed that tho blow had killed the
man, but they also added that he was
afflicted by what is termed a "paper
skull." The jury quickly brought in a
verdict of guilty gainst the defendant.
The latter at the bar was asked if he
had anything to say before sentence
was pronounced. He said he had noth-
ing to say, but he would like to ask a
question, which was: "What the divvel
of a man with a head Uko that was do-

ing in Tipperary.'' (Applause).
"I had a feeling of being in the pres-

ence of college professors wiio had pre- -

WAR CHIEFS ASSEMBLE AT

THE QUINN1PIACK CLUB

(Continued from First Page.)

former Governor Waller was 111 at his
home In New London, and his toast
was responded to by Professor Reed, of
Yale.

The serving of the feast was attracti-
ve. Everything was served in nearly
primitive fashion, not a single article
of china being used. The fruit came on
birch pieces, the soup in pannikins,
the bear meat on tin plates, and the
Ices, which were figures of Indians with
arrows, also being on platters. The
musicians played about all the popular
airs' from Indian liramas, to which the
warriors sang with a lustiness that
made the club house ring. The feast
had hardly started when cowboy dis-

patch riders dashed in with a message,
which, when opened to the gun play by
the ruling chief, was found to be from
Hartford. It was as follows:
Chief Qulnnipialck, Elm Citiy Reserva-

tion:
We understand that you have Gov-

ernor Woodruff and Lieutenant Gov-

ernor Lake in your midst. Keep Gov
ernor Woodruff with you. He has a
curious notion that to be elected gov
ernor makes him governor. Its his bus-
iness to whistle. We will take care of
the ship of state. As for Lieutenant
Governor Lake, sail a boat on him
He has the Harvard idea' that tihe de
sire to hold office Justifies popular ap
proVal. He'll learn better later.

Young men with goods on
Edward Andy and Frank.

A little later there was more gun
play outside and more dispatch riders
came in covered with dust of the trail.
This supposed letter, was as follows:

The Great White Wigwam,
Washington, D. C.

Great and Good Friends.
If I could spell as badly in the In

dian language as I attempted to do in

the English language, I should be sure
of making my meaning clear.

You are smoking the pipe of peace
I am in favor of smoking the

pipe of peace as I shall soon Indicate
In a .peaceful message to congress. My
only regret is that smoking a pipe of
peace and settling the question of race
suicide cannot be made simultaneously.

Please see that my war chief takes
the midnight train hack.

Me and Root have been sitting on
the lid since yesterday, but we need
twenty-fou- r ounces to the pound to
bold it down.

Loeb approves of this letter, so I
shall not have to take it back to
morrow.

Yours in fond embrace,

Peace had settled on the wigwam,
brokenonly by the continued fusilacle of
corks and the scratching of tinder
sticks as the warriors tried to light
their pipes when another cowboy shot
up the crowd, and delivered the follow
Ing dispatch.

Wigwam of the People,
Yellow Building, Meadow Lane,

New Haven.
Chief Quinnipiack, Beautiful ami Vir-

tuous Chief:
Would we possessed the power to

make steam and electric trains reach

Make3 with a reputation for reliability
advertised lines.

Imperial Smyrnas
Made in every tlzc from IS

Ineli mats to the largest room
sires. We carry an extensive
stork of every stirt. This Is the
lust week of our Speclul $nle
of Smyrna Ruits nt 20 per cent.
Discount. ImpcrluU are Includ-
ed In this sale.

Rug Surrounds
Cordovn terry, All-Wo- o! terry. Speclnl nmttlug weaves. Tarquct

and rarq.net Linoleums. We arc headquarters.

WINDOW SHADE CO
75-8- 1 ORANGE ST. MMI were mentioned toy Thaw, but were not ual.



and ot will be the biggest undertaking
ever attempted bv a college dramatic

James W. Walter to Louis and Oscar
Lovitt, land wit buildings, OrchardPERSONAL PARAGRAPHS, CHINA. JAPAN,

YarcNew Haven's "Thg 'itXtf' lOND New HaTen's
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Dep't Store Uf V V Dep't Store
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SI of
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Trade Sale
That Enameled Ware

About two-thir- ds of that carlaad of Royal Granite Steel
Enameled Ware is sold. Tuesday will see the last of the car-

load. We attach a list of items that will be on sale Tuesday.

HEMS OF INTEREST CONCERN-1A- Q

XEW RAVEN FEOPLE

And Other People Kaflwn in Tbls City

Interesting; Social Fvencs Here and

Elsetrhere,
A. F. Zoller, of Providence, formerly

of Savla Rock for several years, paid a

flying visit to this city yesterday to see

his many friends, and returned on the
late tr,ain for Providence. Mr. Zoller
is engaged in the mercantile business
in Providence, and tiis many friends
will be pleased to see him back at his
old place of business again this coming
summer.

Mrs. James Kelly, of 32 Daggett
street, wishes to announce the marriage
of her daughter, Miss Julia Josephine
Kelly, to William F. Connors, of y,

on Tuesday, February 12. The
happy couple are on their wedding tour
and will visit Washington, Baltimore
and other principal cities.

Mrs. L. A. Storrs has closed her house
on Humphrey street and has joined Mr.
Storrs in Boston.

Miss Corrine Felix, of Meriden, will
give a fine concert and recital at her
studio, 792 Chapel street, this city, to-

morrow evening, assisted by her pupils
and other local talent.

Carle Blenner, the artist, who has
been In New York, most of the winter,
leaves this week for California.

j Mr. and Mrs. Enos S. Kimberly, of
East Rock road, left yesterday for a
trip to Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge L. Howe left
on Saturday for their new home in
Rochester.

The New Haven Grays have issued
Invitations for their Washinvton birth
day dance, which will probably become j

an annual feature of their social life.
The dance will be given in Harmonie
hall Friday evening.

The Olympic club, of West Haven, is
to give another of its popular dances
on Washington's birthday in the town
hall.

John, R. Baldwin, the oldest' man in
Branford, quietly passed his
eighth birthday at his home Sunday,
surrounded by his children, grandchil-
dren and n.

Tne Ladies' Benevolent society of the
Calvary Baptist church will meet to-

morrow with Mrs. Mary Ailing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Coe, of Elm street.

West Haven, and Mrs. B. T. Abbott
have gone to Florida for a month's
pleasure trip.

The only woman soloist at the com-

ing concert at Woolsey hall on Thurs-
day, February 28, of the People's Cho-

ral union, will "Virginia Lloyd.
This new North Carolina singer with
the New Haven Symphony orchestra,
under William E. Haesche's baton, will
create for this part of the country an
entirely new part in "Olaf Trygvasson,"
by Greig.

'

CHOWED HIMSELF A CLEVER
BOXER.

Jim Murray Bests Jeff O'Connell in
.JSifJeen Round Go at Music Hall.

one of the, "best boxing exhibits ever
held in this city was given in Music
hall ,last night under the auspices of
division No. 9, A. O. H and they are
to be congratulated on the splendid

35c Berlin Covered Kettles
21c

30c Lipped Sauce Pans 21c
30c Muffin Pans 21c
35c Berlin Sauce Pans 21c
35c Tea Pots ' 21c
35c Coffee Pots 21c
30c Large Colanders 21c
30c Large Suds Dippers 21c
30c 3 qt. Covered Sauce

Pans -- 21c

EXTRA 25 per-ce-nt

Stuttgarter Sanitary

Children's Furs Reduced Again
Every Set of Children's Furs has been Reduced.
Figures that register BelowCost have been put over the

already reduced price. Like this;

5 Sets of Imitation Ermine,
origirally $2.98,

,
For $1.49

5 Sets of White Thibet
originally $3.50,

For $2.39

Slill Deeper Price Cutting On
Women's Furs

1 Arctic White Fox Set, beautiful set, $25 value $16.50
3 Black Lynx Sets, originally $30, now $19.09
1 Natural Racoon Set, very handsome, $20 value $13.50

EXTRA A group of Single Muffs and Scarfs of all kinds
of Furs; all De;ply Cut in Price.

HONOLULU
HAWAIIAN AND

5PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

ALL ORIENTAL PORTS

Southern I

Pacific
offers direct transcontinental con- - 5

Ji nectlon by way of San Francisco. S
J Latest dining, sleeping and obser- - fj vation cars, with clean motive ?
? power (Oil Burning Locomotives).? The best route for comfortable ?

travel and picturesque scenery. ?
Connecting at San Francisco with ?

jNew Palatial Steamships?
" of

I'acifle Mail Steamship Company,Occidental and Oriental Steam-
ship Co. Toyo Risen

Kaixlut.
mature j170 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

IDEAL 23-DA-
Y CRUISES

n the CARIBBEAN SEA
by New "PRINZ" Steamers and others.

leuving iNew York every Saturday.Itineraries Include

JAMAICA.. .Kingston Harbor perfectly
safe, ample time to view the scenes of
the recent earthauake of Kine-stnn-.

SAVAXIM.A, in Colombia, South Amer
ica, delightful tropical climate many
points of interest. Ancient.

CARTAGENA, fortifications and build-
ings from here steamer continues to

"OUT limun, staying several days, glv
ing time tor a visit Inland to

SAN JO.SE, situated 4,000 ft. above the
sea. tne capital ot COSTA RICA, mag-
nificent scenery along the railroad
delightful city with good hotels and
many points of interest. From PORT
LIMON the steamer returns to New
York, via Kingston..

COLON Regular sailings via Kingston
Jamaica, allowing time for visit to
great Canal Works, and viewing
earthquake destruction on the wav- -

passengers" can .live on steamer while
at COlX)N: .

Entire round trip with stopover priv-
ilege and including stateroom accom-
modations and meals.

Cost $110 Upwards.
HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE

7 Broadway, N. Y.
For local agents s'oe other advt.

COMMITTF.E ON SEWERS AND
SQUARES.The Committee on Sowers nnd Stauares

will meet In Room- 10-1- City Hall
Wednesday, February 20, 1907, at 8
o'clock p. m., for the consideration of
the following matters: ,

Petition of R. L. Walkley et al. for
sewer in Livingston street, between
Cold Spring Street and East Rock road;
petition of Frank J. Rice pt als. for a
sewer on Parmelee avenue and Porter
street, between Oak street and Win
tnrop avenue; remonstrance or iillza K.
Pabor et als. against the construction of
a sewer in Parmelee avenue and Porter
street, between Winthrop avenue and
Oak street; petition of Winchester Re
peating Arms company lor sewer in
Mason street, between Sheffield avenue
ana Mnnslield street; petition of Jacob

reenbtrg et als. for se,wer in Scranton
st;reet, between Day and Waverl
streets, and petition of William B. Mc-

Carthy et alsi for sewer In Hobart
street, between Whalley avenue and
Elm street.

All persons interested In the forego
ing are hereby notified to be presentand be heard thereon without further
notice.

Pef order ' W.. PERRY CURTISS,
Chairman.

Attest: A. OSWALD PALLMAN,
fl8 3t : Assistant City Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND
CORRECTION.

Room 2 City Hall.
Sealed bids for the burial of the pau

per dead for the coming year will bo
received at this office until Fridav.
Morch 1st. at 1 u. m. Specifications
may bo obtained upon application at
this ofllco.

J. V. RATTLESDORFER.
f 19 3t Superintendent.

COMMITTEE ON HFILDING AND
HI II.D1NG LINES.

The Committee on Building and Build
ing Lines will meet in Room 10-1- 1, City
Hall, Tuesday, February 19. 1907, at S

0 clock p. m., for the consideration of
the following matters:

Petition ot Li. a. Hoadley for permis
sion to extend over building line on
corner of Hazel street and Shelton ave-
nue.

Petition of F. Chllllngworth et al. for
building line on Edgewood avenue, be-

tween Central avenue and Alden ave-
nue.

Petition of F. Chllllngworth et al. for
the establishment of a building line on
Stanley street, between Norton street
and Boulevard.

Petition of F. ChiUingworth for the
establishment of a bulldlng,,liiie on Cen
tral avenue. vvestvine. t

Resolut ion1 de 'assessment for building,
line on Dwight street, oetween Chapel
and George streets. .

Pot tion of S. B. Warren et al. for re
numbering-o- Alden avenue.

Itltion ot unzaneth k. t. fsartlett
for renumbering Of RedOeld street.

Pet tion 'of M. Krivitsky et als. for
abolition of building line
avenue, between West street and West
river.

Petition of A. W. Minor et als. for the
establishment of a building line on
Stanley street, from Norton stroet to
Boulevard, and on Boulevard, between
Derby avenue and Whalley avenue.

Petition of Antonio Gullla.no et als.
for abolishment of the old six-fo- ot

building line on Wooster street, be-

tween Olive and Chestnut streets.
All persons interested in the forego-

ing are hereby notified to be present
and be heard thereon without further
notice.

Per order A. B. WOODFORD,
Chairman.

Attest: A. OSWALD PALLMAN,
18 2t Assistant City Clerk.

COMMITTEE ON STREETS.
The Committee on Streets will meet

in Room 13. City Hall, Tuesday. Febru
ary 19, 1907, at 8 o'clock p. m., for the
consideration of the following matters:

Communication from His Honor the
Mayor dc permanent pavements and as-
sessment therefor.

Petition of D. A. Blakeslee et als. for
paving and macadamizing o Dwight
street, between Ciiapel and Oak streets.

Resolution de extension of Pearl
street, from Orange street tp Whitney
Mvpnllft.

Petition of E. L. Glouskln et als. for
permissionu to extend over building line
on elate street. 111 iruiu ui muic u. ei
State street, and to erect an iron railing
and the necessary mason work to sup
port the same; to open an exit in com
niinnrp with the Cltv Ordinances.

Petition of the Winchester Repeating
Arms Company for steel bridge across
YVinfhter avenue.

Petition of Edward Sisk for changing
building line on the corner of Hamilton
street and Grand avenue.

Petition of Jaine. E. Daley for top
dressing of Leonard street, between
Rrnrtlev and Summer streets.'

Petition of John Carton et als. for
hardening of Plymouth street.

All nersons interested in the forego
ing are hereby notified to be present
and be heard thereon without further

club. Unlike most of Ibsen's plays,
historical events are here portrayed.
Laid in Norway in the thitreenth cen

tury, the contention for the throne is
fought out by two "pretenders" in stir
ring manner. One of his earlier pro
ductions, Ibsen had not as yet taken

problem to build his piece
anjund, but here he lies on masterful
and absorbing situations woven into a
carefully constructed plot.

F. Spencer Goodwin, Yale 1903, will
act as the local manager of the associ-

ation in Hartford. The Yale Alumni
association is deeply interested in the
undertaking and the numerous friends
of the university in town will undoubt-

edly insure its success. In leaving
Hartford, the company will continue
its trip to New York, where it will play
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, the
second and third, of April, at the Waldorf-

-Astoria. On 'Friday and Saturday
the play will be presented at the Hype-
rion Theater in New Haven, where the
trip will end.

Frank Lee Short of New York, who
has now coached the Yale club in all
its plays but one since its foundation
in 1900, will have charge of the piece.
His successes in the direction of both

"Henry the Fourth" last spring and
"The Amazons" this winter have been
most notable.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

'Mortgage Deeds. ,

Gactano Franco 2d and Vineenza
Franco to the National Savings bank,
land with buildings,, Greene street, 42

feet.
Louis Levitt and Oscar Levitt to

James W. Walter, land with 'buildings.
Orchard street, 50 feet.

Gaetano Franco 2d and. Vincenza
Franco to John Nowel and wife, land
with buildings, Greene street, 42 feet.

Owen and Margaret Mulligan to the
;New Haven Savings Bank, land with
buildings, Haven street, 35 feet.

it,,m. ir anA Uia nilhcrt Shenard
to the New Haven Savings Bank, land
with buildings, Blatchley avenue, 40

'feet.
Thomas Doohan .to Anna M. Doohan,

land, Lexington avenue, Fair Haven,
82 feet.

Warranty Deeds.
Edward C. Beecher to Bessie Reynolds,
land, Ashmun street, 41 feet.

forth (jermanhtcl.
Fast Express Service.

Krfffiprinz, Feb. 2il I Kaiser Apr. 2

Kaiser.... Mar o I jv. w m. ii. Apr.
K. Wm. II. War. 12 Kronnrinz. Anr. 23

Kronprinz, Mar 26 Kaisur May 7

Twin-Scre- w I'assoncer Service.
BREMEN DIRECT AT 10 A. M.

Trave Feb. 20 Br'denb'tr. Mar. 14
Main Fob. 21 Chemnitz. .Mar 1!)

Weimar. . . .Mar. 2 Trnve Mar. 20
Rheln ....Mar. 7 Cassel Mar 28

MediterfaneanSprvice,
Gibraltar Xanleii- - Genoa. At 11 n. m.
K. Albert. .Feb. ii Jv. Lu sc.. .Mar. 23
Fredrlch. .Mar. 2 K. Albert. .Apr. 6

P. Irene . . .Mar. 9 Fredrlch. .Apr.
Neckar . .Mar. 16 P. Irene, Apr.

Omits Genoa.
From Bremen Piers 3d and 4th Sts Ho- -

boken, N. Y.
North German Lloyd Traveler's Checks

Gool All Oyer the Worlil.
OEI.RIt'llS V CO., So. 5 Hronrtwny.N.Y.

Sweezey & Ilsey, 102 Church St.,
Bishop & Co., 283-28- 5 Orange St., M.
Zunder & Sons, 253-25- 7 State St.

Buy Diamonds by Dayltght
We are always glad to show our

Diamonds by broad day light. They
will stand the closest inspection and
any test may be given them.

We have a large display of perfect
color stones, unset as well as mounted
In rings, brooches, etc., that we invite
you to view.

DUTIANT
Watchmaker nnil Jeweler,

CHURCH STREET.
Opposite "ft Office.

Repairing a specialty.

CANDO
SILVER
POLISH

vis made from infusorial

earth, and is perfect for

cleaning silverware.

Hundreds or our cu

tomers will use no o'.her

polish and we use it our

selves.

25c, 50c, 75c per bot- -

tie, according to size. $

I

MONSON'S
JEWELRY

Store j
857-8- CHAFEL STREET.

1.

A glance through our stock will
surely give you an Inspiration what to
give. TRY IT.

RINGS All stones set In solitaire,
stripe or In cluster.

STICK 1 INS set with stones or fancy
shape, rose and Roinnn finish.

I OIIS Locket or Signet.
A complete line of silver and turtls

ebony toilet ware.

WELLS & GUNDE,
fSS CUAI'EL STREET,

street, 50 feet
John Nowey to Geatano Franco 2d

and Vincenza Franco, land with build-

ings, Greene street, 42 feet.

Quit Claim Deeds.
Lcmas and 'Nettleton to Emily C.

Cook, land with building, (Rosette,
street, 60 feet.

Antonio Rocinia to Giovanni Di Leone
and Maria Carmina Di Leone, land with
buildings, Oak street, 36 feet.

John Lowe to Owen and Margaret
Mulligan, land with buildings, Haven
street, 65 feet.

Hotel Garde
Opposite Union Depot,
:jew HAVEN. CONN.

Qonnecticut's Largest Hotel.

The

Hof-Bra- ti House
Ifna u High Class

GERMAN KITCHE.N
- And the Following: Fmnoua

Four Imported iieers
Burjrer Drau Piisen

Milliclier ITof-Br-

Jfiirnherser Tucher Brnii,
Wurzburger Burger Brau.

Said ! corner Church
Enough - Crown Sts.

The Albemarle.
Viraluia Ave., nenr Beach.

ATLANTIC CITV, JV. J.Modern high-cla- ss family house,
Capacity 400. Everv onnvpnlonr.e in.
eluding elevator, steam heat, spaciouss 1 1 parlors, private baths, etc. Speciallow rates February nnrt Mnrrh fnr vrv
good rooms, with excellent table. Write
lor oooKiet and terms. J, P, COPE.

HOTEL JACKSON.
FIREPROOF.

vn me ceacn at Virginia avenue.
(jveriooKing tne famous Steel Pier. Re
lurnisnea throughout. Complete in
every notei comrort and anno rumonr
American and European plans. Finest
cafe ln,,t,hfclty- - Music. Special spring
American plan. Coach meets nil trains.

JOHN CRUSE.

HOTRL NEW RNGI.vr.
South Caroline avenue, and the Beach;near piers and attractions. Large sun-

ny rooms, private baths, elevator, sun
parlor. Capacity, 350. Table and ser
vice superior, special spring terms.

BRVAN & WILLIAMS.

Seaside House.
Atlantic Cltr, N. J.

Best location on the Ocean front Com-
plete. Modern. F. P. COOK & SON.

THE TENNHITRST.
Oeenn End, Michigan Av.

Rooms en suite, with baths; Ions; dis-
tance 'phones in rooms; elevator to
street. Special Spring rates. WM. R.
HOOD.

GREEN'S HOTEL, Atlantic City, N. J.
Directly on the beach front, located

between the two piers. Absolutely-fireproof- .

Hot and cold sea water baths,
private and public. Capacity 500
guests. Offers special winter and
spring rates, elegantly furnished, steam
heated rooms. American plan, $2.50 per
day, $10 per week; European plan $1
per day up. Salt water baths free to
all winter guests.
William K. Ilhick, Charles E. Cope,

Manager. Proprietor.

Haddon Hall.
Atlantic City, N. J.

Always open. On ocean front.
Courteous Attention
Homelike surroundings.' Every comfort.

Booklet and Calendar on application.
LEEDS & LIPP1NCOTT.

HOTEL IIOTHWELL,
. Atlantic City N. J.

Nfcw Hotel of High Class. Unexcelled
location, Virginia Avenue. Second ho-
tel from Boardwalk and Steel Pier.
Capacity 300. Private baths, running
water In rooms, elevator, sun parlors,
amusement hall, etc. Highest standard
In cuisine and service. Spring terms
and booklet mailed. J. Sc. N. R. BOTH-WEL-

Galen Hall
Hotel nnd Sanatorium.

ATLANTIC CITY.
One of the newest stone, brick and

steel buildings, with every comfort, al-

ways open, always ready, always busy.

THE HOLBtnURST,
Atlantic City N. .1.

Situatod in the most central and select
section, Pennsylvania Avenue, near
heaeh. Unobstructed ocean view. Pri
viUfi baths. Stationary wash stands
with hot and cold running water in bed
rooms. Open all the year. Elevator to
street level, sun parlor. Capacity 300.

Literature upon request. HENRY DAR-NBL-

Hotel Dennis
ATLANTIC CITT, If. J.

Occupies one half square of unob-

structed beach front. New lire-pro- of

addition of 100 rooms and baths with

sea and fresh water.

Most favorably located and best ap-

pointed hotel in the North for winter

business.

.WALTER J. BUZBX.

JIPJlrfsFfp(ford
January 8, 1U07.
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tor New etc 2:17, 2:ES
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ounaays 2:17, 2:E3
For iL?-.m- ' 2:62- - :50,6:64 p.m.

Fitchba)
35 (t? Wowes'ter and6.02 p. m. Sundays 7:20 p.

l2ftr??eJ5mrBe FoH" tc-7- :50 a.
WUM)N5WmH"t'0,5a) 4:0' 6:0 "3

Itt Vikt :ywsry"-8:- 3-
12. in r""0'ry o:08. 8:00, 9:40 a. m.

, 8on

mT6:46 p! m'4 P m- - SnJays-8:- 30 a.

iPolnti. fiPnntSfle,M ,""a Intermediate
(via Bridgeport) 9:36 a. m.

ounad-y- .bo a. m. ViaBridgeport
Bunrta."vl 2?-3L?- ?. 4:15 p. m.

Exnra tra,J"lt,"IlaseVPT-- J

iTn n.i.: ;"..-.- . "rtt,iur c?r iimuea.
O. M. Sl&rAnii x Local express.

F. C. COI.MY.
Gen Supt. Asst. Gen. Pass. AbU

111
V,ATKS 750 " York,EXCURSION TICKETS, f1.35.

STEAMER RICHARD PECK
BeuT'iwi?.) "ve-Stea- mer leaves

a, m daily exceptMondays. Passengers may boardsteamer at any time after 10:00 p. m

i: I P.VEf ai,fyiVp0t0tSunfdaPyeCk S"P

ToVkmIbobSttWfleveeVs.HaVen and N6W

i.Fortlckets ana staterooms apply at
Co. iss n a J?B" "?isnop

The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO,
George C. Black, Agent. New Haven.

Starln's N.Y.&N.H.LlrteDAILY KXCEPTBATURnfi
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICELeaves New Haven S:00 n m Ht..i

i crown street. LeavesNew York 9:00 p. m., Cortland Street,Pier No. 13, N. R. Fare 76c, excursiontickets $1.25. .Rooms $1. Take Chap
ei ouect cars to .Brewery Bireet.

,T C. H. FISHER, Agent.New Hnven. Conn,

FRENCH LINE.
CoiupiiKnle Gcnerule I'runautlnntlOaa.
Direct Line to HAVRE PABiy. Francs

Sailing every THURSDAY, 10 a, m.
From pier 42, North River

New York.
La Gascogne , Feb. 21
La Provence Feb. 28
La Bretagne Mar. 7

La Savoie , Mar. 14
La Touralne "....Mar.. 14
La G.lscogne .Mar. 23

Twin-scre- w steamers. '

Apply to French Line 19 State St, N. Y.
or Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Churck St,
Bishop & Co., 183 Orange St,
Parish & Co., 86 Orange St

OLLANO-AMERIG- A LIN PS

NEW YORK ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE
Sailincs Wednesdays as oer sailing list

Statendam. Feb.20 Potsdam. Mar. 18

Ryndam, Feb. 27 N.Am'dam, Mar 20
Noordam, Mar. 6 Stat'dam, Mar. 27
Holland-Americ- a Line, Sl H'wny, N. Y.

ur any local agent.

NASSAU
WEST INDIES

PANAMA
La Plata. .. Mar. i Orinoco ..Mar. 30

Tagus...Mar. is I Atrato ...April 13

Fust and Luxurious Steamers of 6,000
tons.

Nassau, Kingston, Colon, Cartigena,
LaGuayra, Trinidad, Barbados, Cher-
bourg and Southampton.

Special trip new iofk to
Nassau and return, giving six days
stop-ov- at Nassau, exclusive of hotel,
S70. Single to Nassau, $40. Jamaica,
Single Trip, $40. Round Trip $75.
Colon, 1st Cabin, $70. Second Cabin $40.

Th3 Royal Mail Steam Packet Co!'

For descriptive pamphlet, rates, cto
apply to

SANDERSON & SON, Agts, 22 State St.
N. Y.

FOSTER DEBEVOISE, P. A., Flatiron
Bldg. N. Y.

Agents Wanted.

Jfiamburg-Jimerica- n

Waldersee. Feb 22 j Kaiserin . . . .Mar 9
lBatavia Mar. 2 Deutschl'd. Mar 16
Omits Cherbourg. IjHamburg direct.

TOURIST BUREAU.
R. R. Tickets, hotel accommodations,

and general information about foreign
travel.

Traveler's Checks, good all over the
world.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE,
35-3- 7 Ilroadwny, N. Y.

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St., M.
Zunder & Son, 249 State St.; J. H. Par-
ish & Co.,, 86 Orange street.; Bishop ft
Co. 1S5 Orange St; H. Bussman, il
Orange St.

All Year Round Cruises
Between

New York and New Orleans
uo

Southern Pacific
PASSENGER STEAMSHIPS.

Weekly service from each port.
SPEE1J COMFORT SAFETY.

Connecting at New Orleans with Rail
Lines for all Points in

Louisiana, Texas, New and Old Mexico
Arizona, California.

Inquire
170 Washington St., Boston, Mas.

, way in which it was conducted. After
several preliminary bouts in which all

55c Large Dish Pans 33c

45c Roasting Pans 33c

55c 10 qt. Water Pails 33c

55c 6 qt. Eerlin Kettles 33c

50c Tea o r Coffee Pots 33c

55c 6 qt. Covered Sauce
Pans 33c

75c 8 qt. Berlin Kettles 49c
75c 8 qt. Berlin ' Sauce '

Pans 49c

off on every piece of
Woolen Underwear--

4 Sets of very fine White
Thibet, were $5.98, $8.98

For $4.50

2 Sets of Brook Mink
s

originally $6.50

For $4.50

ford's orchestra will play for the pro.
gramme of about twenty dances.

REAL ESTATE.

Warranty Deeds.
Levi Dorman to Harry B. and Mabel

F. Dorman to Burton H. Dorman to
Llllie V. Noy, land with buildings on
Dorman street, fifty feet. Three tran-
sactions.

Levi Dorman to Ella A. Dorman,
land with buildings on Dorman street,
f 'rtv feet.

Henry F. English and Pierce N.
Welch to the New York, New Haven
and Hartford RallroaJ Co., tend on
Chapel street near Mill etreet, sixty-see- n

feet.
LouIb R. Hemingway to William. B.

Place, land with buildings on Shelton
avenue, fifty-tw- o feet.

George W. L. Benedict to Fannie B.
Pettes, land on Chapel street, one hun-
dred and fifty feet; Dwight street seven-

ty-five feet.
George R. Coan to Andrea Panzt and

wife, land with buildings on Wooster
street, forty-fiv- e feet.

Thomas G. W. Jefferson and wife to
Mao Gilbert Shepard, land with build-ing- s

on Blatchley avenue, thirty feet.

Mortgage Deeds.
Mary Borzani to FJlllott H. Morse,

land with buildings on Eaton street,
fitly feet.

Andrea Panza and wife to George R,
Coan, trustee for Anna Coan, land with
building on Wooster street, forty-fiv- e

feet. Two transactions,
Henry B. Pettes anii wife to George

W. L. Benedict, land on Chapel" street,
one hundred and fifty feet; Dwight
Street seventy-fiv- e teet.

Oliver S. White, trustee, to Oscar L,
Schmidt, land with buildings an Grand
avenue, twenty-seve- n feet.

Quit Claim Deeds.
Alice R. Post to Henry A. L. Hall,

land on Beacon avenue, forty feet.
Henry A. L. Hall to John F. Post.

land on Beacon avenue, forty feet,
iiuseppe Massa to Bonlfazio Santorn

and. wife, land with buildings on Collis
street, forty feet.

YALE MELV

To Glxe Ibesn Play in Hatfodr.
"The Peterndesr", the histoiracl dar-m- a

by Ibesn, which the Yale Darmatic
association will present at the Parsons'
Monday, April 1, 1 snow In full swing
of erhearsals. An early statr has been
made, as with a play of this natuer,
and the fact that the audiences of
three cities will see it, prolonged labor
must be expended In order that the
finished product may be as perfect as
it is possibel to make an amateur per
formanoe.

Not only is this the fisrt time that
the Yale Dramttic club has played in
Hattford. but it will M the debut of
"The Pretenders" on the American
stage. It is acknowledged to be one of

j thu most powerful plays in any tongue,

the hoys gave good account of them
selves the main hout of the evening
was put on. In this bout Jeff O'Con
nell of New York met Jim Murray also
of 'New York. The boys seemed well
matched to begin with but Murray
soon showed that he was in a class
above O'Connell and in the last round
It looked as though O'Connell would
surely ibe knocked out, but he managed
to stay the limit. Murray is the clev-
erest boxer who has appeared at local
exhibitions.

In the first of the preliminaries
Tommy Pella met Kid Williams in a
six round go. Williams showed great-
er cleverness in this bout and had his

- wian going several times. At the close
announcement was made that Williams
wished to meet Tommie Maher of this
city at 109 pounds.

The second bout, although scheduled
to go six rounds, lasted only three. It
was between Tommy M'aher and young
Brown. Maher looked much bigger and
etronger than Brown, and had him so

completely tired out at the end of the
third that the latter decided to emit.

Brown put up a plucky fight however
and the spectators were satisfied that
ha bad done his best.

. The third bout was between the local

rajtlsts, Kid Kelley and Connie Marks.
The boys were very evenly matched
and while Kelly won frequent applause
Iby his clever drives he had no cinch.

The main bout of the evening proved
to be of the star variety. O'Connell
bas appeared here qn several occasions
end has always given a good account
of himself. Murray is one of the com-

ers in New York circles. The first
three rounds of this go the boys spent
In getting their bearings. Exchanges
were about evently divided. In the!
next three rounds O'Connell started;
with a rush, but he was unable to get
in a hard blow and began to show ,

signs of being tired. During the rest
or tne ma,u;ii ii.unj ae,, v,.?.
and in the eighth round he floored
O'Connell with a hard right to the jaw
and again in the eleventh. In the thir-

teenth O'Connell was only saved by the
Tjell, but he came back strong in the
fourteenth and fifteenth. In the last
round O'Connell tried to rush things,
!but he was too tired and Murray had

OBITUARY AOl'iS

Fnnernl of Seely Smith.

FUNERAL OF SEELY SMITH.
The funeral services of Seely Smith,

aged eighty-on- e, an old resident of
West Haven, took place at his late res-

idence, 765 Washington avenue, yester-

day afternoon, attended by a large
number of friends. Rev. Mr. Gammack
of Christ P. E. church conducted the
services. There was fine duet singing
by Miss Hofer and Miss Crane. The
deceasedi was for thirty-fiv- e years en-

gineer at Jhe West Haven Buckle com-

pany. He was much respected toy all.
He leaves a wife and three daughters.
The Interment was in Oak Grove cem-

etery. Stahl & Son were the undertak-
ers.

HENRY AMBUHL.
Henry Ambuhl, an old employe of

the Register as typesetter, died yester-
day morning at the New Haven hospi-
tal of tumor of Uhe brain, aged forty-fou- r

years. He leaves a wife and one
little girl ten years old. The funeral
services will be held on Wednesday at
2 p. m. at his late residence, 274 Or-

chard street. Rev. Mr. Beardsley of
St. Thomas' church will ofllclate. Bur-
ial in Evergreen cemetery.

LEAVES A BROTHER IN NEW HA-

VEN.
Joseph Riggs of Oxford died at the

home of Mr. an i Mrs. Ransom B. Hin-ma- n.

in that place, Saturday afternoon.
He was seventy-on- e years of age. He
leaves to mourn his Ueatih a brother
In New Haven, and a sister in Bridge-

port,

RUN OVER BY TRAIN.

Eleven Year Old Boy Had Leg Cut Off
While- - Hopping Freight.

Williiani Fango, aged eleven years,
the son of Dominic Fango of 13 Sum-

mer street,,, was run over by a freight
train shortly after 5 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, and had his right leg cut off
lust above .the ankle,

last evening.

FIRE COMPANY'S BALL.

Annual Event In West Ha-
ven Town Hall.

The Savin Rock Fire company will
give its annual ball' evening
in the West Haven town hall. The af
fair is always the biggest one held in
the town, and this year it is expected
that it will at least be equally success- -

ful, if it Is not surpassingly so. The
hall is decorated very prettily. Fire-
men from all over tiie state have been
invited to this grand event. The affair

J will be a formal one, as usual. Staa- -

Him au cut out mid. luc vi.s, ul, the freight tralnf aniil supped and fell
rang. under the wheels. He saved his left

The entertainment was one of the eg by jnig agility( ,but it was too late
.hest and the large police force under tQ draw ou,t his rig,ht one Tne pollce
Sergeant Hayes had little to do in pre- - ambulance was called, and he was

order. The only disturbance en to tnQ. New Haren hospital. He
came when some boys in the gallery i

wag restiug comfortably at a late hour
accidentally pulled down some oi xne
decorations. They were officiously put
out of the hall by Mr. McSherry, a prl-va- ta

detective.
Owing to the illness of Marty Mc-Cu- e,

who was to have officiated at the

exhibition, other referees had to be se-

cured. The preliminaries were refereed
!by Flory Barnet, who is O'Connell's

manager, and the main bout was ref-

ereed by Green.

The doctor Professor, speaking as a
thinker and a man of scienee, what
would you call this age of the world?

The professor I should call it the car
abort age. Chicago Trifcsssa,

notice.
Per order FRANKLIN L. HOMAN.

Chairman.
Attest: A, OSWALD PALLMAN,
fl3 2t Assistant City Clerit.
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1as intended to herald the market atti Nat. Biscuit
N. Y. Ari Brake
N. Y. Cent & Hudson
N. Y. Chi. & St. Louis
N Y. & New Kaven .

N. Y. Ont. & Western
Nor. & West

HYPERION THEATRE
Wilfrid North Presents - - -

ETIENE GIR&RD0T
In his original part in the Greatest

Comedy Success,
"CHARLEY'S AUNT."

With an unexcelled supporting companyPrices: $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c.
' Seats now selling.

Save Your EVloney!
You will admit we arc doing you a kindness if

we can assist you to save your money. A
bank account will surely help you.

THE YALE I3ATI0IIAL BANK

745 Chapel Street.

?B CHAPEL STREET.

4 per cent is paid on Savings Accounts.
We also pay a small rate of interest on

Checking Accounts.
Open all Saturday Evening.

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

Our

Stock and Bond Letter
fox February

giving general information will be

furnished upon application.- -

.... 8 4 i. . ..li, 1?0

....my. 128.... r,i 60
180 m.... 45 i it

86 "A 86,jdo pfd .... 82 A 84
North American $2 SS
Norn tern Pacific 154 154
Pacific Mall 3iVa 35
Penn. "R. R. 130"4 131
Peoples' Gas S4 95
Pressed S. C 61 & 62

dop d 88 99
Pullman P. C 172 173
Rail. Steel Spring 52 53i,i
Rendlnar .124 124

co 1st pra 89 80
Rep. Iron & 3teel - 36 8614

do pfd 98 99
Rock Island 2Hi 26

do pfd 60 69 Is
Sloss Sheffield 71 72U
Southern Railway 2C

do pfd S54 S5
Southern PaciBo 64

do pfd mil US
St. Louis & Southwestern. 2 4 14

dop fd "S Gl
Tenn. Coal & Iron 160 155
Third Avenue 117 119
Tot. & Pacific . . . 31 84
T. St. L. & Western 30 SOVa

do pfd COVi 52
Twin City R. T .104 V.- 105
Union Baj & Paper 6'i 8

dop I'd 50 61
Union Pacific ....175 175

do pfd 9(Ufc 92
U. B. Express ...105 116
U. a R. &. lmprov S7 87
U. S. Rubber 61 61

do 1st pfd 107 . 107-
U. S. Steel 104 105

do pfd 104 105
do sink tt 5 p o dus 99

Wabash ,. 16H 16
do pfd . 22 33

Wells-Farp- o Express . .. .275 305
Western Union . , ,. 82 S3
Westing. Electrical .150 154
Wheeling & Lake Erie . ny3 12

do id pfd lit 20 .

Wis. Central 22 23
do pfd 45 47

Doston Stick Quotations.

Reported over private wires of Horn-blow- er

& Weeks, members of the
New York and Koston Stock Ex-

changes, New Haven office, 27 Center
street.

Boston, Feb. 18, 1907.

High. Low. Bid. Asked.

Advcntura 4. 5

Alioucz .. ... 7114 68 C9 70
Arcadian . . . 12 12 12 12
Atlantic .. .. 16 17
Bingham .. . 20 30
Boston Cons. .. 30 05 3(1 30
CaJ. &, Hecia. 9S5 9SS
C'eiUeiiiual . '.. 47 45 16
Con. l;:tn:re . . 94--- 91 91 95
Daly West. . .. 19 IS 54 19 19
J'r.uiklin . . . .. 26 -- 5 'A 2 6

Granby . .149 148 149 150
Greene .. 32 32 31 42
Isle Royal . . . . 31 .30 30 30
1.1 n 3 n Cons. 8 8 8 8

Mohawk . . 92 92 92 93
North Butte '. 113 1)2 112 113
Old Dominion 60 58 69
Osceola . . ..178 167 178 179
Parrot . . . . . 30 30 30
Quincy .. ... ..142 141 142 343
Shannon . . . . . 23 22 23
Tamarack . , ..152 lis 150 152

Trinity .. 30 27 27 28
V. S. Mining 63 63
Utah Cons. 72 71 71 72
Un. Corner . . 72 72
Wolverine . . . .198 197
Am. T. & T. ...128 123 128 128
Bwirt & Co. 111 111
Un. Shoo .. 65 64 05 65

do pfd 28 28 28 28 "Un.. Fruit . 106 106
New Haven .183 183
Mass. Ga , ,66 ;..$5 63 66

Cotton Markei.

E S. Butterworth' & Co., Brokers,
IXCHANCE bUlLDISQ. lELBPHONSS 3100-313- 1

Private Wires.

DICK
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

MEMTlETtS.
New Tort 8tok ICaebsnc. Philadelphia Stock Kxcfcance,

Weir fork Cotton Exchange.
' Kew York Cofle Exchange

Nw Orleans Cotton Exchanga. Chicago Board of Trade
Aaaoctaie Member Mref pool Cotton Exchange , Stock,

Bonds, Cotton, Grain and Co IT M. J . .

EDWARD BEAMES, Mgr. j

NEW BATE? BBAIfCU, M CKOTER STREET,

HORN B LOWER & WEEKS
Members of J'cn York and Doston Stock Exchanges.

No. E.I State Street.
DOSTON

1 New Haven Office, 27 Center Street.
r Telephone 3710.

FRANK D. WETMORE. Managar.

INVESTMENT SECURITIESi ....
Reported by Dick Brs. & Co., mem-

ber Of the New York Stock and
Cbtton Exchanges. ,, Branch oiTice,
No. 33 Center street, New Haven
Conn.

Few YoflM) Feb. 18, 1907.
IUgOt Low Last.

March. . . 924 915 918
May 941 933 937
July 953 944 917
Oct 9S3 ' 976 - 977
Dec 990 ' 984 98 1

tude of an important financial follow-

ing. The traders turned to the short
Hide of the market or reduced long
commitments in response to this sup-
posed admonition.

The market also was confronted with
the news that the Bank of England had
again secured all of the arrivals of
South Africa gold in London, thus be-

lying the confident expectation of last
week that the inward movement of gold
would begin this week. This represents
the progress of efforts in the various
financial markets to work out the nice
balance of their several needs with as
little unsettlement us possible. New
York's requirements for additional cash
reserves ara balanced against the ne
cessity of further resort io foreign
money markets for capital advances
which any upset in foreign mouoy mar-
kets would interfere wlto. Sterling
exchanfoe in Paris rose vigorously uh
day and this !s attributed to remit
tances from Paris to London in pay
ment of trubacrlptions to American rail
road note issues.

An accumulation of, American credits
in London is thus going on and the ab-

sence of competition against the Ea.nk
of England for the gold in London was

again, believed to bo due to deference
of New York bankers to the needs of
tho London market. The day's rumors
largely dealt with . supposed coming
note issues,, of which the extent and
variety were said to be great. No
authoritative announcements followed
tho rumors. ,

Money was firm y, botti for call
and time loans, partly on ocequnt of
the failure to engage any gold in Lon-

don for Kew York. The prospect of
the early resumption of the interstate
commerce commission's inquiry into the
Harriman railroad combination was
made something of in the depressed
mood of the market. The selling paus-
ed at intervals, but was renewed be-

fore any important recoveries ensued,
except the final covering movement
among the bears, which brought the
market to a firm closing.

Bonds were Sicavy. Total sales par
value $1,5S6,C00.

United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

KEW YORK STOCK MARKIT.

Reported over private wires of Frtnoe
& Whitely,; members of the New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges,
Now, York office 52 Broadway und 15
Center street Nw Haven Conn.

New York, Feb. 18, 1907.

High. Low. Bid. Asked.

Amal. Copper .114 114 U3 114
Am. Car 44 44 4iS? 43:4
Am. Cot. Oil 31'i 32 31 4 32.
Am. Loco 76H 75 73;i 737i
Am. Smelter ...145Vi 14f 144'. 144
Am. Sugar 13(1 ISC 335 135
Am. Woolen ... 32 33 '32 33
A. T. & S. Fe..l04 104 103 105

do pfd, 99 fl9 99 99
B. & O. 114 114 113 113
B. R. T 75 75 7374 74
Canadian P. .188 1SS14 186 187 '51

Cent of N.-J- . .210 210 210 210
Cent. Leather . 39 39 38 38
v. utrn. vx. viiiv... VO?2 Ud1 M?2 " fa
C. M. & St. P. .150 150 348 149
Chi. & North. .167 167 166 105
C. (. C. & St. L. 91 91 91
C V, & Iron ... 49 49 48 49
Con. Gas 139 139 138 138
Del. & Hudson. 212 212 212 212
Erie U 36 35 36

do 1st pfd . 71 71 70 ,70
Gon. Electric .lf.0 160 J59 K,9
Gt. North, pfd. .170 171 16!) 169
111. Central .'...162 162 1614 161
Inter. Met 84 35 33 31

do pfd 72 72 71 71
U & Nashville. .135 136 135 135
M. K. & T. pfd. 71 70 7 71
Mo. Pacific 84 84 S3 S3
N. Y. C. & II. ..129 129 128 128
N. Y. O. & W. . 45 45 45 45
Nor & West. .. 86 86 86 86
Northern P. ...154 155 153 154
.Pacific Mail ... 34 34 34 34
Penn 132 132 130 130
Peo. Gas 65 95 94 94
Reading 125 126 123 124
Rep. 1. & 1 36 36 35 36

flop fd 98 98 98 98
Rock Island ....26 26 26 20

do pfd 69 59 59 59
"

Southern P. ... 94 94 93 93
Southern Ry. ..27 27 26 26

do pfd 85 85 85 85
Tex. & Pac. ... 34 35 34 34
Union Pacific ...177 177 175 175
IT. S. Rubber .. 52 52 61 51
U. S. Steel 46 46 45 46

do pfd 105 105 104 105
Wabash pfd ... 33 33 32 32
Western Un. .. 82 S2 82 82

Cloning Prloen.

Reported over private wires of Prince
& Whitely, members of tho New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges,
Now York office 62 Broadway and ID
Center street New Haven Conn.

New York, Feb. 18, 1907.

Bid. Asked-

Adams Express 285 300
Amal. Copper 114 114
Am. Car Foundry 43 44

do pfd 100 M03
Am. Cotton Oil 32 33

do pfd 88 92
American Express 226 . 235
Am. Hide ft Leather pfd.. 27 27
Am. Ice Securities 82 v 84
Omerican Linseed 1T ijdo pfd SS S7
American Locomotive 74 74

do pfd Ill 112
American Smelting 144 141
American Sugar 135 136

do pfd 12D 3W,
American Woolen 38 83 U
Anaconda Copper 294 "i,ri
Atcli. Top. & Santa Fe 108 103

do pfd 98 99
'

Atlnntic Const Lino 120U 122
Balto. &- - Ohio 113 113

do pfd .. 90 01
Pay State Gas
Brooklyn R. T 74 74

Brooklyn U. G 11(1 125
Brunswick 13 15
Canada Southern . . .. 63 63
Canadian Facllic 1S7 187
Central Leather 38 39

do pfd 101 102
Cent, of New Jersey 207 210
dies. & Ohio 52 52
Chlcafto & Alton 22 .21

do pfd 60 66
Chi. & 10. Illinois pfd 120 ' 150 '
Chi. & Ct. Western 16 H

do A pffi 7t 72
Chi. Mil. & St. Paul 149 149

do pfd 164 lfi5
Chi. & Northwestern 166 165
C. R. I. & P. C. 4 p c bds. 76 76
Chi. St. P. M. & Omaha ...160 160
Chicago Term Trans 9 13

do pfd 20 22
C. C. C. & St. L 30 91
Col. Fuel A Iron ,49 49
Colorado Southern 36 37
Con. Gas 13S 139
Delaware & Hudson 211 212
Del. Lack & Western 500 625
Den. & Rio Grande pfd ... 79 81
Distillers Sec 76 76
Brie 36 36

do 1st pfd 86 36 'I
do 1st pfd 70 71
do 2d pfd 60 62

General Electvlc 159 160
Great Northern pfd 169 170 1"Hock. Valley 105

do pfd 89 90 v,
Illinois CVntral 161 162 "
Inter. Met 33 E4
Inter. Paper 17 17

do pfd 80 80
Iowa Central 24 25
K. C. Ft. S. & M. pfd 78 SO

Kan. City Southern 28 29
do pi' 69 60

Lake Erie & Western .... 27 S3
Louis. & Nash 134 135
Man. E'.pvated 144 145
Mex. Centrni 24 24
Mo. Kan. & Teasx 42 42

do pfd 71 7 iv
Missouri Pacific S3 S3.

Wednesday, February 20.
Mme. Keiuuy Llpxiu Company

Including the noted Yiddish players,Mme. Kenny Lipzin, Maurice Mosko-wit- z,

David Kessler md Bainual Torn-ber- g
ia

"RIFKALA"
A four-a- ct drama by Jacob Gordin. ,

trices: t, ,o., buc, Sqc.Sa.ts now selling--

Thursday, ITebruary 81.
Miles Ilroa. Motion Picture

ol the great ,

O'BRIEN BURriS
Contest. '

Rofereed by James J. Jeffries.
Prices: 25c. 35c, 60c.

Beats now Belling. ,

Friday and Saturday, Feb.

DEWOLF HOPPER
Friday Matinee and Night, Washing-

ton's Birthday "HAPP VT.ANIV
SaturdayMatinee and Night, "WANG."
Prices Mat. 1.00, 75c, f,0c, 25c

Night, U.60, $1.00, 75c, 60c, 266.
Seats on sale Wednesday.

G. B. BUNNELL, Mgr.
ht A DESPERATE CHANCE."

Wednesday, February 20.
The Fanciful Fairyesque,"THE GINGERBREAD MAN,"

Seats now on sale.
Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. ...

POLI'S NEW THEATRE
One Entire Week of February IS. '

Matinee 2:16. i Evenings 8:15;
Big Double Feature Offering r

VOLT
The Electrical Murvel -- TTumnn Storage

Battery An E!eetriril f enxt.
Lasky, Rolte Co. r'resint

TRIXIE FUIGAWZA.
6 OTHER BIG ACTS 6

Poll Popular prices Prevail.

BIJOU THEATRE
Sylvester Z. Polt...,. .Proprietor.AVEEK OF FEBRUARY 18

THE STOCK COMPANY
In

"M T0SCA"
Foil's popular prices, e.

Seats reserved In advance. TeL 8094.

TALE UNIVERSITY.
NEW HAVEN SYMPHONY ORCHES- -

TRA.
Horatio Parker Conductor.

Tuesday afternoon. Feb. 19 at 4 '10.
t In WOOLSEY HALL.

Soloist Siegismund Stojowskl.Scats on sale Saturday and Mondayfrom 11 a, m. to 1 o'clock, and Tuesday'from 11 a. m. until concert. Seats $1,.
admission 50 cents. ... fi6 2t

llJhifolu
SI . 911110 9

Bankers and Brokers,
52 Broadway, New York,

and

15 Center St., New Haven.
Members N. Y. and Boston Stock Ex-

changes, Produce Exchange,, and
Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY"
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISION AND COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

Investment Securitie's

SECURITIES FOR SALE.
Lake Shore R. R. 5 p. c. Notes, llo!
N. Y. IV. II. & II. R. R. 5 per cciit. JVotcs.
New Haven Water Co.
Conn. Railway Light. of 10(51.
MilMUIn Bros. 1st O's, 1021.
N. H. Gas LlKht Convertibles. ' ....
New Haven Water Co. Convert. 4's.
Conn. R'wny 4. 1051. Not Stamped.
Consolidated Ry. 4's, l!ir4
Consolidated Ry. 4's, inr,, Endorsed.
Swift & Company B's, 1014.
10 Shores City Bank,

BERLY, ROOT & DAY,

TeL 110K, IBS Orange Street,
Private --sir New Tork and Boston.

James 5. Smith

INVESTMENT

BONDS

141 Orange St., Kew Haven, Conn

J&MJnion Trust Oo,
SEW HAVE".

CHARTERED by the State or
authority to act as

Executor, Administrator, Ouardian,
or Trustee, under will or deed.

13 legal depository of money paidInto Court and publlo Trust Func?
.Vt'ts at Trustee fcr Municipalities, Cor".
derations and individuals, and admin-
isters truBts of all kinds. Empowered
to act as registrar of stocks, bonds or
other evidence of Indebtedness, manage'
sinking funds.-an- do all business sueU
as usually done by trust companies.It also does a general banking bus-
iness, collecting checks, notes, coupons,
and receives deposits. The principal of
each trust is invested by Itself and kept'
separate and apart from- the generalassets of the Company.

This Company Is by law 'egilarly ex-
amined by the bank examiner of tha
State of Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS, President.
El'GENK S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

t

30 EROAD ST, NEW YORK.

No. 120 Brondirny
NEW YORK.. ,

NEW HAVEN I

COUNTY f I

NATIONAL BANK
317 State Streel.

ESTABLISHED 1834.

Capital, - - 350,000
Surplus and Profits, $350,000

This bank offers to de
positors every facility for
business and invites the ac-

counts of corporations, firms
and individuals. -

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
President.

HORATIO G.
Cashier.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD,
As3t. Cashier,

Active and
Efficient Service.

This Company is amply equip-
ped for active and efficient ser-
vice In the execution of trusts,
also In the settlement of estates.

Its Inrgrc resources, experience,
knowledg-- of the laws, grtinran-tc- e

the falthfnl performance of
nil trusts committed to Its enre.

f?f NEW HJC-fE-S tyi
1RUS COMPANY

40 Church St., '

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

MINING
News Bureau

ISSUED DAILY
All the news of the mines and tho min-
ing market Sample copies free on

TONOPAH
GOLDFIELD
BULLFROG

are featured la this service.

TUN & POWELL CO.,
35 Wall St.. New York.

THE MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK
378 State Op. Woostcr St."

Respectfully solicits your
account, confidently be-

lieving you will find with
us a most satisfactory
place to do your banking

OFFICERS.
H. C. WARREN, President,

H. V. WHIPPLE, Cashier,
L. H. ENOI.IPIT. Vice-Pre- s.

P.. S. SHEPARD, Asst. Cashier.

STOCK MARKET FEATURES

UNDER BEAR PRESSURE PRICES

SAGGED.

Early AVcakncss Followed by IJetler

Feeling at Clout Hulls Pointed to

Aldricli Hill! Bears to Note Issues
No Gold Engaged Gossip of the Day.

For lack of any other explanation of

yesterday's sagging of prices cessation
of buying power was trotted out. It
was alleged that the buying public
"were now holding back for lower prices
and some of the bears seemed anxious
to accommodate them. There was talk
of more issues of notes by railroads-Pennsylva- nia,

'for instance. Most of
the day's news and rumor had to, do
with fresh issues of railway notes, and
this has proved good bear ammunition.

The shocking disaster on the Harlem
road caused a drop of 1 point in New
York Central. From the 'behavior of
the remainder pf the list it Is altogether
likely that the effort to depress Centra),
originated with the bear pool, which
was busy a little later attacking most
of the active issues.

The failure of New York bankers to
get any part of the $2,000,000 gold ar-

riving in London, when exchange is
favorable to imports, made a good
many persons wonder at the patience
of financiers here and their willing-
ness to forego wfthdrawal of gold from
a debtor nation.

From the way In which American
stocks were run up in London before
the local opening, Union Pacific being

4 point higher and various others 2

point up, it was common belief that the
New York market would 'be stronger,
but it wasn't. '

The announcement of the St. Paul
that It has concelled contracts' for

of work on the Chlcago-Mil-tvauk-

on account of high cost of la-

bor and, materials pointed to current
corporate tendencies in this direction.

The setback did not bijlng out much
stock, and between 12 and 1 o'clock
trading became stagnant, indicating
that the outside public, apparently did
not care to, sell any more than it did
to buy.

Reading, it was said, was to issue
$25,CK)0,000 in,notes Others claimed that,
it was the Louisville and Nashville and
the Atlantic Coast line that were ncgo
tiating for capital.

Fears of developments at the Inter-
state ' commerce investigation of the
Harriman lines, which will 'be resumed
next week In New York city, probably
had much to do with the checking pur-
chases of stocks. Some persons expect
tb See Mr. Harriman explaining mat-

ters In such a way that Wall street will
toe buying insted of selling his stocks.

The largest sellers of stocks, during
t"ie first part of the day were two rec-

ognized bear operators, one a western
leader, who were reported as putting
ont some 30,000 or 40,000 shares.

Too much traffic for the western
roads to handle is still the case.

A pool Is supposed to be trying to
work off some more Central Leather'
common.

Time money was a trifle higher. Call
loans were renewed at 5 2 per cent,
and a great deal of money was put out
between that and 5 per cent. The whole
market was generally firmer. Out-of-to-

lenders did not as a rule disturb
their loans here.

Apparently the Bank of England
outbid all competitors for the gold com-

ing into the London market yesterday.

In Boston features of the market
were advances of 11 points in Osceola
on talk of Calumet and Hecla purchase
to control In Its interest, lid a further
drop in Trinity on steady liquidation.

The foreign liquidation or profit tak-

ing is keeping Kansas and Texas from

advancing further. Dutch and English
holders have from 5 to 7 points to their
credit! and are converting paper values

into cash. The stock stands this selling
well.

HAiRRIMI.VN GETS IT.

Memphis, Tenn., Feb. IS. The News-Scimit- ar

to-d- says that practically
authoritative information received here

is to the effect that Edward E. Harri-

man has secured control of the at.
Louis Southwestern railroad. This sys-

tem known as the "cotton belt" com-

prises 1,451 miles and extends from

Cairo, 111., to Waco and Forth Worth,

Texas.

St Louis Mo., Feb. 18. At the ren-ora- l'

office of the Cotton Belt road here

it was stated that the Memphis dis-

patch was the first intimation received

of the possibility of Harriman having
secured control of the road.

"I think the report is all merely a

wild rumor." said Chief Clerk V. W.

Nelson. "We do not know anything
about such a transaction. The road

has not chansed hands so far as 'we
know here."

ST. ALOYSIOUS,
St. Aloysius T. A. B. society has

elected forty-on- e candidates to mem-

bership, the present membership now

being 221. Fifteen applications wer"e

received and will be acted upon at the
next mooting.

The society will celebrate Us thirty-fift- li

birthday April 22.

ATTACHMENT SOR $35,000 BY

N. E. BRAID COMPANY.

Suit Over Timber The Norton Divorce

Case Otto Held In $6,000 Bail Sues

Madison Judge City Court Cases.

Attachment was made yesterday In a
suit for $25,000 brought by the New

England' Braid company of Meriden

against Isaac Kaufman of this city and
directors of the Braid company altogin
an illegal stock deal.

SUIT OVER TIMBER
Waldo D. Cook of Wailingford has

sued Harris Levy of this city for $100

damages. It is alleged that the plain
tiff agreed with the defendant to pur
chase standing wood on defendant's
farm in Wailingford and have two

years from September, 1903, to take it
off in. Afterwards, it Is alleged, the
defendant sold the land to P. J. Cror.an
who refused to let Cook remove the
timber.

THE NORTON DIVORCE CASH.
The Norton divorce case will be re- -

fsumed for trial before Judge Slmmway
in the superior court to-d- at 2

o'clock. 'No case: has attracted more
attention In many' months here, espec
ially among Yale students) and, the
court room Will probably bo besieged
by Yale men anxious to hear the evi-

dence.

OTTO HELD IN $6,000 "BONDS.
William' Otto of- 144 '.Noble street,

West Haven, was yesterday morning
arraigned in the Orange town court for

making an attack Sunday upon Cecelia
Usher, ten years old, at Woodmont, and
also upon a chargo of burglarizing the
summer residence of Prof. Charles Bon-ne- y

at Woody Crest. Judge Bryant ad-

journed tho hearing to next Monday
morning. Otto went to jail in default
of $6,000 bonds. The usher child resides
with her uncle, P. R. G. Atvvill, at The
Elms farm near Oyster River station.

SUE'S MADTSOiX JUDGE.
Judge Samuel H. Chittenden of Madi-

son was yesterday made defendant in
a suit brought by Mrs. Jeannette Es-te- y

to recover $100 for services. Ilrs.
iTtpv anvca thn.t she pared for chickens
an(J churne(1 tne mim on Judge chit- -

tenden's farm. Mrs. Estey's husband
worked for Judge Chittenden and the

plaintiff in the suit says her claim is
for services, that her husband was not
employed to perform. The suit Is
brought by Attorney Carl A. Hears
ana 13 returnable to the civil side of
the city court.

CITY COURT CASES.
The docket In tho city court yester-

day morning was disposed of as fol-

lows:
Margaret Smith, improper conduct,

fined $5; Albert Wheaton, same, $5;
Alice Mulligan, alias Bdna Sullivan,
residing in house of e, $5; Al-

bert Wheaton, frequenting same, nolle;
Margaret Smith, residing' in same,
nolle; Bertha 'Newman, keeping same,
$25; John W. Smith, breach of peace,
$5; Robert H. Deacon, same;, Ralph
Desenso, to April 1, with
order to pay $5 a week to wife and
children; John Clark, breach of peace,
discharged; Peter Kelly, breach of
peace, 60 days In jail; John J. Dolan,
breach of peace, fined $2; Lars Ander-
son, breach of peace, to February 20;
Thomas Welch, 'breach of 'peace, to
February 25.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infaats and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears tho

Signature of

ITe (after the refusal) Had I been
lich perhaps your answer would have
been quite different.

She Perhaps.
He But poverty Is no crime.
She Oil, yes, it is and the punish-

ment Is hard labor. Chicago Da'ily
News.

No false pretense has marked the ca-

reer of Ely's Cream Balm. No idle
promises of rewards for cases it will
not cure. Being entirely harmless, it is
not responsible like the catarrh snuffs
and powders, for minds shattered by
cocaine. The great positive virtue of
Ely's Cream Balm is that It speedily
and completely cures nasal catarrh and
hay fever. Back of this statement is
the testimony of thousands and a repu-
tation of many years' success. All drug-
gists 50o, or mailed by Ely Bros.. 56

Warren street. New Yoric.

YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET.

Movement Hrxltntlng nnrt Irrcculnr.
New York, Feb. IS. Tiie movement

in stocks to-d- was hesitating and
Irregular In the efforts of the profes-
sional traders to, grope for an effective
leadership. The incident that had most
to do with curbing the demand which
starfed early prices upwards was the
character of the selling in Amalgamat-
ed and Anaconda. This was so decis-
ive as to Indicate a determination to
put restraint on any upward move-
ment of tiiose stocks in the market.
Such a demonstration was interpreted

BRANCH OFFICE

QOiPclellan 1 Co.,

v B ANKERS A NO BROKERS,
J7 Brondway, New York.

i MEMBERS OF
t

New York Stock. Exchange

Bonds and Stocks
Bought and sold on commission for cash

or carried on marglnj also Cotton,
( Grain and Provisions.

Investment Securities
A SPECIALTY.

Ncit Haven Branch, 29 and 31 Center St,

Consolidated Railway Co.'s
Guaranteed 4 per cent. Deb
entures. Mature January 1, 1056.

Each bond bears the following en-

dorsement: "For value received, The
New York, New Haven & Hartford
Railroad Company hereby guarantees
the payment of the principal and inter-

est of the within debenture to the legal
holder tnereot

(Signed) The New York, New Haven
& Hartford R. ri. Co."

Price to yield over 4 per cent.

The Cbai W. ScrantonCo.
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

103 Orange St.

C. E. Thompson & Sons

Bankers and Brokers

Investment Securities

810 Chapel Street

A Clean Record
of Sixty-Fo- ur Years.

No Law Suits or nnpnld losses under
any policies issued by the North Agen-
cy shire is was established In .

Should this mean anything to a
property holder who wants to fret the
benefit Of an experienced and rellablo
agency to look after his insurance
business"

Our rates arc exactly the same as
those charged by others.

Why not look into this matter a lit-

tle? Perhaps you take less pains in

selecting your insurance than you do

your cigars.

JOHN C. NORTH.
70 CHURCH STREET.

First Euildins North of the Post Office.

II. C. WARREN & CO.,
fl--

! '
;

BANKERS

Dealers in Investment
Securities

108 ORANGE ST.

B1E1NG conducted on
sound and conserva

tive principles and having
every department neces-

sary Tor the prompt and
efficient handling of the
accounts of Merchants,
Manufacturers and Indi-

viduals

The National Trarfesmens Bank
OF KEW HAVEN.

respectfully solicits your
bank account.

Anneia 2,500.000.00.

James H. Parish 8 Co.;
suec ceding

Nf.WTON &, PARISH.

Stocks and Bonds

Dealers in Investment Securitie

86 Orange Street
j

Securities for Sale.
New llnven Water Cn. Stock.
New Ilavcu Gns Light Co. Mock.
Southern N. Ens. Telephone Co. Stock.
Cnlniiinl Realty Co. 6 p. c. pfd. Stork.
New Haven A West Haven Horse II. R.

5 p. c. MortK'itcc Bonds.
Rnckville, Ilrond Brook Eaat Windsor

1st Mlt. ! per cent. Bonds.
Somliisk-- , Fremont Southern 1st

!!(. 5 per cent. Guaranteed Hoinls.
Nev.- Hnvcn First Mts. 5 and U per cent.

Itenl ltate I.onus.

Lorn as & Nettle ton
; BANKERS AND BOKE3.

137 ORANGE STREET
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MULVEY IS MAD. CAR GOES HEADLONGYALE CORPORATION MEET.THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
BASEBALL NEWS.

New Haven's Team Substantially the
Same as Last Year.

The New Haven baseball club will
report for duty about April 20. Man

Tuesday, February 19, 1007.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

: CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK. BO CENTS

A MONTH, S3 FOR SiX MONTHS, 8

A YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES. CENTS.

Down an Embankment on the Cheshire
Line One Man Injured.

A trolley accident which, if It had oc-

curred thirty feet furtiier along the
track, would probably have been the
worst of its kind in the history of New
Haven county accurred on Sunday

on fhe Cheshire line, just this
side of the Northampton railroad
bridge. - - .

The bank slopes precipitously into a
deep gully, and down this bank the car
plunged when it left Uie rails. The ac-

cident tied .up traffic on the line for
over an hour. The car was not hauled
out of the gully until about, 3 o'clock
yesterday morning, when it. was towd
into the city

ICerme Burns, of East Hartford, sus-

tained painful injuries, the extent of
which is not known. There were about
thirty passengers in the ear and those
wtvo, wre bound for New Haven had to
wait for the 6:38 car. Another delay
occurred at Cheshire, where the air-
brakes failed to work, and another
transfer had to be made. It took the
wreckinc crew nearly twelve hours to
right matters.

FRESHET COMING.

So Say Weather Prophet Horace
, Johnson.

Middletown, Feb. IS. "Undo" Horace
Johnson, the venerable Middle Haddam
weather prophet, has issued a prophecythat should cause great worriment in
Hartford. Hore's what he has to offer
now: ,

"From the 2Gth of February to the
1st of March a disturbance from tho
southeast will put in an appearance,which will be fierce; most likely to bea downfall of rain. With the greatamount of snow in the valley of the
Connecticut, look for serious trouble!
Should there be such a break-u- p as was
witnessed by, the people along the
banks of the river about sltxy-nin- e

years ago, It is doubtful about the no-
ble structure at Hartford withstandingthe mighty pressure. Should the ice
gorge at the bridge, it must either yieldtO thp nrPK1iri ly the Orttr rf
musi oe on cuner siuc ot tiie river at
the ends. Should that be, the case; the'
damage to llrforrt city nnd fCast Hart-
ford could hardlv be. In the line of ,

putation." ,
'

SPECIAL!
Special reductions on a very fine

line of Ladies' Suits, Ulsters; also
Riding Habit3. Wa use exclusive
patterns This reduction will con-

tinue for a ehort time. Come and
convince yourself. ( ;

Ladies9 Tailor

ager Du.nab.er has got quite a few con-
tracts already and will have, as a nu-
cleus to start the season, Sherwood,
Corcoran, Nolte, Bunyan, Wade, Con- -

jnell, Fitzpatrlck and Hayward. There
has been some talk that Captain Billy
Hayward would not be seen in a New
Haven uniform this season, but

insists that he will play
'tvere.

Burk, Hannifin and West, the three
players who were purchased by w

last season' for the New York
Nationals will go with the Giants to

'the Pacific coast. Burke arid' Hannifin
are sure of a berth, but West goes on
trial. . ;' . ;y'.'

'

Upon the recommendation '.'of. Hay-
ward a pitcher of the name' of Heydore
has been signed. He hails from n;

Staten Island. ' 1 '.

Mr. Danaher has two men of the
name of Murphy who are likely to sign,
but he Is not giving out any particu
lars. ...

Among the clubs that want to meet
New Haven before the season starts
are Paterson, Broadway Athleticnasso-ciatio- n,

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Philadelphia
Giants (colored), Westchester A. C,
Jersey City, Fall'RIver and Newark.
Manager Danaher may arrange to give
all these clubs a chance to show their
speed on the local grounds, but, at any
rate, he promises to arrange games
with some of the best clubs in the list
named.

HOLIDAY HOURS

Will be Observed by Postofflce Wash-

ington's Birthday.
Friday, Washington's birthday, will

be observed as usual by the postofflce,
when there will be but one delivery,
after tha arrival of the 7 o'clock mail
from New York,' The stamp registry
and general delivery windows will close
at noon, as customary on all legal hol-

idays.

DR. HANRAHAN.

Will Take Civil Service Examination
for School Jahitors. '

An examination for school janitors
will be held by tho civil service board

evening, and already a lorig
list of names of the applicants has been
handed in. Among the list is the name
of Dr. Bernard E. Hanrahan, clerk of
the board of relief.

Boys' and
Children's Suits
and Overcoats

Evfry one of them
made wi h the idea of giv-
ing warm h and wear,
combined with style and
fit. All good values at
their original prices.

$8.00 quality, cot to $4.85
fff.00 QDBllty, rat to $3.85
$4-0- qonllty, cat'ta $3.45
$3.R0 qnnlHy, oat to $2.85
$3.00 quality, rnt to $2.45

Men's Suits and Over-
coats at greatly reduc-
ed

II prices.

9 1
171-1- 73 ORANGE STREET,

A" large stock of shell fish
such as Live Lobsters, Hard
Crabs and Oysters.

Smelts, Halibut and Steak
Cod are very fine. A full line
of smoked and.salt fish, .

SHAD are plenty.
'

H. Wilson&Son
i 24 Congress Avenue. ,

Two rtiones.

SALE

ForOneWeek
Simply to close out last year's

discontinued samples,' Bugs,

Furniture, Coverings, Cretonnes,

Lace Edgings, Window Laces,

etc., at nominal prices.

46EIMSHEEF

I
"SOfS3SSXS!E!l

1 yi

FANCY

wARE

GAS LIGHT CO.

Crown Stress

FANCY

SCHROEDER'S
FOR CASH.

55 Railroad Ave.

Denies Compromise Statements Made

by Republican Aldermen.

Alderman Joseph H. Mulvey, from

the Tiiird ward, thinks that the com-

promise statements issued by the re-

publicans recently came from Alder-

man Franklin L. Homan, and he longs
to tell the latter what he thinks about
the matter. He was in city hall yes-

terday and said:
"I would like to see Alderman Homan

face to face, and tell him what I think
about this matter.

"We were open for. offers," declared
Alderman Mulvey, "but they didn't
make any. The only thing that might
be taken for an offer was when Frank-
lin Homan said at the meeting of the
conference committee, 'We might put
you on committees, but we-- don't have
to do that unless we want to.

Mr. Mulvey said that the matter of
a conference committee was suggested
by the democrats. He stated that no
line fat plums werd offered the demo
crats by the republicans, as has been
stated. Alderman Mulvey said that
the democrats would not ,sit in the
committee meetings assigned for to-

night and "We do not rec-

ognize anything that Alderman John-
son has done," he said. The republi-
cans have Mr. Johnson up as president
of the board.

MANY AVOMBN
have some organlo weakness which
causes inflammation, ulceration or, a
distressing catarrhal condition.

Mrs. N. J. Dickson, a trained nurse
of New York city, writes: "Paxtine is

unequalled for cleansing and healing
douches and I have found that it does

everything claimed for it. I believe
every woman should use Paxtino for
her health."

This is because Paxtine is the most
successful formula of a noted Boston

physician, used in his private practice
for years in curing the most obstinate
inflamed and catarrhal conditions of
the mucous membrane surfaces of the
body, such as sore eyes, sore mouth,
sore throat, nasal and pelvic catarrh.

As v. general toilet antiseptic Paxtine
has no eoual. When a woman is nice
acquainted with Paxtine she will never
be without it.. Have you tried it? J.
C. Brady, druggist.

SCHOOL FULLY OCCUPIED.

New Kimberly Avenue Building In Op-

eration.
The new Kimberly avenue school is

now In pretty complete operation, there
b&lng only one vacant schoolroom and
the attendance is between 300 und 400,

In consequence of using this new school
several temporary quarters have been
dispensed with, and the store in the
Day district, one basement room In

Washington, a portable schoolroom In
IGreenwich uvenue and double sessions
in three schoolrooms have been dis-

pensed with.
Superintendent Beedo Is pleased that

these temporary quarters could be tils
pensed with and all the schools of that
particular ct can bo accom-
modated under one roof.

TO SPEAK IN BRANFORD.

Mr. Troup and Attorney Wallace

Guests of Club in Tiiat Town.
In Branford this evening Hon. Alex-

ander Troup, editor of the Union, and
Attorney George M. Wallace, democrat
ic congressional candidate In the last
campaign, will address the Branford
Democratic club on the political issues

Iof the day. Both are prominently Iden- -'

tifled with the New England Prngres-'slv- e

Democratic league and will tell of
the work that tho league is now per-
forming.

The Alpha quartette of this city will
render selections.

CROWN LA GRIPPE TABLETS.
Crown la Grippe Tablets are, it is

said 'by grateful patients who have
used them, "A never failing specific for
la grippe, colds, chills and fever, ma-

laria and as a preventive of pneumonia.
Good nppj'tlte, perfect digestion and
sound sleep follow their use. They
build up and fortify the entire system
and thus enable the patient to throw
off the disease. George D. Farovld. the
enterprising and popular proprietor of
the Drug nnd Medicine store at 644

Chapel street, will furnish you with
those renowned tablets in any Quanti-
ty.

HIS WATERIOO LECTURE.
Prof. Arthur M. Wheeler will deliver

his lecture on "The Battle of Water
loo" ht at S o'clock. The lecture
Is to be given under the auspices of the
Phi Beta Kappa pocietyt No .charge
will be made for admission and the
pu'blic as well as the undergraduate
body is cordially invited to attend.

Over 40 TONS of

Or Porter's

Antiseptic Healing Oil

This quantity of full 25c size, original

package samples of the preparation has

lately been distributed free throughout
New England. Our confidence in this
Old Railroad Surgeon's product is best
shown by our having distributed these

samples to hundreds of thousands of
homes. Experience has taught us

that, after a first trial, the preparation
Is sought after and continually used.
Where it Is known it has become really
a HOUSEHOLD SURGICAL DRESS-

ING to be kept on hand for Cuts,
Burns, Bruises, Sores, Skin Diseases, or

all Injuries and Affections of tiie Skin
or Flesh, whether slight or serious.
DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEAL-
ING OIL is unlike any other prepara-
tion. It is most efficient because it is
in the form of an Oil. It penetrates
and antiseptically cleanses, relieves

pain and heals the Injured or diseased

parts. Nearly all druggists now sell it,
Made by Paris Medicine Company, St.
Louis, Makers of Laxative Bromo

ylt You Want the Best
In beautiful and unique wares, Including China, Cut Glass, Doulton," .

Etc., Etc! Lamps, Brlc-a-Bra- c, Dinner Sets, Tea Seta and every-

thing In tho line of household goods, you, muet go to the store of '

.',;a.;:f-.'- ' 1rYLiii;':;;p ':

Vncceoor to John Bright Co. 821 Chapel Street.

BLGIXS A STRMSUOUS WEEK

ims MOIiMSG.

Will Take Vp New Britain Savings

Bnnk Situation The Registration of

I.onim and of Bonds, Etc. Friday's
Holiday Judge Preston of Roxbury

H. W. De Forest, Yale '70, Mrs.

Russell Sage's Counsel.

Hartford, Feb. IS. Both branches of

the general assembly will be in the

Capitol at noian Tuesday, with the

prospect of a strenuous week at hand.

Investigations will be the order of the

day. In addition to Governor Wood-

ruff's services in that line the general
assembly will take up the New Britain
Savings bank situation and the Fair-
field county causus will appoint a com-

mittee to investigate the county com-

missioner charges In that section of

the state. The Savings bank situation is
one of grave concern and will necess-

itate changes In the present statutes
concerning savings instntutions in the
state. The need of more rigid exami
nation is at the bottom of the whole

question. The idea of registration of

securities held by the savings banks
and the of the funds and
bonds by making access to them im

practicable by a single official Is all

right as it goes. But beyond these

steps there should be a thorough reg
istration of all loans made by the sav-

ings banks, which shout! be subject at
any time by the bank commissioners.
This feature has not been pressed in
the past. The lack of a law requiring
registration of loans by savings banks
has afforded opportunity for the prac-
tice of great deceptions by the bank of-

ficials upon the bank examiners. It is
of great Importance at this time that
the committee on banks in the houso
has at Its head a man of thorough
knowledge of banking principles. Rep
resentative Hooker of Hartford is a
man for the emergency that has arisen
so unexpectedly since the beginning of
the session he has been at work for
mulating measures along the line of
Governor Woodruff's recommendation
concerning savings banks. A bill of
decide! merit had been reached before
the New Britain Savings bank troubles,
were, unearthed. It Is safe to say that
these troubles will be the occasion iof

more drastic legislation relative to
savings, banks than has been dreamed
of for years. ,

It Is expected that Washington's
birthday, which comes on Friday, will
eliminate one of the session days this
week. The legislature has not been
accustomed to hold sessions on Wash-

ington's birthday and there has been
no loss experienced from this course.
On the contrary the session In patrio
tism, which the observance of Wash-

ington's birthday has afforded, has
been worth a great many times than
the cost from adjournment.

Representative Edward W. Preston
of Roxbury with his wifo is domiciled
at the Allyn House for the session. He
Is Judge of Probate in the Roxbury
district and goes out every Friiay for
court day. He is a native iof the town
of Roxbury and is In the prime of life.
Judge Preston is a member of the
house committee on finance of which
Representative Arthur A. Bailey of
Windsor "is chairman and is regarded
as a man of high attainments. Louis
E. Pelton of Bridgeport, one of the
doorkeepers in the senate, is a veteran
of the civil war. Ho belonged to Com-

pany G of the Sixteenth Connecticut,
enlisting from the town of Clinton, of
which ho is a native. His father was
James Pelton, who was the pilot on
the Oliver Ellsworth, the first steam-
boat that came up. the Connecticut
from New York to Hartford. At. Point
Look Out, Md., he was in charge for
months of the Flag of Truce Mail that
was sent and received by the Confede-
rate prisoners of war. Senate Door-

keeper Pelton had a brother, James
Henry Pelton, In the United States
navy during the civil war. He was a
dry goods clerk in Hartford when he
enlisted in the Sixteenth regiment un-

der Captain Nathaniel Hayden of
who had his pick of the young

men of the city. Mr. Pelton has been
the adjutant of Ellas Howe, Jr., post

f the Grand Army in Bridgeport.
Comptroller Thomas D. Bradslreet

will be one of the principal guests at
the grand army , festivities at Foot
Guard armory this week. Tho- function
will be given under the auspices of
Robert Tyler Post and will be in honor
of the veterans in the legislature. The
event will be one of great Interest in
Grand Army circles.

Robert Weeks de Forest of the class
of 1S70 at Yale is the legal counsel of
Mrs. Russell Sage of New York in the
distribution of her millions. A number
of letters asking for Iielp have been
sent to Mrs. Sage from Hartford. Mr.
de Forest has referred the requests to
the charity organization here for inves-

tigation. He is an old friend of At-wo-

Collins of the board, a Yale man
of Prominence In Hartford, and no re-

quest that is not deserving will run the
gauntlet. Mr. de Forest, who is widely
known as a publicist in New York, is a
classmate of President Morris F. Tyler
of the Southern New England Tele-

phone company, General McCorrniick

Reeve, who served in the Philippinas
from Minnesota and of Judge Morris
B. Beardsley of Bridgeport.

BRANFORD AUXILIARY.
The February meeting of the Bran-

ford auxiliary woman's board of mis-

sions will be held Tuesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock with Mrs. L. R. Vinal of
Laurel street.

Two papers will e read as follows:
"Early Missions in the Society, HerVey,
Astral and Pearl Islands," Mrs. Vinal;
"Sketch of John Williams," Mrs.
Frank Steller.

ROBBED TELEPHONE BOOTH.
Tho Southern New England Tele-

phone company is out the sum of $20
or thereabouts, as the result of some
sneak thief's work at Union station,
who entered the telephone company's
'booth Sunday night with a jimmy and
used said jimmy on tho coin receptacle,
making good his escape without

(Continued from First Pase.)

Mr. Farnam will spend the year
abroad.

Professor Chittenden, director of tho
Sheffield Scientific school, was added to
the university library committee.

The treasurer was authorized to
spend $20,000 in making improvements
in Lawrance hall, one of the college
dormitories. The improvements will
consist mainly of better toilet arrange-
ments and fireproof stairways.

The corporation accepted tiie gift of
250 shares of the capital stock of the
New York, New' Haven and Hartford
Railroad company from Edwin Milner,
of Plainfield, Conn., to be held as the
"Plainfield Scholarship Fund Founded
by Edwin Milrosr." The income of the
fund is to be used in helping worthy
students from the county of Windham
in general, and the town of Plainfield
in particular, to secure an education at
Yale. It is tiie intention of the univer-
sity to award each year a scholarship
of $500 to a student from Windham
county entering Yale, which scholarship
may be held for four years.

The corporation accepted the bequest
of $10,000 from the late John J. Aber- -
nethy for the establishment of a fellow
ship for recent graduates of the aca-
demical department.

The arrangement between the Con
necticut academy and the university
was ratified. By this agreement the
library of the academy and all acces-
sions to it are deposited in the univer
sity library. The university er

ates with the academy by contributing
$1,500 a year towards Its publication
fund. As the Connecticut academy was
established over a hundred years ago,
its library and exchange list are of
great value.

Owing to the completion of forestry
work in New Haven in February ar- -

rangements have been made to provide
for simple graduation exercises at that
time before the students go away for
the Springfield work. Diplomas, how-
ever, will not be given until commence-
ment, .)

A committee consisting of Henry B.
Sargent, Mr. Heaton and Mr. McClunff,
together with Everard Thompson and
Ogden Reld, who together secured the
offer from Mr. Carnegie, was appointed
to supervise the construction of the
new swimming Ipool.

Tiie corporation adopted revised by-

laws, which will soon be published, for
the benefit of the corporation and tho
executive officers of the university.
These by-la- merely codify the prac-
tice of the university in the past.

'LUTElflAiXMtMS.

(Continued, from Third Page.)

eron Clemens stands put with the ut-

most strength. ,Mr. Canfield has. an
unwholesome part, but his Interpreta-
tion of It forces from It the wretched-
ness of tho liianly character by the in-

tense artistlcnes and entire apprecia-
tion of its dramatic values which ho
gives his Interpretation of tho line.
Mr. Clemens, In rm heroic character,
plays It appeallngly. His best scenes
are strong and.', are attained with ease
and grace. Victor O. Browne is good
as Angelottl, ait is Lucius FalrchlMi
in the character 'of Capreola.

"Ia Tosea" will be presented all this
week, with the usual souvenir matinees
Frlray and Saturday. The special at-

traction between the acts this Week Is
Michael Martonp In beautifully illus-
trated songs.

"CHARLIE'S AUNT" UlEDlVrVUS.

Including the Original Auntie Farce
Hit of a Decade Ago at the Hyper-Io- n.

.

Tho Hyperion theater Is now offering
what is probably the last chance local
theatergoers will ever have to see that
most famous of nil modern farces
"Charlie's Aunt," with the title role
played by the man who created it.
Etienne Glrardot has come to tfye sur-

face again in a revival of the whole,
some old farce of a decade ago, which
virtually means n revival of himself,
for ho can never hope to better the work
he does as "Charlie's Aunt," ns as no-

body else can eer hope event to ap-

proach It. It's a pity that while he
was revlvlns the old play and his old

self that h ecouldn't revie his old com-

pany, too, for th4 support with tho ex-

ceptions of Wilfrid North as Colonel
Sir Francis Chesney, and Sol Aiken as
Stephen Spettigue was pretty weak.
If one or two tt the actresses would cut
out a little of their super-refineme-

and act naturally once In a while it
might help their parts. Howeer, the
old familiar Etienne skidded the piny
over the saft places very dexterously.

(and on the whole it passed off i iite

satisfactorily. The audience iiKea it

anyway. Mr. Glrardot got three or four
curtain calls at the end of each act.
it being distinctly put up to him each
time to come out and speechify, but he
felt kind of bashful last night nnd the
audience never got any more than its
money's worth after nil.

"Charlie's Aunt," with Mr. Etienne,
tha original star, in the titlo role will
be seen again this evening at tho Hy-

perion.

U TESPKnATE CHANCE.
Theodore Kremer's Best Presented at

the New Haven Theater bast NiKht.
"A Desperate Chance," one of the

strongest and most sensational melo-

dramas from the pen of Theodore Kre-me- r,

staged In a most realistic fashion,
and havlnc some of the most exciting
climaxes in It, opened a two nisht
engagement before an enthusiastic au-

dience at the New Haven theater last
night. Tho play1 appeals strongly to
the gallery and the many thrilling
scenes in the different acts fairly rous-

ed the audience In the upper house to
fever heat. Especially was this the
case in the third act which is compos-

ed of five great scenes. The first is the

prison at Pittsburg, where the escape
Is made. Realistic In the extreme is
tho fifth scene in this act where the
fight fo rlife takes place. Here the
scene Is made very effective by a
heavy snow storm. Tho cast Is a vory
strons one and includes Jack Sharkey,
Harold Vosburgh, Frederick Guest,
William B. Ferry. Isabella Fenton.
Blancho Noiplng, Elizabeth Hunt,
Balry Beatrice and others.

"A Desperate
" Chance" will be pre-

sented again toTnisht and to (hose who
enjoy a good-- ' liiclo-dar- a we wouh'
strongly advise them to seo "A Desper-
ate Chance,"

NOTICE TO SCBSCniBERS--

you are going away,' for a short or

n period, the Journal and Courier

will tie sent to you by mall with""'

eetra charge. The address be

changed as often as desired.
i

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Carpets4-Th-e Chamberlain Co.
Cruises Hn.mhnrff.Am. Ijne.
Dr. Porter's Healing Oil Druggists'.
Est. M. J. Daly Probate Notice.
Entertainments Hyperion.
Entertainments N. H. Theater.
Embrioderies The Chas. Monson Co.
Grape-Nut- s Grocers'.
Model Store Mendel & Freedman.
Pyramid Pile Cure Druggists'.
Royal Baking Powder Grocers'.
Small Lots Hamilton & Co.
Bea Food Wm. Wilson & Son.
Steamers North German Lloyd Line.
Securities Lomas & Nettleton.
Sealed Bids J. V. Rattlesdorfer.
Sea Trips So. Pacific R. R.
Trips So. Pacific R. R.
Trade Sale Gamble-Desmon- d Co.

WEATHER RKCuilD.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 18, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Tuesday-Wednesda- y

. ' For New England: Fair and warmer
Tuesday, followed by snow or rain
Tuesday night or Wednesday; variable
winds becoming fresh to brisk south-
east.

For Eastern New York: Fair and
warmer Tuesday, followed by rain or
snow, in the afternoon or at night;
Wednesday snow or rain and colder;
fresh to brisk south, shifting to west
Winds.

Local Wentlicr Report.
New Haven, February 18.

a. m. p.m.

'temperature i:
Wind Direotion. NW iN W

"Wind Velooity 2 1

Precipitation .......... .00
Weather Clear ( leur
Win. Temperature ...
A.aat.'lemperature.... 30

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention

High water y, 4:10 a. m.
Tha Smart Set for March at The

' Pease, Lewis Co.'s.
To-nig- ht the New Haven lodge of

Elks will hold; a big social time at their
,club roams In, Crown street.

Lincoln court, Order Golden Scepter,
will hold a whist In the lodge rooms

Thursday evening, February 21.' A

large number of members and their
friends will attend.

Director of Public Works Coe has
reported to the mayor that the Broad-

way pavement is done and that he is

ready to have property owners assessed
for the improvement.
JTriends of L. H. Frost, the proprietor

MM,. . . ....
oftwg Metropolitan stables, win te
pleased to hear that 'he has reached
Rockledge, Fla., safely with his family,
where he will pass six weeks.

. J, Harmon Bronson's Beth D, driven
toy Charlie Pelka, defeated James By-

ron's Red Fellow In a match race on
the Goffe street course for $200 aside.
Mr. Bronson's horse won two straight
heats.

The Women's Civic club will meet
Wednesday, February 20, 1907, at 3 p.
m. at the Center church chapel. Sub-

ject, "Municipal Art Commissions."

George Dudley Seymour will be one of
the speakers.

Governor Woodruff this evening at
(Memorial hall, North Haven, will re-

ceive the third and fourth degrees as
members of the North Haven grange.
Grange officers 'from all over the state
will be present, and after the exercises
a toanquet will be held.

Yesterday afternoon the general
'teachers' meeting was held In high
school hall at 4:15 and an address was

given by W. C Bagley, president of the
modern school department of the New
York state normal school at Oswego
on "Some Unsolved Problems in Ele
imentary Education." .

YALE BASEBALL DATES.

Newly-Arrange- d Games That Did Not
Appear in Schedule.

Manager Glaenzer announces the fol-

lowing newly-arrang- games that did
not appear in the schedule as it was
first published:

Friday, March 29 George Washing- -

ton university at Washington.
Saturday, March 30 Washington and

Ie university at Washington.
Wednesday, May 1 Andover at New

Haven.
Tuesday, June 18 Princeton at New

York (in case of a tie).

I.mven Three Sons In New Hnven.
Mrs. Mary Jane Savage, one of the

oldest residents of Portland, died early
Saturday morning at her home at Gil

dersleeve. She was seventy-nin- e years
old and had been In poor health for
some time. She Is survived by one

daughter, Miss Harriet Savage, who
lives at home, and three sons, Freder
ick, John ana Harney, an oi inow na-v-

. The funeral was held yesterdn.
afternoon at her home. The burial was
In the Center cemetery.

HAD BANQUET

Inst Nteht nt the Hotel Heubleln, This
City.

Manchester has twelve young men at-

tending Yale. They have organized a
club known as the Manchester Yale
club," and last night they had a ban-
quet. It was served in the Hotel Heu-

bleln, this city. They propose to hold
these banquets annually.

GETS A BIGGER SALARY.
Miss Mary L. Wheeler, teacher In

room 6, Zunder school, has resigned to

accept a position at a much larger sal-

ary in the schools of Orange, N. J. ap-

pointment as her successor not yet
' made.

WALDINGFORD MAN DIES.
James Bridget of Hall avenue, d,

died at the New Haven hos-

pital. Sunday night from heart disease.
He was brought to the hospital January
7 and had been falling continually. Mr.

Bridget was forty-si- x years old and
leaves a' sister, Mrs. Mary Doyle of
WaWngford.

FANCY

GLASS1
SHADES and GLOBES

1- -2 Price

THE NEW HAVEN
Salesroom 93

FANCY
&y

1

THE STANDARD

McCUSKER
BEST COAL

26 Church St.
$6.50

QUALITY TALKS.

The man who smokes the Judges, Cave Cigar is a
over of fine Havana tobacco.

For Sale Everywhere.


